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LEAD HASNOTE ADDS lllii

ZEST 1 :.4«

;1 ™J : Ex-Premier Balfour in Stirring 
Speech at Birmingham De
clares Budget Raises Ques- 

:: tion of Imperial Decadence

Construction of Mountain Sec
tion--of Alberni Railway to 
Be Awarded and Work Be
gin at Once

E
Decisive Battle Fought With Cook's Letter of Thanks to the

Governor-General For Sup
plies Mystifies Ottawa and 
Raises'Question '

E, &- N, Railroad Sells 54,000 
Acres in Cowichan Valley 
For $1,500,000 to Ameri
can Capitalists

S.rtStubborn Bravery on Both 
Sides For Control of Mount 
Gurugua

•T:.

11 CALGARY FIRMGREAT BRITAIN HAS
LOST SUPREMACYDtD COOK TAKE

BERNIER’S SUPPLIES?
SPANISH INFANTRY 

EXECUTE BRILLIANT FEINT
OR VANCOUVERMAY EXTEND

' THE PREMIER GOE$ VISITlNG
Here is a little illustration of the out-of-door service in the J!'ir®t 

Minister's busy life, snapped during a recent, tour of the Interior. Read
ing from left to right the party consists of Mr. Hyde Baker Hon. M . 
Carter-Cotton, Mr. H. G. Parsons, M.F.P., Premier McBride, His Excel-

RA1LROAO LINE
Janse, McDonell- & Timothy 

Will Be Asked to Accept Cer
tain Conditions—McDonell, 
Gzonski & Co,i Other Choice

No Longer Even Equal in Matty 
Leading Industries—Ameri
ca Greatest Commerçial 
Empire in History . .

The Worthy Captain May Have 
, Cached Some Pie For His 

Own Use and Lost it to 
Cook

Losses of the Moors Estimated 
at Four Hundred Kilted— 
Thrilling and Gallant Corn-

Will Build From Bay to Lake 
to Handle Mill's Output- 
First Step in Opening the 
Cowichan

Macrae.lency Bari Grey and Mr. Laurence!
-*■

EIMEE MOM IF MERE IS
mues smn given mui

bat
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23.-—The con- ■ 

tract for the extension of the Alberni 
branch of the E. & N. railway from 
the present epd of the line about half
way between Nanaimo and Alberni, 
will be awarded immediately, accord
ing V) an announcement made this 
morning by R. Marpole, vice-presi
dent of the E. & N. Yesterday Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy looked over the 
Various tenders with Mr. Marpole and 
the* decision was reached to lose no 
time in starting the work. The suc
cessful tenderer has not yet been de
termined, but the names of the two 
lowest tenderers were secured today 
and it is understood that the contract 
lies between them, one being a Van
couver firm and the other having its 
headquarters in Calgary. Before the 
contract is awarded the lowest ten
derer will get the contract. If the 
to certain stipulations and, provided 

satisfaction of

NEW YORK, Sept. _ 23. A London 
despatch to the Sun says that ex
prime Minister Alfred Balfour, the 
Conservative leader, definitely threw 
down the tariff reform gauntlet in a 
--pat soeach at Birmingham yesterday.
The budget, he says, with its dangerous tendency towards slipshod com-
munism, ha. raised the most import^
issue for many years and the nation, 
had now to decide whether it would 
enter Tn upward, hopeful forward
r,r ?heougnf .nano ^rr,aMp

on the downward tract which leads to 
the bottomless confusion of socialistic 
législation. ,,

The country's condition he said, is 
not now, and never again can be, 
what it was in the halcyon days 
British Industrial supremacy. There
was nothing, un h a pp t h. J ln_ thlB aone to the
than that in ”l¥?y * f n0 longer both parties concerned, the lowest ten
antries Great Britain was no longer boiç^u^ ^ econtract. If
first among her equals, w lowest tenderer is unable to reach an
second, among her equals, agreement with the railway, the next

h Whne AmerLa K wder will be called on. It is 
fcoïemg ' pxnected that the contract will be let
was building-up the eariv next week. The lowest tender

Greatest Commercial .Empire wag pflt ,n by the Calgary firm of
- known, and while Jange McDonell & Timothy, 
unexampled, almost lowest tender was that submitted

had pro™^astrieae by McDonell, Gsowskl & Co., Van-

partial, un- 
“moet favored

OTTAWA Ont., Sept. 23.—The cause 
of Dr. Cook’s telegram of thanks to the 
governor-general for having •sent Capt. 
Bernier porth with supplies is not yet 
officially known. The Marine depart
ment has had no notification except 
Tuesday’s message that Cook and Ber
nier came into contact. The records 
of the department show, however, that 
In July, 1908, a letter was received by 
the minister of Marine from Mm. Cook 
asking that advantage should be taken 
of Bernier's voyage to send supplies 
to her husband, who was then con
sidered dead but who, according to his 

story, had by that time conquered 
the pole.

There was some correspondence, and 
eventually Mrs. Cook decided that she 
would send her supplies by some other
UjÉMwJlMl-- ... „ , . .
not the department does not know but 
It presume? from Dr- Coqk's message 
that in some way he came into cou- 

wtth Bernier, or perhaps ,1
___of Bernier’s caches and thus
means to enable him to continue hie 
dash to the pole. . ,
- Dr. Cook may have had news of 
Bernier since he left Chateau, isutiwi 
in September a year ego, but tile de
partment has had none and awaits 
with consldersttie interest what Dtv 
Gook may have to say as to feceiving 
supplies from Bernier.

Acting Deputy Minister Desarets is 
Inclined to believe that In the course 
of-TUs voyaging Cook came across a 
cache labelled "Canada" or "Bernier" 
—'‘Canada,” mere likely—and that he 
thus takes occasion to thank Canada 
for something which Bernier did.

MADRID, Sept. 22.—The Spanish 
forces in MofOeco, according tp tne 
latest despatches received here, were 
eminently successful on September 20 
ahd 21 in attaining their offensive 
ject, the turning of Mount Gurdgua 
And the surrounding of the ferocious 
Benl-Sicar tribesmen.

The government is today publishing 
broadcast accounts of many thrilling 
and gallant episodes of the fighting, 
and the war fever is at a high pitch.

All the reports agree that the Moors 
showed fanatical courage, but .. 
tvere met with a fine display of Span
ish valor.

Near Taxdir, four 
Spanish troops were deployed over a 
fropt six miles long. They were 
charged suddenly by 200 Arab horse
men. .

Gen. Tovar, perceiving that the 
enemy threatened to break the. line, 
sent out a strong detachment of Chas
seurs and cavalrymen to check them. 
The two parties «pet with a teriflc 
shook. At first the Moors broke but 

The they returned to the attack several 
times before they were ftnaliy t/-*Y • 
leaving many dea* on the StAiUw 

. The Spanish infantry then 
a retreat and the Moors, reinforced, 
swept down upon them- The Spanish 
line then about-faced, and fired repeat
ed volleys point -blank into the enemy 
putting them to flight.

The despatches report that the Moors 
left- a hundred dead on the field.

A total of S.6O0 Moors, Including 
1,500 cavalrymen, -, took part In thn 
fighting. The Moors lost 400- 
IÏL& Spanish troops -under General.Or
ozco have occupied Aograx.

2».—For aVANCOUVER, Sept.
reported to be approximately 

11,500,000, the E. & N. Railroad Corn- 
sold today, to parties repre

sum

oh-

DENIALpany .......... _
seated by A* B. Kurtz, president of 

Financial Securities SESSIONthe American 
company, of New York, 64,000 acres of 
tinlber land in Cowichan Valley on 
Vancouver Island. On the land thera^ 

approximately 2,000,000,000 feet 
of the finest fir timber in British 
Columbia. Details of the transaction 
were closed yesterday fey Sir Tljpifl|s 
Shaughnessy, president of the c.p.b.

In conection with the sale of this 
large tract of timber to American 
capital the E. & N. railway company 
will undertake the construction of a 
branch line of railway from Cowldh- 
an Bay on the east coast of the is
land to the foot of Cowichan Lake. 
This railway will be used either in 
handling logs or timber from the toot 
of the lake to Cowichan Bey. 
decision will be .made
AtFwilVcensmict. their large sawn^S 

at the bay1 or at the lake. , .
This new extension of the B. A N. 

will be 22 miles in length. Besides 
rendering accessible all timber in the 
Cowichan Valley and the watershed 
of the lake the railway extension will 
pave the way for the opening up of 
the Nitinat Valley, the watershed of 

the west coast of 
divide be*

Berlin Can Find No Confirm
ation of Report of Killing of 
Jews in .Russia—Denials 
From Responsible People

Agricultural Association Has a 
Warm Meeting This Morn
ing When Question of Racing 
at Fair Comes Up

are

ownbattalions of

Whether these were sent or
BERLIN, Sept. 23.—The investiga

tion of the circumstantial and sensa
tional rfcpqrts circulated for the past 
W»o days that there had been fatal 
ant'.-J : A'tsh rioting at Kief, Russia, last 
we»k»,t*-<whteh hundreds of persons 
were killed or wounded, shows that the 
rumors not only lack any confirmation 
whatever, but are given specific denial 
by several reliable persons on the spot. 
The Jewish benevolent societies of Ber
lin have communicated wltn their Kief 
agents, who have assured them that 
not a Hebrew In Kief has been hurt, 
not a pennyworth of Jewish property- 
destroyed. It is increasingly -evident 
that the story of this fatal rioting 
arose from a comparatively minor In
cident In the suburb of Kief on Sep
tember 7 when a small hand of reac
tionists set upon and beat a party of 
the local Jews. Order was quickly re
stored and no one was Injured.

meeting of the British Co-
arwhich° MaTor

Hall presided. The meeting was not
ed tor'the heated discussion wfcich oc
curred over a ougjpn dealing with 
gambling and hafito racing at the 
Fair. The subject was introduced by 
a motion which Was moved by W. 
Grant and seconded by James Man- 
ton. The motion moved was that 
this meeting declares ltself t° be d‘"t 
rectly opposed to having betting at 

either during exhibition weeks or 
the exhibition

ocated
found

thet£Ct
one

he

ted
Thethe world had ever 

with -~Germany,
staggering, success 
growth of her 
and through
equàl working of the n„ntre
nation clause” had become the . centre 
of the mid-European body, commer- 
daily armed against British 
tion it was amazing, even contempti
ble thaT the people of this country 
should sit with folded arms, hiding 
themselves behind the antiquated free 
trade forms, and watch other empires 
forging the weapons with “. ,e,^
were going to capture Great Britain s 
colonies from her sphere of commer
cial influence.

He did not believe the verdict would 
delayed. The opposing forces 

, tariff reformers and Socialists 
were marshalling for the conflict, hut 
it would not be the House of Lords or 
the House of Commons whlch woiild 
decide the issue. It rested with the 
v.Qice of the people.

Enthusiastic Meeting.
j enthusiastic. Ev- 
to emphasize in his 

Chamberlain’s

couver.
The work contemplated under the 

contract now to be awarded covers 
the last and most difficult section of 
the new Alberni extension of the E.

N. railway, involving the cutting 
down of several high gradients and 
very considerable rockwork, as the 
section includes the crossing of the 
Island divide. It is expected that 
the work will entail an expenditure 
by the railway company of approxi
mately 82,000,600. The practical head 
of the Calgary firm which occupies 
the favorable position as lowest ten
derer tor the work la. LLT
Donell, known throughout the Amerl- 
can West as one of its most success
ful railway contractors. It is under
stood that he is also a member of the 
firm held as an alternative, and in 
second place among the tenderers.

theany^other time on 
grounds.”

It developed during the 
which occurred that since the 
tion against betting in Victoria had 
arisen that the membership of the 
association had increased by about 
two hundred.

The members of the new 
nresent were opposed to race track 
gambling, and their sentiment was 
voiced by Rev. Herman CarsomJ. Cole
man, W. M. Grant, R. L. Drury. A. B. 
McNeil and others.

Mr. Patterson, after hearing the 
motion and listening to heated re
marks on the subject, said that the 
Agricultural association of last year 
exnressed itself in favor of horse 
racing, and whil^ he was personal^' 
oonosed to gambling in any form, 
slid that he had only followed out the 
Instructions of the majority.

The anti-gambling contingent took 
a decided stand on the sub)?*’nine 
said that the gambling was damning 
Victoria's most useful .element. Onè 
gentleman said he was bringing up 
eight boys in the city and such 
temptations were doing them no good. 

On the motion being put it was car- 
overwhelming majority. 

Officers Elected
proceed® to

debate
men.which empties on

tWeen “cowichan^lake'^and the water!

.‘ta fg
construction of a railway. This be
ing the case there is a probability 
that In time to come a short line Of 
railway may be built from the head 
of Cowichan lake over the divide Into 
Nitinat Valley and the tlmber of the 

- latter, amounting to some billions of 
feet of the finest quality o! to. wU 
be brouâht over into Çoyichaz»Lake 
and thence taken out to Cowichan. 
Bay.

The timber In the Nitinat is natur. 
ally tributary to the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, but owing to the 
impossibility of handling it ta that 
direction because qf the frequent 
storms which heeetvthe unprotected 
CoS! it will have to be taken over 
the divide into thé Cowichan Valley. 
Next summer will witness the start of 
construction.

&

o
Swedish Miner Killed.

COBALT, Sept. 23.—E. E. Lindel, a. 
Swedish miner, '23 years old, was killed 
yesterday by a bucket in the mine shaft 
tailing on him.

SLOW WORK element

Tardintas in Building Govsrnment 
Section Delaying Grand Trunk 

Pacific Route

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—ÇI eating 
th the progress of the Grana Trunk 

Pacific railway and the government 
section as seen by Sir Charles Rivera- 

,Wilaoh, the Montreal Star says edl- 
'torlally:

"Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson comes 
back mightily- pleased with progress 
made by the company build Ink .their 
section -of the transcontinental fro» 
Winnipeg into the west, but mightily 
displeased with the tardiness of the 
government cpn tractors of , the line 
from Winnipeg toward the -east. U 
Sir Charles really expected the gov
ernment contractors to work as quick
ly and effectually as the men under 
the eye of a private corporation he 
must possess a limited amount of 
knowledge of the ways of government 
contractors of this continent. un
doubtedly they have much to say 
about the difficult character of the 
country through which they are. build
ing, though Sir Châties may reply 
that his line from the head of the 
lakes to Superior Junction lies very 
near It. The Dominion government, 
however, recognizes the necessary 
haste, as Canada Is not building this 
road for fun.

“The west is growing at a marvel
lous rate; It has long been a question 
of whether the spout could carry off 
what- .is being dumped Into the bop- 

The link at Quebec may not be

WINNIPEG POLICE
QUICKLY NAB THIEVES

BOTO EXPLORERS be long 
of the

wl
as Who Held Up and Robbed Three 
Men in Park Traced and 

rested Same Night.
Thu Ar-

W1NNIPEG, Sept. 23 —With' daggers 
pointed at their breasts, and threatened 
with instant death it they restated, 
Dominic Tornro, Mike Walcayeujn end 
John Catfpak were held up in 8t John’s 
Park last night by three men who had 
met them in a restaurait on Main street 
and had conversed with them in the 
Italian language. They had been asked 
to accompany the three men, which they 
did. When they reached St. John’s 
Park, in a dark and remote, corner they 

held up by the men they met in 
of their

o

NO BREACH OF FAITH
The meeting was 

erythlng was done 
constituency. Joseph

^atr ?erT'aeuè,WfhromCChi father 

appealing to the democracy of B1™‘on’ 
aid in getting the present con- 
referred to the people. In the 

letter, Mr. Chamberlain

Local Racing Men Say Vancouver 
Broke Word—Decide About the 

Raoee Today.

That it will not be a breach of faith 
with the Vancouver race track pro
moters If the present race meeting at 
the Willows track here Jn connection 
with the exhibition is extended for 
three weeks is the sentiment of the 
local racing men. The ground for 
this opinion Is the statement made to 
the local sportsmen by the Vancou

verites at the time the Vancouver meet 
was begun, that the dates there would 
not conflict with the local fair races. 
No such provision was made, the lo
cal men maintain, and therefore they 
are not bound In any way to consider 
the rights of the Vancouver racing

The ‘ question will be threshed out 
meeting at the fair grounds this 

afternoon beginning at four o clock 
and it is likely that a decision will 
be reached.

Cook and Peary Together on 
American, Soil at Last— 
Nation Eager For Clearing 

• Up of Dispute

o
Three Autoiate Killed

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept: 23.—Three 
women were killed and three men and
în^bUefontolting^eÿhr people
«3? stL^hoA1 dfa ftof

the Union station here today.

ham to 
troversy 
course of his 
sitai- • %v .-Tv . ,.

"I hope the House of ^-ill see
the way to force » *en„ertal ®'e|
I have no doubt of what the Fountrj s 
answer will be." The letter was tre
mendously cheered. Mr. Chamberlain, 
in- his home at Highbury, near Bir
mingham, listened - to Mr Balfour 
through an electrophone. The meeting, 
with a few dissentient voices, adopted 
a resolution which pledged the Union
ist party's loÿalty to Mr. Balfour s 
leadership and announced among other 
things, that, "recognizing that the 
financial proposals of *e government 
are Intended to postpone indefinitely 
the policy of tariff reform, this meeting 
declares its determined adherence to 
that policy as a. necessary means of 
an increase in employment at home 
and of strengthenlrife the Empire at 
large."

ried by an were
the restaurant and too bed 
watches and over |160 in cash. The rob
bery was reported toethe police and wfth 
a description of the*robbers, the police 
obtained a clue and traced the men to 
311 Manitoba avenue, where they arrest
ed the robbers. The prisoners were de
tained in custody and will appear before 
th î magistrate today.

elemed"s3andhnomlnatlofis ware 

caUed tor with the result that George 
cjnnester Dr. Ptolemy and- i. H- 
Baker were declared nominated and 
o ration was made to close the nom
inations which was carried. Another
motion 'was soon afterwards offered 

nominations be
carried with the res 

of R. L. Drury was

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—No official 
representative of the nation or state 
will attend the big banquet given for 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook tonight at the 
Waldorf Astoria. The mayor of New 
York has also -declined to sanction 
the Brooklyn explorer's claim to North 
Pole honors by attending this first 
public function In honor of Dr. Coolc 
Outside of his own borough, Btook- 
lyn, but the New York City govern
ment will be represented by Patrick 
McGowan, president of the board of 
aldermen, and 
president of the Brooklyn board and 
several other well known men will sit 
at the speaker's table.

Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley 
(retired) will preside as president of 
the Arctic Club of America under 
whose auspices the dinner is given. 
Other speakers will be Wm. H. Brew
er, of Yale, vice-president of the 
Arctic Club, Carl Von Moltke, the 
Danish minister at Washington, who 
is here as the representative of his 
government at the 
celebration and Charles Wake of the 
Explorers’ Club, who attracted notice 

of Dr. Cook’s arrival ’by

Stele From Bedfellow. 
hüANDON Man., Sept. 23.—Frederick SnflS^as arrrêSd yesterday by Sergt. 

Currie on a charge of stealing a cheque 
rnr 153.45 from Fred. Ghury. 
slept in the same room with Smith Sat
urday night and on Sunday morning the 
cheque was missing. Since then Smith 
has tried AO cash the cheque at the 
Grand Union hotel. He was brought be
fore Magistrate James this afternoon 
and remanded until Saturday.

4re-opened
uTtthat the 

which was 
that the name 
added.

The vote 
George Sangs 1er

The fallowing _ ...
duly elected; H. G. Helmcken_ KU Dr.

u Pfolflnxv W. E. Scott, A. D. Jrat 
*■ 8' G S Madwm, J. T. Maynard, 

Quick and H. C. Wells.
Jubilee Year

It was pointed out that next year 
would be the jubilee year of the asso
ciation and the. following motion was 
offered dealing with the subject.

■As this year's meeting of the asso
ciation will be the fiftieth In Its history 
be it resolved that the exhibition corn- 
mil tee or a special committee take into 
consideration the most befitting way to 
celebrate the jubillee and report.

The motion was carried upanimously.

*
FLOODS ABROADCbury

resulted in Dr. Ptolemy and 
being declared elected, 
vice-presidents were

Southern France and Pa#e of Syria 
Suffer From Heavy Rains and 

Many Lives Are Lost.
at a

per.
completed as soon as most 
would like; but that is no reason, why 
the prairie section should not - be 
coupled up with the great lakes of a 
line to the harbor at Quebec city be 
put in working order a* speedjly ,a« 
nossible. This-Is a case in which the 
government should strive to convince 
a cynical world that governments can 
work as quickly and can serve the 
public quite as well as private corpor
ations which ire looking for private 
profit.” „

Rockefeller's University Gift*.
CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—John D. Rocke

feller has contributed 424,000,060 to the 
University of Chicago since its founda
tion according to a statement made in 
the annual register of the University 
issued yesterday by the University of 
Chicago press. Mr. Rockefeller s 
original subscription of $600,000 came 
in May, 1889, and he has been con
stantly increasing that sum and ftdd*- 
ing to the endowment fund.

of us
PARIS, Sept. 23.—Southern France, 

especially Provence, has been visited 
by heavy storms accompanied by earth 
shocks. Considerable damage has been 
done and railroad communication has 
been 
floods.

terson, 
Jb\ J.Bird Scoller, vice-

♦

♦ ♦ ♦ • THE REMNANT COUNTER :♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ partially interrupted by the Unionist Press Pleased.
LONDON, Sept. 23—The Unionist 

press expresses delight with what is 
generally regarded as the great fight
ing speech of Mr. Balfour. The Daily 
Mail says it marks the turning point 
in the tariff reform. “Upon Balfour 
has descended the mantle of Chamber- 
lain,” it concludes.

♦
: THE NEWS OF TODAY : Homs Suffers Too.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 23.—Tor
rential rains have caused the lose of 
100 lives and the destruction of 600 
houses at Homs, a town of Northern 
Syria.

Those Rhode Island religlo-mania.es 
who are deserting their homes in the 
belief that a general shake-up of the 
world is scheduled for tomorrow, show 
little faith in Providence.

Conservative leader makesBritish ___ , _
rousing speech at Birmingham.

France visited by storm and Manila s smokers are agitated over a 
threatened rise in the price of good 
cigars. As they are already half a cent 
each in the philltplne capital, public in- 
àlgnatlon Is intense.

Southern 
flood.

Russian, prisonera tilled by guard^in
ettempt to escape.

Killed by Train.
r&iMLrtt*, P“’pt. 23.

Trunk, was run down by a yard engine 
yesterday and received injuries which 
caused Ms death three hours later.

Hudson-Fulton
Laurier May Visit Alberta.

OTTAWA, Sept, 23.—Premier Ruther
ford, of Alberta, hopes to persuade Pre
mier Laurier to go to Strathcona next 

to lay the corner-stone of the 
University of Alberta. He left for hdme 
today in order to attend the laying of 
the foundation of the stone of the Al
berta legislative building by Earl Grey 
on October 1,

Jlar-Omaha Strike Unchanged.
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 23.—After a 

night of wild rumors and some display 
of lawlessness in which a number of 
cars were wrecked, nearly a dozen im
ported men injured, one boy shot and 
a large number of arrests made, the 
street car strike situation shows no 
material change. Today cars are run
ning on practically all of the lines but 
not in the usual numbers. It is under
stood a conference Is to be held today 
between the three mayors: Dalman, of 
Omaha; Koutsky, of South Omaha, 
and Maloney, of Cmmctl Bluffs, to de
vise, if possible, some means of bring
ing about a settlement of the strike. 
The Omaha city council is to meet 
again today to consider the matter. It 
is stated that none of the carmen who 
were Injured in last night’s riots is 
in a dangerous condition, although 
several are unable to report for duty.

Bridge, car inspector on the Grand
on the day 
an opinion that Commander Peary 
was sçlf-deluded In his belief that he 
reached the pole.

Dr. Cook is spending another day 
of comparative privacy at his suite inz 
the Waldorf-Astoria. While his sup
porters here declare that the readiness 
with which he Answered the questions 
of the newspaper Interviewers yester
day showed that he chose his ground, 
his opponents point out that alt he 
has said since his arrival adds little 
or nothing to the propf of his claims.

Points Awaited

Religious rioting at Castra, Spain.

Details of gulf coast storm.

William L. Russell wanted at Toronto 
has surrendered at Cleveland.

Those good folks of Providence. R.I- 
who are selling all their effects because 
someone prophesied the end of the world 
at hand, are perhaps the original Rhode 
island Greenings.

When the husband of one of the ladles 
of the high society Cook and Peary have 
been moving in lately takes it into his 
head to stay out ^11 night, the wife has 
no difficulty in getting a divorce on the 
score of desertion.

summer

Mrs. Robinson Found Guilty.
SUDBURY,* Ont., Sept* 38.—After a 

whole day of testimony yesterday on the 
second charg î of muroerlng the infant 
of lier daughter, Mrs* James Robinson 
wan declared guilty today. Counsel l’or 
the crown and the prisoner did not ad
dress the Jury and the charge of Judge 
Magee was to bring In a verdict of 
guilty, which after two hours’ deliber
ation was brought in with a, strong 
recommendation for mercy.

In their presentment yesterday the 
nine true bills 

central

for fraud

Man killed by train at Brantford, Ont.

Winnipeg police quickly nab
thieves.

-o
Alberta Harvest

CALGARY, Sept. 22.—According to 
the weekly crop report for the prov- 
ince 99 per cent of the grain crop is 
harvested, and from all sections come 
reports of record yields. Gleichen re
ports that wheat will average 40 
bushels to the acre It is expected 
that 75 per cent of the grain in the 
province will be threshed by the end 
of this week.

Russell Surrenders to Justice.
TOKUNTÇ, ■ Ont:, Sept 

Lockhart Russell, wanted in Toronto on 
several charges of fraud in connection 
with the flotation of the stock of the 
Highland Mary. Bluebell and Lucky Boy 
mines, surrendered himself yesterday 
afternoon to a U- S. marshal at Cleve
land and was released on 85,000 bail. 
He will be given a hearing before the 
extradition commissioner today.

25.—William

Premier Laurier may visit Alberta.

> Roland Bowers, of Manitou, Man., 
'Xhurt in threshing machine.

Professor Bcuser of Spokane intimates 
that his finding of that petrified geingko 
leaf demonstrates the very, very great

Let s
now eagerly 

interested in the 
(1). The indictment

The three things 
awaited by those ag) of the American continent 

see, was it geingko leaves that Madame 
Eve's modiste made use ofT

gujlty ofChicago police inspector 
grafting.

Berlin denies reports of massacre of 
Jews at Kief, Russia.

controversy are . x .
which Commander Peary is said to be 

Cook’s oWn re-
grand jury returned 
against James Robertson, the 
figure in a long list of crimesOTTAWA, Sept. 22.—-Hon. G. P. Ora

le confined to hie room, suffering preparing; (2). Dr.
(Continued on Page Five)ham

from a severe cold. r
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istrated.
Decides, by Baroness Von 
itton.
:ess Passes, by William- 

n.
^te War, by Vance, 
i of the World, by Castle. 
STigel, by Doyle, 
kled Bird, by Wilson.
Van Revels, by Tarking-

:n Wilderness Was King,
■ Parrish.
ning Water, by Mason.
Heart Line, by Burgess. 
Maid at Arms, by Cham- 

rs.
Subjection of Isabel Cam- I 
y, by Fowler.
Hlius, by Bachelor.
I Web, by Trevorhill. 

Spoilers, by Beech.
Viper of Milan, by Bowen. 
Wills It, by Davis.

I Voice of the People, by 
lasgow.
Ire Phin, by Day.
[Mamie’s Rose, by Kildare. 
Bissippi Bubble, by Hough, 
[tia, the Carlist, by March- 
kmt.
den of Allah, by Hitchens, 
ties by Horning.
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Friday, September 24, 1909. Friday, September 24, 190;

the victoria colonist
2 Commencing at a post planted 

of claim marked PI'HIKIUI II 
TOLU III Ffl

River:

[REIDS AND SEWS AT 98 !
mind still1

was elected lieutenant governor, and 
was returned in 1908. Mr. Eberhart a 
name was originally Olson. Because 
in Mankato, where he formerly lived, 
there were half a dozen or 
Adolph Olsons, the future state official 
when he was married obtained from 
the court permission to take the name 
of his wife.

Jas. Townsend, 1; S. Sea, 2.
Wheat, autumn, red—Jas. Townsend,

1; H. A. King, 2.
Wheat, spring, 1 -bushel, white—A. 

H. Menzies and Son, 1. e
Wheat, spring, red—H. D. Evans, 1;

H. A. King, 2. , —
Barley, Chevalier, 1 bushel Jas. 

Townsend, 1; S. Morley, 2.
Barley, rough, 1 -bushel—S. Morley, 1. | 
Oats, white, 50 lbs.—S. Morley» 1; 

A. H. Menzies and Son, 2.
, Oats, black, 50 lbs.—H. A. King, 1;

S. Morléy, 2.
Oats, new variety, 50 lbe.—S. Mprley,

1; James Townsend, 2.
Peas, white, 1 bushel—Jas. Town

send, 1; A. H. Menzies and Sen, 2. 
Peas, blue, 1 bushel—H. A. King, 1. 
Peas, grey, 1 bushel-1—C. J. McCrae, 

Î; H. A. King, 2.
tEftickwheat, 1 bushel—J. A. Grant, 1. 
Tares, 1 bushel—H. A. King, 1; Hor- 

atoi Webb, 2.
Fodder corn, 12 stalks—S. Lea, 1; A. 

C. Lemon, 2.
Turnips, 6 Swede, for cattle—A. C. 

Lemon, 1; A. &. Tait, 2.
Turnips, 6 yellow—A. G. Tait, 1; H. 

A. King, 2.
Turnips, 6 white—-A. G. Tait, 1; H. 

A. King, 2.
Mangold, wurtzels, 6 globe—A. C.

Lemon, 1; Horatio Webb, 2.
Mangold wurtzels, 6 long red, or 

yellow—6. Morley, 1; A. C. Lemon, 2.
Pumpkins, 2 heaviest—-J. A. Grant, 

1; J. M. Abbott 2.
Squash, 2 largest—J. A. Grant, 1, 

J. M. Abbott, 2.
Carrots, field, 6 .long white, or yel

low—J. M. Abbott, 1; A. H. Peatt, 2.
Carrots, field, 6 red—J. M. Abbott, 

1; S. Sea, 2.
Carrots, field, white, 6 intermediate 

—S. Morley, 1; S. Sea, 2. .
Cabbage, 2 heaviest heads, tor cattle 

—A. G. Tait, 1; J. M. Abbott 2.
Kohl Rabi, best 6—A. G. Tait 1; S. 

Angus, 2.
Bale of hay, clover—S. Morley, 1. 
Bale of hay, Timothy—S. Morley, 1. 
Timothy seed, 50 lbs.—S. Morley, 1. 
Rye grass, 50 lbs.—H. A. King, 1.

Butter. ,
Creamery butter, not less than 50 

lbs. In tub or box—Cowichan Cream
ery Association^.!; Abbottsford Cream
ery Co., 2.

Creamery butter, not less than ÎJ0 
lbs. In prints—Cowichan Creamery 
Association, 1; Comox Creamery As
sociation, 2;
Association, 3.

Dairy butter, not less than 10 lbs., 
in print 
Coleman, 3.

Dairy butter, best 4 lbs., in prints 
made by person keeping only one cow 
—Mrs. Mail*, 2; Mrs. J. M. Abbott, 3.

The Judges

at northeast corner 
"E. C. Whitney’s N. E. comer,” thence 
south 80 chains, thence uest 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 8" 

to point of commencement. t<> 
This claim lie =

A. S.Special cup, presented by John 
Virtue—Flewln's Gardens.

Commercial Fruit Exhibit.
Grown West of the Cascades—each 

display to be the product of the 
hibitor.

Best display of fruits, commercial 
varieties, packed for market In stand
ard packages—1, Errington and Coat- 
well; 2, R. 14. Palmer and Son. The 
Wilson Bros.' silver trophy cup for the 
best collection of commercial fruit 
grown West of the Cascades goes to 
the winner of first prize in this section. 
The cup must be won twice by the 
same grower before becoming his pro- 
perty. , .

Grown East of the Cascades—each 
display to be <he product of the ex
hibitor:

Best display of fruits, commercial 
varieties—1,* Mrs. J. Smith. The B. C. 
Le^nd and Investment Agency silver 
trophy cup for the best collection of 
commercial fruit grown East of the 
Cascades goes to the winner of first 
prize in this section. The cup Is to be 
won twice in succession by the same 
grower before becoming his property.

Best display of three varieties of 
fall apples—1, H. E. Cook; 2, Mrs. Jno. 
Smith.

Best display of three commercial 
varieties winter apples—1, Errington 
and Cantwell; 2, Mrs. J. Smith.

Best display of five boxes one variety 
1, F* Sere; 2, Mrs. Jrio,

Petherick, $2; Miss P. Wollaston, SI. 
1391, Drawing, from the antique—|Z,LIST Victoria Exhibition

si. Wiilited, Conn—Her 
bright and eyesight unimpaired, Mrs. 
Emetine Kellogg -recently celebrated 
her ninetyTeighth birthday. Aside 
from being a little deaf, Mrs. Kellogg 
iri as well as she was half a century 
ag& Most of her time is spent in 
reading and sewing.

Old age should be a happy, healthy 
age. We 611 could grow old grace
fully and probably live to be a hun
dred, did we jealously guard our most 
Valuable possession—out health In 
youth and middle age.

At the first sign of Constipation, 
Indigestion, Kfdney, 

Stomach or Skin Trouble, "Fruit-&- 
tivea” should be ti*en- s “Fruit-a- 
tives,” or fruit juice tablets, not only 
cure the specific trouble, but aiso so 
strengthen and invigorate the entire 
system that there is a marked im
provement in the general health.

A little care and "Fruit-actives 
taken regularly, are all that Is needed 
to bring m<5st of us to a tipe old age.

50c. a box—6 for 42:5ft—or trial box, 
At dealers or. froiti Fruit-a-tives 

Limited, Ottawa.

Photography—Professional.
J. Savannah,,trophy

chains
contain about 640 acres, 
south of N. J. Fraid’s and west of D. R 
McDonald’s claim.

Dated "flit Fort St John, B.C., 16th 
August, 1909.

-// ex-1302, Portraitur 
value $12.

1303, Landscape,
'architectural subjects, Interior or 
terior—Trophy, value $12.

. N on-Profe salon alDomestic Scienc 
Bread, white (2 loaves baked in a 

paj!)—k Miss E. Geams, $2; 2, Mrs. A.
^Bread^brown (2 loaves baked in a 
pS=£ Mrs * T. Fisher. $2; 2, Miss

A Bread* Boston brown, 1 ,loafT1,aJ1”* 
Sherburn, $2; 2, Mrs. J. Sher-

which may include 
ex-. o

Captain Bernier Helped Cook
OTTAWA, Sept. 21—The following 

received today at the gov- 
•'Steamer Oscar II, via j 

Sept. 17.—Governor 
I wish to

E. C. WHITNEY. 
Per F. de C. Davie, Agent.Amateur.

Portraiture—W. R. Griner, $3;
message was 
ernment house:
Cape Race, Nfld.,
General of Canada, Ottawa: 
thank you for sending ship Arctic,1 1908, 
Captain Bernier, with supplies. Kindly 
express to the people of Canada my 
heartfelt appreciation for Jh«r liberal 
nelp. (Signed) Dr. Cook,”

notice.1304,
$2. include1306, Landscape, which may 
architectural subjects, interior or 
terior—C. J. Griner, »3; H. T. Pullen.

Marine—C. J. Griner, $3; W. R.

TAKE NOTICE that I. Chilton Lent 
ley Hervey, of Montreal, intend to appl. 
to' the Assistant Commisloner of Land - 
for the district hereinafter mention* 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Peace River Land Dis 
trict, District qf Cariboo, about fourte-i 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson's Hot 
Peace River: Commencing at a P*- 

northeast corner of cla: 
‘C. Li. Hervey's N.. E. corner.

M. A.
^Dinner or plain rolls, 6—Mrs. W. E.
Hepa,Ua,^1:b»tsA-l^-^. Mrs. J. 

Townsley; 2, Mrs. W. E. Heal, 60c . 
Scotch shortbread—1, Mrs.

BrcTkiey.i Æ-Vm£p£V cul-

pound—l^Mrt^W■ * Heal, 32, 

2, Mrs. H. Womacott. 31.
Cake, layer—1, Mise L. B. Bone, 31. 

2, Beaumont Boggs, 60c.
Cake, sponge, not layer—1, Miss M. 

R. Lawson: 2, Mrs. Worooott 60c.
Cake, fruit—1, Mra. J. Bellanger, 33. 

2. Mrs. W. E. Heal, 32. . .
Cake, seed—1, Mrs. Geo. Lindall, $1, 

2, Miss M. R. Lawson, 60c.
Mincemeat—1, Mrs. Bentley, $1, 2, 

Mrs. Brownlie, 50c.
Fruit pie—1, Mre. W. B. Heal, 31, 

2, Mrs. J. Campbell, 60ç.
Meat pie—1 Mrs. W. B. Heal, 33,, 

2, Miss A. King, 31. • _'=■ .
Sweet pickles—1, Mrs. J. Sherburn,

Westminster workers 
Labor Temple.New 

opened a new
1303,

Griner, <3. a . _
130t. Enlargements. A print from the 

original negative must be exhibited with 
the enlargement—~C. J. Griner, $3; Mrs. 
Dangton, $2.

1308, Studies from nature. This class 
may include enlargements providing an 
original print from plate is shown also. 
Birds, domestic or wild animals, etc., 
this class will be judged for its origin
ality merit as a picture and choice or 
subject; not less than three *=«£«£ 
be shown; si» of print must measure 
5x3 inches or over—H. F. Pullen, 36,

The Collins Wireless Telepho 
station at YamBiliousness, Is to establish a

Non-arrival of the span has s 
the new LuluStorm Over at Mobile

MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 21.—The storm 
has spent its force, and at 7 p.m. the 
hurricane signals were taken down. 
All wires and the strdtets are covered 
with water.

construction on 
bridge.

planted at The marriage took place at 
Westminster Tuesday of Mr. F. 
and Miss Mary I. Ritchie.

: marked
thence south 80 chains, thence west • 

north 80 chains, thencechains, thence
east 80 chains to point of commence, 
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

‘Dated at Fort St. John, B.C.. 
August, 1909.

The Forestry Commission r< 
its sessions on the Coast at New 
minster next Monday and Tues

WANTED—An improved farm with good 
fruit land for" an eastern client. Must 
be cheap. Herbert Cutfibert & Co., 616 
Fort street. 817

13th
25c. C. L. HBRVET. 

Per F. de C. Davies, Agent. ènts are about co$3. Arrangent
for the leasing of" Kitsilano Pi 
the city of Vancouver from the <Plants (Professionals only).

best collection 12 plants-- 
Gardens, $6.00; Wilkerson &

NOTICE.
ping—5^, F Sere; 2, R. M. Palmer and

Blackberries, best plate—1. J- Black- 
stock;1 <2, J* H. Hughes. .

Livestock—Standard Bred
Brood mare witb^foai by side Î and 

2, J. T. and J. H. WHkinson.
Two-year-old filly or gelding 1. An- 

dersowand Walker. „
FoaA-1 and 2, J. T. and J. H. W il 

kinson.

NOTICE.
K-, Fern»,

Flewin’s
^Fera, best specimen Flewln's Gar- 
dens. 38.90; Wilkerson & Brown, 32-00. 

FtitLe plants, collection 12 (Coleus
excluded)—Flewln's Gardens, 36.00.

collection 6, named—Flewin s

Sayward Band District.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp- 

B.C., occupation
The 'big government dredge 

ling is temporarily out of comr 
the renewal of fishing inter 
present work at the sandheads.

The ordination of Rev. Robert 
canson as missionary to Macao, 
China, took place at a meeting 

^ New Westminster Presbytery M

Severe co 
ling was 
adopted at the session just clo 
the Presbytery of New Westm

. H. A. Walton, George Meldrair 
Nelson and David T. Raleigh ha1 
completed a through ride on c 
from the Okanagan to New We
ster.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has 
ised that he will have an imr 
announcement to make on the 
export question before leavin 
Coast

1 A thirty-acre- sitè in Burnal 
been secured by the 
Works of Everett for the esti 
ment of locomotive and genera 
ehitiery plants.

James Edward Loyle, at on< 
a missionary to the Northern I 
in this province, has been com 
for trial at New Westminster 
charge of theft. -

Steelheads are now being taJ 
the Fraser river, together with 
cohoes, red and white spring s, 
dog salmon and humpbacKs, bi 
sockeyes continue in the vast ma

The " syndicate representing 
Northern Pacific and the Great 
them in their Celar district coa 
bond, has already paid out $19, 
proving the property and will 
further large investment this 
It is stated that when the com;

mining their own coal oi 
property, they will use from 2; 
3,000 tons a day which is now bi 
from Montana.

The property 
•Vancouver,
the north side of the block b 
Howe and Hornby streets and 
pied as a garage has been sold 
owner, W. J. Massey, to Messrs 
and Craig of Vancouver, the prie 
$75,000. A little over five yea: 
the two lots in question, hai 
frontage of 52 feet and a de 
120 feet, sold for $1200 each.

Work is to be begun shortly 
the erection of a ten-story ste 
brick office structure adjoinii 
Woods hotel, on Hastings street 
couver.
Wm. Holden, a realty operatior 
terday and consists of two lots, 
combined area covered by th 
building will be 50 feet on Hf 
street by 120 feet depth. A fu 
load of rotten grapes from the 
side of the lihe has been sci 
throughout Vancouver for con 
tion. Although there does not s 
be any blame attached immedia 
any officials, yet there must hav 
gross negligence to allow thoi 
of baskets of decayed grapes 
stolen from a condemned car a 
had reached the garbage dump.

The V., V. & E. railway is 
ahead rapidly and the rail-lay€ 
to reach Princeton by October i

The Westminster Trust Co. 
erect a substantial steel and c 
block at Chilliwack.

Contracts have been let for tfl 
tinuation otf the V., V . & Ej 
Princeton on to Granite, twelvl
distant:

A sturgeon over eleven fj 
length and weighing over 100 i 
has ibeen taken in the lower I 
entangled in a salmon net.

A serious shortage of unskiHqi 
i$ reported from New 

•Contractors
sewerage works are experiencing 
difficulty in getting a sufficlenl 
to carry on their work.

" Greenwood is already makin 
paration for a lively provincial 
tlon campaign. Among the sui 
candidates for the Conservative 
lnation are James Kerr, J. R. J 
T. J. Hardy, and C. J. Leggatt, d 
way; E. Baillie, of Eholt, and 
Wàrren, F. W. McLaine, W. ôJ 
ing, and J. P. McLeod, of Gree 
The Liberals will choose their 
ard-bearer from a list contain! 
names of John D. Spence, H.' 
ing, E. R. Redpath, Alex'. Mel 
Greenwood; S. T. Larsen, Rock 
and J. R. Ferguson, Midway. 
Heatherston can get a nominal 
the Labor ticket (and is saidj 
sure of the Union vote if he | 
to nun), and Mark Kay is talkei 
an Independent.

Kelowna has produced a song 
in the person of Mr. J. Walkel 
“A-Woman’s No Is Yes” has jui 
placed on sale. The local paj 
knowledges receipt of a copy, 
new song with the naive coi 
“We have no means of passinj 
the merits of the composition, b 
steal people may buy it and ji 
for themselves.

His'- Honor Judge Spinks an 
Spinks have aAived on the Coi 
are at present visiting with 5 
Mrs. H. G. Ross, of Vancouvl 
Honor confirms the report tha| 
now retiring from the bench 
twenty years’ service. Before 
Vernon he was presented by 
there with a handsome silver coj 
tea service, the presentation 
gracefully made by Mr. Price 
M. P.rP.

TAKE NOTICE that I. Richard Lar- 
mour, Merchant, of the Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, intend to apply to 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following deeoribed lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District 

of Cariboo, about thirteen (13) 
of Hudson’s Hope.

fall apple
SnlttBw,, . „ ....

Best display of five boxes one variety 
winter apples—Errington and Cant
well; 2. Mrs. J. Smith. i

Best display four commercial var
ieties of pears—1, F. Serft; 2, R M. 
Palmer and Sons.

bell, of Vancouver,
Teamster, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timber 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 

west 69 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thenee

$2.
Best assortment of pickles (at to*»* 

3 kinds—1, Mrs. Geo. W. Moqdy, $8.
Best assortment of jams (at leaat 3 

kinds)—1, Mrs. M. R. Sherburn, U, 
2, Mrs. J. Sherburn, $2.

Best assortment of jellies, at least 
three kinds—1, Mrs. J. Campbell, $8.

Best assortment of canned or bottled 
fruit, at least three kinds—1, Mrs. J. 
Bellanger, $3; 2, Mrs. C. E. Wilson.

I
Gardens, 34.00.

Cut Flower. (Professionals only)
shower, bridal-—Wilkerson 
33J00; Flewln’s Gardens,

District
miles southwest
Reace River: Commencing at a

northeast corner of claim 
Larraour’s N. E. corner

Apples
Best collection of individual grow

ers, six varieties—1, H. E. Cook; 2, 
Mrs. Jno. Smith.

Gravenstein—1, Mrs. Gdsse; 
Townsend.

Alexander—1, . H. E. Cook; 2, Mrs. 
G. Gardiner. \

Maiden's Blush—1, J. McKinnon; 2, 
J. Townsend.

Wolf River—1, Mrs. J. Smith. 
Twenty-ounce 

Smith; 2, Errington and Cantwell.
Snow—1, Mrs. J. Smith; 2, J. H. 

Hughes.
Wealthy—1, H. E. Cook; 2, G. Heft- 

therbell.
Blenheim Orange—1, P. D. Goepeel; 

2, JL H!. Nunn.
McIntosh Red—1, J. McKinnon; .2, 

Mrs. J. Smith.
Any other fall variety—1, H. E. 

Cook; 2, J. Sherburn.
New named fall variety—1, G. Hea- 

therbell; 2, J. Townsend.
King of Tompkins—1, T. A. Woo.d; 

2, H. E. Cook.
Ribston Pippin—1, Mrs. J. Spiith; 

2, G. Heatherbell.
Rhode Island Greening—1, J. Towns-

Dn/àeféination of race 
dontained in a resBouquet,

& Brown,
$2.00.

Bouquet,
—Flewln's Gardens, $1.50;
& Brown, $1.00.

Bouquet, sprays.
Gardens, $1.50;
$1.00.
„ Floral design,
flat—Flewln’s Gardens, 310.00.

Floral design, anchor, 3 ft. frame, 
standing—Flewln'a Gardens, 310-00.lŒs, cactus, 12 varieties-Wilk- 
erapn & Brown, 33.00; Flewin s Gar-
deDaM,ias°cactus. 6 varieties—Flew-

Wilkerson &

Roadsters
Single driver, mare or gelding, fif

teen hands or over—1, J- McLeod, i, 
Maplewood Farm; 3, J. McLoed.

Hackneys
Stallion, three years or 

O’Neal; 2, C. Moses; 3, J. Tambollne.
Brood mare—1, D. C. McGregor, 2, 

Had win; 3, George Sangster. _ _ -
Theree-year-old filly—L ° NetT, 2, 

I>. C. McGregor.

thence
chains, thence east 40

20 chains, thence .east 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 
September, A.D. 19Q9.

planted at 
marked 
thence
chains, thence

8X) chains to point of commence- 
contain about 640 acres.

Fort St. John, B.C., 13th

;

south 80 chains, thence west 8'"* 
north .80 chains, thence

buttonhole, gentlemen's, 6 
Wilkerson

2, J. south
32-Best assortment of bottled , fruit, 
ladles over 60 years of age—1, Mrs. H. 
Grant, 36. ,

Marmalade, orange—1, Mrs. Bentley, 
31.60; 2, Mrs. J. Sherburn, 31.

Beet display by one person of articles 
not entered In any other class—1, Mrs. 
K. Jones, 310.

Girls 15 Ÿsars and Under 
Bread, brown—1, Miss R. Fox, 31. 
Bread, white—1, Miss L. Bell; 2, 

Miss M. Dominey, 50 cents.
Bread, rolls—1, Miss R. Fox, 31; 2, 

Miss V. Davies, 50c.
Baking powder biscuits—1, Mise D. 

Hay, 31; 2, Miss W. Creed, 60c.
Doughnuts, six—1, Miss T. Terry, 31;

2, Miss D. Hay.
Plain cookies—1, Miss D. Hay, 31. 
Beefsteak pie—1. Miss R. E. Ranne, 

31.50; 2, Miss R. Fox, 31.
Plain cake. Iced—1, Miss D, Hây, 31;

2, Miss Miles, 50c.
Layer cake—.1; Miss M. Davis, 31 ; 2, 

Miss W. Creed, 60c.
Nut cake—1, Miss D. Hay, 32; 2, Miss 

T. Terry, 31. ,
Table Jellies—1, Miss D. Hay, 31. 

Specials
For the best loaf of bread made by 

• any lady, non-professional, from Lake 
of the Wpods ' Milling Co.’s "FIVe 
Roses’’ flour. Special donated by 
Lake bf the Woods Milling—1, Mrs. 
A. Sharp, 316; 2, Miss J. Glenn, 310.

For the beet" loaf of home-made 
bread made by any lady, non-profes- 
sloanl, from ‘Royal Household’ flour, 
Special donated by Ogilvie Flouring 
Mills Co.—1, Mrs. Van Arum, 316; î, 
Mrs. A. Sharp, 310.

For the best loaf of bread made by 
any lady, non-professional, from ”Roy- 
al Standard" flour. Special donated by 
the Vancouver Milling Co.—1, Mrs. J. 
CampbeO^SlO; 2, Mrs. Vey. 35. 

z^Oil Colors (Originel)
Open to Professionals end Amateurs 
Life studies, portraits—1, Mias E. 

Hiscocks, 34; 2, Miss S. M. Mercer, 32.
studies, animals—1, Miss M.

ment, to 
Dated at 

August. 1909»

lady’s, 2—Flewin’s 
Wilkerson & Brown,;

SUPREME COURT OR BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

in the "matter of the. Estate of John 
Llndblom (otherwise John Norman), 
deceased, intestate, and in the matter 
of the Official Administrators' Act.

IS THEwreath, 24-inch frame R. LARMOUR. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.Pippin—1, Mrs. J.?

Thoroughbreds
Yeld mare or gelding, any age—1 and 

2, A. H. Eckford.
Champion Draft Horses. 

Stallion, any age—O'Neal & c”;» 
Stallion (Reserve), ribbon—O Neal 

& Go., 2. .
Female, any age—Pemberton Stock

Farm, 1. , .
Female, any age, (Reserve), ribbon 

Pemberton Stock Farm.
Three animsds, the get ef one regis

tered stallion, all under -seven years of 
age—tSnoerholme Stock Farm, 1; J- 
Bryce, 2; Mupro Miller, 8. •

Agricultural Horses.
Weight, 1350 to 1550 pounds:
Brood mare, three years or over— 

Pemberton Stock Farm, 1; H. Mar
tin, 2. '

Filly or gelding, two years—Pember
ton Stock Farm, t.

Filly or gelding, one year—R. Dav- 
eme, 1; Pembgrton Stock Farm, 2; H. 
Martin, 3.

Foal—J. Blackstock, 1; Pemberton 
Stock Farm, 2; H. Martin, 3.

notice.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Farquhar D. 
McLennan, of Cornwall, Ontario, intend 
to apply to the Assistant Commissioner 
of Landk for the district hereinafter 
mentioned for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de- 
sc'rned lands, situated in Peace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo, about 
thirteen (13) miles southwest of Hud
son's Hope, Peace River: Commencing at 
a post planted at northeast corner of 
claim marked "F. D. McLennan's N. E. 
corner ” thence south SO chains, thence 

80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
,.thence east 80 -chains to point of com
mencement, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 13th 
August, 1909.

Abbottsford Creamery

Notice is hereby given that, under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr Jus
tice Irving, dated the 13th day of Sep
tember, 1909, I, the undersigned, was 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
the above named deceased. All Partlo® 
having claims against the said estat® 

required to send particulars of such 
claims to me, duly authenticated, on o> 
hero™: the 13th day oi October, 190£ and 
all ' parties Indebted to the said estate 
are required to pay such indebtedness
‘‘’D^ed’ti’Victoria, B.C., this 14th day 
St September,MONTEITH, ' 

Official Administrator.

in’s Gardens, $2.00;
BlGladio^i, 12 varieties, shown singly 

—Flewin’s Gardens, $3.00.
Carnations, in vase, 24, greenhouse, 

varieties—Flewin s

Mrs. A. McLennan, 1; A. ftumner

Gardena. Wilkerson & Brown.
collection—Flewin’s Gardens, The names of the principal judges 

follow:
Judge of light horses—George Gray, 

whose reputation extends throughout 
Canada.

Judge of heavy horses—W. Elliott, 
who is just as well, known to all horse-

Astefs,
$2.00. Plants (Amateurs only).

Begonias, rex, S planta—Mrs. W. J. 
Cullum, 33.00.

Gerahiums,
Wollaston, 33.00.

Geraniums, do.uble, 6 plant 
G. W. Lindall, 33.00; Percy Wollaston, 
*.00.

Ferns

single, 6 plants—Percy 

-Mrs.

end.
Baldwin—1, D. H. Kingscote; 2, Mrs. 

J. Smith.
Northern Spy—1, Mrs. J. Smith; -, 

T. H. Kingscote.
Spi tzenberg—1, J.

Mrs. J. Smith,
Golden Russet—1. T. H. Kingscote. 
Bell Flower—1, G. Heatherbell; 2, 

Errington and Cantwell.
Stark—1, G. Heatherbell; 2, Erring

ton and Cantwell.
Canada Reinette—1, Mrs. Gosse; 2, 

p D. Goepel.
Grimes Golden Pippin—1, Mrs. J. 

Smith; 2, P. D. Goepel.
Hubbardeton Nonsuch—L. D. A.

WJonathan—1, J. McKinmm;.'2, Er
rington and Cantwell. , „ „

Lemon Pippin—-1, P. D. Goepel; 2, G. 
Heatherbell. .

Red Cheek Pippin—1, W. Grimmer; 
2, Errington and Cantwell.

Orange Pippin—1, Mrs. J. 
Smith; 2, H. E. Cook.

Pewaukee—1, Mrs. J. Smith. 
Roxbury Russet—1, F. Sere; 2, J. 

Townsend.
Mann—1, Mrs. Jno. Smith.
Bell de Boskoop—1, Errington 

Cantwell; 2, H. E. Cook.
Ben Davis—1, Mrs. Jno. Smith; 2, 

T. H. Kingscote. tv*.-»
Any other winter variety—1, J. Mc

Kinnon; 2, Mrs. J. Townsend.
New named winter variety—1, J. 

McKinnon; 2, Geo. Heatherbell.
Pears

f. d. Mclennan. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

men.
Judge of cattle, sheep and swine— 

Grisdàle, of Ottawa, who isProfessor 
a prominent stockman. >

Judge of dairy produce—Miss L. 
Rhodes, of Guelph, Ont., who is n6 
stranger to Victorians.

Judges ot horse show—George Gray 
and W. Elliott, with T. S. McGrath, 
of Portland, Ore., and another yet to 
be named.

Judge of fruit—F. J. Sheppherd, of 
Salem, Ore., an acknowledge Pacific 
Coast authority who, likewise, has 
acted here In that capacity previously.

notice.McKinnon; 2,collection 6 plants—A. An-
deSpeclmen foliage p,a"t77'¥03® A’ 
Boorman, 33.00; Miss M. Tait,

Flowering plants, collection 8—Miss
MSpecim!n°piant, In flower—Miss M.

T Design, wreath, 18 in. frame—Miss 
E. Walker, $6.00; Misa A. Sheret, $L 

Pansies, 20 colors, 1—A. Anderson,
$2.50. „ , .

Pansies, 10 colors, 1 A.
$1.50.

Roses,
$3.00.

Roses,
$2.00.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Morton Ratten- 
bury of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
intend to apply to the Assistant Com
missioner of Lands for the district here 
matter mentioned for a license to pros- 
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol- 
lowing described lands, situated in 
Peace River Land District, District of 
Cariboo, about .twelve (12) miles south
west of Hudson's HoM^Bcaçe RlveL 
Commencing at a Planted at north-
east corner of claWtoarked ”M. Ratten- 
bury’s N. E. co^Er," thence south SO 
chaîna.., tkwrer^est 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, to contain 
about 640 acres. This claim lies imme- 
dately south of F. de C. Davies’ claim 
and north of Sir Charles Tupper’s claim.

Fort St. John, B.C., 17th

hereinafter mentioned 
prospect for coal and 

following described

per, 
to the
for the district 
lor a licence to
petroleum on the - . , n,
lands, situated in Peace River Land Dis
trict District of Cariboo, about twelve 
(12) miles southwest of Hudsons H®Pe' 
Kairi. - River : Commencing at a post 
pllsftt' at northeast corner of emim
minted ’’C. Ttipper’s N E- co™er’ 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east SO chains to point of commence
ment, to contain 
This claim lies Immediately smutty--of 
Morton Rattenbury’s claim. /

Fort - SL, John, B.G„. 17th

Class 6—Draft Horses.
Brood mare, three years and over— 

H. Martin, 1.
Filly or gelding,, three years or over 

—Blackstock Bros., 1; Alex. Davie, 2; 
Tambollne, 3.James

Filly^or geldin^fm
Stpek

f e year-—Pember- 
James Tambo-

on Pender 
in the ' middl<Anderson,

line, 2.
Foal—H. Martin, 1; Munro Miller, 2.

Clydesdales.
Stallion, four years or over—O’Neal 

& Co., 1; F. H. Maitland Dougall, 2; 
Inverholm Stock Farm, 3; Pemberton 
Stock Farm, 4; Mupro Miller, 5.

Stallion, three years—O’Neal & Co„ 
1; O’Neal & Co., 2.

Stallion, two years—Guichon Estate 
CoM 1; Inverholm Stock Farm, 2.

Stallion, yearling!—F. H. Maitland 
Dougal, 1; Pemberton Stock Farm, 2; 
Pemberton Stock Farm, 3.

Brood mare with foal by side—Pem
berton Stock Farm, 1; George Sang
ster, 2.

Yeld mare, any age—Pemberton 
Stock Farm, 1; George Sangster, 2; 
Pemberton Stock Farm, 3.

Three-yeàr-old filly—O'Neal & Co., 
1; Pemberton Stock Farm, 2.

Two-year-old filly—Guichon Estate 
Co., 1.

Yearling filly—Guichon Estate Co., 
Yearling filly—Guichon Estate Co., 1.

Foal—Pemberton Stock Farm, 1; 
Geo. Sangster, 2.
Champion Stallion and Mare, Diploma

Best Clydesdale stallion at Exhibi
tion, any age, special offered by 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Can
ada—O’Neal & Co., 1.

DEATH COMES 
TO GOVERNOR

12 varieties—Miss A. Sheret, 

6 varieties—Miss A. Sheret, 640 acres.about

Cox’sCUT FLOWERS. 
(Ameteurs Only.)

Dated at 
,'A’jgust, 1909.I

CHARLES TUPPER. 
', i ■ Fér F. de C. Davies, Agent.

Dated at 
August, 1909.bridal—Miss E.Bouquet, shower,

Walker. 32; Mr. F. Norrall, 31.
Bouquet, hand—Mr. F. Norrall, 3-. 

Miss M. Sherburn, 31.
Bouquet, buttonhole, gentleman s, 6— 

Wollaston, 3150; F. Norrall, 31. 
Bouquet, spray, lady’s, 2—Miss M. J. 

Wollaston, 31.60; Miss A. BoormomJl.
Design, cross, 18-Inch Irame F- 

Morrall, 36; Miss E. Walker, 33.
Dahlias, show, 6 varieties J. 

Newbury, 31.60; E. B. Paul, 31.
Dahlias, cactus, 12 varieties—J. L. 

Newbury, 33; J- Sherburn. 3L50.
Dahlias, cactus, 6 varieties J. Sher-

burn, 31-60; E. B. Paul, 3L __
Dahlias, pompon, 6 varieties—E. B.

Paul, 31-60. ...
Dahlias, collection—E. B. Paul, 34,

J. C. Newbury, 32.
Pansies, 18 colors, 1 specimen each 

C. W. Newbury, 32; A. Anderson, 31.
Pansies, » colors, 1 specimen each— 

J. Sherburn, 31.60; C. W. Newbury, 31.
Roses, 12 varieties—Percy Wollas

ton, 33.
Roses,

J. Sherburn, 3160.
Gladioli, 6 varieties—E. B. Paul, 

32; A. Anderson, 31. „ ,
Gladioli, collection—E. B. Paul, 34. 
Annuals, collection, 1 bunch of each 

variety—C. W. Newbury, 34; C. D. 
Steedman, 32. . . ,

Perennials, collection, 1 bunch of 
each variety—J. Sherburn; 34; A. An
derson, J2.

Swqewpeas, 20 varieties, 10 stems 
each—C. W. Newbury, 33.

Sweet peas, J2 varieties, 10 stems 
each—C. W. Newbury, 31.50; J. Sher-
buro, 31.

Sweet peas, 6 varieties, 10 stems 
each—C. W. Newbury, J. Sherburn, 31.

Sweet peas, white, 10 stems, 1 va
riety—C; W. Newbury, 31; J. Sher- 
bum, 50 cents.

Sweet peas, blue, 10 stems, 1 va
riety—C, W. Newbury, 31.

Sweet peas, Tiink, 10 stems, 1 va
riety—C. W. Newbury, 31; J- Sher
burn, 50 cents.

Sweet peas, yellow, 10 stems, 1 va
riety—C. W. Newbury, 31.

Sweet peas, rad, 10 stems, 1 va
riety—C. W. Newbury, 31; J- A. Groat, 
50 cents.

Sweet peas, picotee, 10 stems, 1 va
riety—C. W. Newbury, 31- J- Sher
burn, 60 cents.

Sweet peas, any 
stems—C. W. Newbury, 50 cents.

Carnations, collection, outdoor—Mrs. 
P. Merrlman, 33; Mrs. W. West, 31.50.

.Chrysanthemums, 6 varieties In vase 
—J. Sherburn, 33; A. Anderson, 3150.

Chrysanthemums, 3 varieties, in vase 
—J. Sherburn, 3160; A. Anderson, 31.

colors, 2 of each, In vase— 
P. Merrlman, 31.

Paul, 33;

Life
Mercer, 34.

Landscape or 
Mercer, 34.

Still life, fruit, flowers, etc., from 
model—1, Miss E. Bone, 34;

MORTON RATTENBURY. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.1-John A, Johnson Passes Away 

After Brave Fight With 
Illness

HOTICIÎ.1, Miss M.marin< &
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Frederick de 
Courey Davies, Civil Engineer of the 
Town of Cornwall, Ontario, intend to 
apply td the Assistant Commissioner of 
Lands for the district hereinafter men
tioned for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the Rowing de
scribed lands, situated in Peace River 

d4blstrlct, District of CariBoo. about 
miles southwest of Hudson s 

River: Commencing at a 
corner of claim

TAKE NOTICE that I, Ambrose F. 
Mulhern, Coal Merchant of the Town of 
Cornwall, Ontario, Intend to apply to 

Assistant- Commissioner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license to prospect for'coal and 
petroleum on the follôtwing described 
lands, situated in peace River Land Dis
trict, District of Caribeo, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
.Peace River: Commencing *t a post 
planted at northeast corner of clairm 
marked “A. F. Mulliern’s N. E. corner," 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east Sj| phàiris to point of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.. This 
claim lies east of B. Jl. McDonald's and 
south of R. Larmour’s claim.

Dated at Fort St, John, B.C., 16th 
August, 1909.

The property was acquiPercynature or 
2, Miss M. Mercer, $2.
Copies—Oil Color, Water Color, Cray- 

one, etc.
Ameteurs Only.—Original to be 

Exhibited

the

ROCHESTER Minn., Sept. 21.-r-Gov- 
emor John A. Johnson died here this 
morning at 3:25, after a long struggle 
with illness.

Governor Johnson was in a lethargic 
state during the greater part of the 
night, but occasionally was aroused, 
especially after coughing, and wotild 
then murmur a few words to Mrs. 
Johnson. At times he seemed to wiah 
that the end might come, for on one 
occasion he said: “My, the time drags 
slowly; I am so uncomfortable.” < 

The governor lapsed into uncon
sciousness at 1 o'clock. Toward the 
end he revived, and raised himself 
several times to pat his wife on the 
cheek.
Nora, I guess I’m going, 
made a brave fight.”

When the governor had breathed his 
last, Mrs. Johnson, who had been in 
almost hourly attendance at her hus
band’s bedside, and who had borne up 
bravely under the ordeal, totally col
lapsed and was taken to the Sullivan 
home.

John A. Johnson was the first na
tive Minnesotan to be chosen governor 
of that state, and of that distinction 
he was prouder than of any other fea
ture of his career.

Governor Johnson was born near 
St. Peter’s, Minn., 48 years ago, of 
Swedish parents. His first venture in 
politics resulted in defeat for state 
senator in 1894, just after he had mar
ried Miss Eleanor M. Preston, a teach
er. In 1898 he was again nominated 
by the Democrats for the senate and 
was elected. In. 1904 he was nomi
nated for governor by the Democratic 
state convention and was elected. Two 
years later he was re-elected over
whelmingly. When it was proposed to 
nominate him for a third time the 
governor declared he would not be a 
candidate, but he was unanimously 
nominated and re-elected by a big 
majority.

It has been decided to send Gover
nor Johnson's body to St. Paul on a 
special train this afternoon. A detail 
of militia will meet the cortege at the 
station here and escort it to the state 
capitol, where the body will lie in 
state all day tomorrow. Funeral ser
vices will be held on Thursday after
noon in the Presbyterian church at 
St. Peter’s. Governor Johnson’s body 
will be buried beside that of his 
mother.

x ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 21.—Adolph 
O. Eberhart was sworn in as governor 
of the state of Minnesota today by 
Chief Justice Start, of the supreme 
court. According to the constitution 
the lieutenant governor becomes gov
ernor immediately following the death 
of a governor. Adolph O. Eberhart 
was born in Sweden 38 years ago, but 
came to Minnesota in 1881. He first 
studied for the ministry, but after
wards took up the study of law and 
soon built up a large practice. For 
many years Mr. Eberhart has been 
interested in politics and had worked 
hard for the success of the Republican 
party. In 1902 and 1905 he was elect
ed to the state senate. In 1906 he

Best collection by individual grow
ers. d varieties—1, Errington & Cant
well; 2, N. Sere. ' ' *

Louise Bonne de Jersey—1,-F. Sere; 
2, Percy Wollaston.

Beurre Hardy—1, Flewins’ Gardens; 
2, F. Sere.

Beurre Boussock—1, Errington 
Cantwell; 2, H. E. Cook.

Any other fall variety—1,
French; 2, P. D. Goepel.

Beurre Clairgean—1, Errington 
Cantwell; 2, Geo. Heatherbell.

Beurre d’Anjou—1, F. Sere; 2, Spen
cer Percival.

Vicar of Wakefield—1, T. A. Wood; 
2, R. H. Nunn. t . , . _

Any other winter variety—1, Er
rington & Cantwell.

Plums or Prunes
Best collection six varieties, indi

vidual growers, twelve each—1, Er
rington & Cantwell; 2, T. H. Kings-

Coes’ golden drop—1, Errington & 
Cantwell; 2, Spencer Percival.

Yellow egg—1, Errington & Cant
well; 2, T. H. Kingscote.

Pond seedling—1, Errington & Cant
well; 2, T. A. Bryden. ^ ^

Damson—1, T. H. Kingscote; 2, P. D. 
Goepqî. _ „ ,

Rivers’ black diamond—1 Errington 
& Cantwell; 2, H. E. Cook.

Fallenberg or Italian prune—1, Er
rington & Cantwell; 2, T. H. Kings
cote.

Giant prune—1,
Burbank’s Sugar prune—1, H. H. 

Grist.
Grand Duke plum—1, R. H. Nunn.
Monarch—1, Geo. Heatherbell.
Imperial Gage—1, Jas. Freeman; 2, 

T. A. Wood.
Any other variety—1, W. N. Hutche

son; 2, R. H. Nunn.
Peaches.

Portrait—1, Miss F. Greenhalgh, $4; 
2, Miss S. M. Mercer, $2.

Animals— 1, Miss S. M. Mercer, $4; 
2, Miss E. Watkinson, $2.

Landscape or marine—1. Miss Goocn 
$4; 2, Miss G. Woodward, $2.

Fruit, flowers, or inanimate objects 
—1, Miss S. M. Mercer, $4; 2, Mr. A. 
Sowder, $2.

Water Colors and Miscellaneous 
Drawings—Original

•twelve (12)
Hope, Peace 
post planted at northeast 
marked “F. de C. Davies N. E. corner 

chains, thence west SO 
2848.4 feet to

I1

thenoe south SO
witness post^thence'foUowlng the slnu

oeities of Peace River easterly 
ot commencement to contain about

"his claim lies immediately north

&

A. E.

& acres.
of M. Rattenburys daim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., l«tn 
August, 1909.

marine—1, Mrs. F.Landscape or 
Leather, $5; 2, Miss J. Crease, $2.

Still life, fruit, flowers, etc., from 
model—1, Mias P. Wollas-

Jerseys
Bull, three years and over—Quick 

Bros., 1; Bishop & Clark, 2.
Bull, two years—F. Robson, 1; Rich

ards & Newton, 2; J. S. Reid, 3.
Bull, one year—Bishop & Clark, 1; 

Menzies & Son.
r bull calf—F. Robson, 1; A. 

H. Menzies & Son, 2.
Junior bull calf—Bishop & Clark, 1; 

A. H. Menzies & Son, 2; A. H. Men
zies & Son, 3.

Champion bull, any age, diploma 
Quick Bros., 1; F. Robson, 2.

Cow, three years and over—Bishop 
& Clark, 1; Quick Bros., 2; Bishop & 
Clark, 3.

Heifer, two year 
Son, 1; Quick Bros.,
Clark, 3.

A. F. MULHERN. 
Fer F. de C. Davies, Agent.

♦6 varieties—Miss M. Tait,
F. -de C. DAVIES. _

] CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION 
1907 AND AMENDING ACTS

nature, or 
ton, $4; 2, Miss E. Bone, $2. #

Portrait or figure, from life—1, Miss 
S. M. Mercer, $6.

Pen and ink drawing, freehand l, 
Miss S. M. Mercer, $3.

Portrait in*crayon or pastel—1, Miss 
S. M. Mercer, $3.

NOTICE.His last words were: “Well, 
We have WATEB

ACTTAKE NOTICE that I, Donald R. Mc
Donald, Contractor, of the Village of 
Alexandria, Ontario, intend to apply to, 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated In Peace River Land district, 
District of Cariboo, aboqt fifteen (15) 
pilles southwest of Hudson s Hope, Peace 
River: Commencing at a post planted 

of claim marked

,NU'l*iCE is here'oy given that two 
“weeks after date application will

me to the Lieutenant-Governor In 
lûncll by the Vancouver Island Power 

Company Limited for a Certificate of 
Approval of Its undertaking in the mat- 

the construction, operation and 
of Its power plant, trans- 

substations and distribu

aiA. beS

Co
Paintiftg o« China.

and aau-1273, Best half-dozen cups 
cers—Miss E. G. Cowper, 33.

1274, Best half-dozen plates—Miss E.
G, Cowper, 33. ;

1276, Best ornamental piece. Miss E. 
G. Cowper, 33. ' ,

1275, Best piece with conventional 
decorations—Miss E. G. Cowper, 83,

1377, Best collection decorated china 
-■-Miss E. G. Cowper, 33.

Miscellaneous.
1278, Etching on copper, with proof 

—diploma.

ter of 
maintenance 
mission lines,

Westr 
for street pavin

tlon systems.
The works intended to be undertaken 

In connection therewith are as follows, 
construction, operation and maln- 

of storage reservoirs and dams, 
dams, flumes and pitches In 

of the Jordan Rix'er, 
said river or the streams 

theeto; the con-

at northeast corner 
“D. R. McDonald's N. E. corner,” thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thençe east 80 
chains to poinc of commencement, . to 
contain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
south of C. L. Hervey’s and jyest of A. 
F. Mulliern’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John,
August, 1909.

-A. H. Menzies & 
2; Bishop. & The 

tenance
diverting 
the drainage area

Holsteins
Bull, three years or over—Hi Borsall, 

1; Haine & Rounsefell, 2.
Bull, two years—Bishop^ & Clark, 1.
Bull, one year—H. Bonsall, 1.
Bull calf, senior—H. Bonsall, 1.
Bull calf, junior—H. Bonsall, 1.
Champion bull, any age, diploma—H. 

Bonsall, 1; Bishop & Clark, 2.
Cow, three years or over—H. 

sail, 1; Bishop & Clark, '2; H. 
sail, 3.

Heifer, two years—H. Bonsall, ^ 
Haine & Rounsefell, 2; H. Bonsall, 3.

Senior heifer, yearling—Haine 
Rounsefell, 1; Haine & Rourisefell, 2; 
H. Bonsall, 3.

Junior heifer, yearling—Bishop & 
Clark, 1, 2 and 3.

Heifer calf, under one year Bishop 
& Clark, 1; Haine & Rounsefell, 2; H. 
Bonsall, 3..

Champion female, any age, diploma 
—H. Bonsall, 1; Martin Griffin, 2.

Herd, bull and four females any 
age, owned by one exhibitor—H. Bon
sall, 1; Bishop & Clark, 2; Hains & 
Rounsefell, 3.

Herd, bull and three females, all un
der two years—H. Bonsall, 1.

Herd, three animals, any age or sex, 
the get ot one bull—H. Bonsall, 1; 
Bishop & Clark, 2; Haine & Rounse
fell, 3.

Two calves, und^* one year old, bred 
and owned by one exhibitor—Haine & 
Rounsefell, 1; H\ Bonsall, 2;. Haine & 
Rounsefell, 3.

and in or on 
or waters tributary 
struction, operation and maintenance of 
a «regulating reservoir, pipe lines, and 
power house for the generation of elec
trical power, all in Malahat and ^eI}' 
frew districts on Vancouver Island, said 
power house to be located at or near the 
mouth of the Jordan River, Renfrew 
district, the construction, operation and 

of Transmission lines, sub-

A. Stewart. B.C., 16thA d. r. McDonald. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.•diploma..

1280, Wood rving, relief—Miss L. 
B. Tully, $3; H. J. Symons, $2.

1280, Wood carving chip—C. Rip- 
pingale, $2.

1282, Iilluminating—diploma.
Children—Boy or Girl Under 16 Years 

of Age.
1287, Oil painting, animal or figure 

(copy)—original to be exhibited $2, 
Miss A. Eamshaw.

1288, Oil painting, still life, fruit, 
flowers,k etc., from nature or model, 
(copy)—original to be exhibited. .$2, 
Miss A. Eamshaw.

1289, Water color, landscape or mar
ine (original)—$3, Miss P. Wollaston.

1290, Water color, animal or figure 
(original)—$3, Miss W. Winterburn.

1291, Water color, still life, fruit, 
flowers, etc., from nature or model 
(original)—$3, Miss V. Harman; $2, 
Miss P, Wollaston.

1293, Water color, animal or figure 
(copy)—original to be exhibited—$2, 
Miss O. Petherick; $1, Miss H. Sex- 
smith.

1296, Monochrome, water, color—$2, 
Miss P. Wollaston.

1297, Monochrome, crayon or pastel 
—$2, Miss M. Christie.

1297, Pencil drawing, freehand—$2, 
Alexander; diploma, Master

NOTICE^
TAKE NOTICE that I. Nathan J. 

Fraiâ, Merchant, of the Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about fifteen (15) 
miles southwest qf Hudson’s Hope, Peace
Rivcç; Commencing at a post planted
at northeast corner of claim marked 
”N. J. Fraid’s N. E. corner,” thence 
south SO chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point'of commencment, to con
tain about 640 acres.' This claim lies 
immediately west of C. L. Hervey’s

Dated at B’ort fet. John, B.C., 14th 
August, 1909.

on-
on-

main tenance 
stations and distribution systems for 
electrical current from said power house 
to the city uf Victoria and vicinity.

And all roads, trails, tramways, tele
lines and other incidental works 

to effectually

1;Early-Crawford—1, R. H. Nunn. 
Late Crawford—Dr. D. E. Kerr. 
Elberta—1, Wm. Anderson; 2, H. E. 

Cook.
Any other variety—1, W. Noble; 2, 

T. Gold.

' other variety, 10 &

phone
that may be neçessarv

completion the aforesaid un-Grapes.
Concord, 2 lbs.—1, R. H. Nunn; 2, 

A. Long held.
Brighton, 2 lb.—1, A. Longfield. 
Niagara, 2 lbs.—1, C. Gardner. 
Moore’s Diamond, 2 lbs.—1, P. D. 

Goepel.
White Sweetwater, 2 

Longfield.
Best collection, two bunches each— 

1, A. Longfield-
Quinces, Crab Apples, and Packed 

Fruit.

y to
dertaking.

It is proposed that the waters at pre
sent recorded by the company from the 
jordan River and Its tributaries be 
utilized in the operation of the above 
described undertaking and to generate 
power required to operate the traction 
electric light and power systems of th» 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, Limited, in the city of Victoria, 
the surrounding districts and upon Van
couver Island generally.

And upon such application for the 
to fully

4

Asters, 4
E. B. Paul, $2; Mrs.

Asters, collection—E. e B.
J. C. Newbury, $2.

Stocks, 8 spikes, not less than 6 col- 
2 of each, in vase—E. B. Paul,

lbs.—1, A.
ors,
$1.60.

Stocks, collection—J. C. Newbury, 
$8; Mrs. P. Merrlman, $2.

Salpiglosis, collection—C. D. Steed- 
man, $2; J. Sherburn, $1.

Lillies, in vase—E. B. Paul, $3.
Phlox, Drummondi, 12, 8 varieties— 

J. C. Newbury, $1.50 ‘
Drummondi, collection—J. C.

N. J. FRA ID. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.1 NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE thsBt IK Edwin C. Whit-' 
ney. Lumberman, of the City of Ottawa, 
Ontario, intend to apply to (he Assist
ant Commissioner of Lands for the dis
trict hereinafter mentioned for a license 
to prospect for cpal and petroleum on 
the following described lands, situated 
in Feaoe River Land District. District 
of Cariboo, about sixteen (16) miles 
southwest of Hudson’s Hope, Peace |

Any other varfety—1, Errington anj 
Cantwell.

Nectarines—1, Errington and Cant
well; 2, A. Wood.

Crab apples, Transcendant.—1, W.
Noble; 2, T. H. Kingscote.

Crap apples, Hyslop—1, J. McKin
non; 2, Spencer Percival.

Best packed apples, unwrapped, in 
box for shipping—1, H. E. Cook; 2, Farm, 1. 
T. A. Brydon.

Best packed pears in box for ship-

usual and necessary powers 
and effectually carry out the said pro-

% posed undertaking will be applied for 
Dated at the ciiy of Victoria in thn^ 

province of British Columbia this 21 sf 
day of September, A.D. 1909. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM

PANY. LIMITED.
By its Solicitors. McPhillips & Davie 
Davie Chambers, Bastion Street.

Victoria, B. C.

Phlox _ s
Newbury, 33; C. D. Steedman, 32.

Phlox, perennial, collection—C. W. 
Newbury, $3. . _ . eo

Verbena, collection—J. A. Grant, $2. 
Nasturtiums, collection—C. W. New

bury, $3; C. D. Steedman, $2.
Zinnias, collection—J. A. Grant, $2; 

C. D. Steedman, $1.

Norman
Ayrshires

Bull, two years—Pemberton Stock
W. Dorey.
Children—Boy or Girl Under 16 Years 

of Age.
1299, Drawing in outline' only—O. 

Petherick, $2; Miss E. F. Leader, $1.
1300, Drawing, shaded (no color)—O.

Grain and Produce.
Wheat, autumn, 1 bushel,: white—

.
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THE FINEST LEAVES,er: Commencing at a post planted 
of claim marked

A zinc refinery'is shortly to be added are keeping quiet, 
to the equipment of the 'Northport there are a network of survey lines, 
smelter. Engineer Dwyer, in charge of the

------  C. N. R. party was very reticent as to
Fred Stein, an employee of the Ar- the work of the party but stated that 

row Lakes Lumber Co., was found through to New Westminster, and 
dead in his bed at the Queen's hotel, now that the mountains have been 
Kamloops, last Sunday. Heart disease passed it was • understood that the re- 
is held responsible. malning work would be comparatively

____  light The distance is only eigjity-five
Word has been received from L. W. miles and the country fairly leVel. , 

Shatford, M. F. P„ that he has got AO. T. P. party was working In the 
safely through another operation and ne‘e*b?rhood, but its whereabouts was
permanent cuZ faV'°rable l0r a 1» 1 “ ^uahaUa?rlver, thW-'
permanent cure. ____ four miles from Hope, both reported

Canners on the Fraser now declare ^ be" seeking for a pass The. Great
ofthJvood^unVfhe coho^to^! K « IÏÏÆ M It
of the good run of the cohoes in con- Jg believed ln the section where the
fno * men are working that the railroad
the canneries not being available. which secures a pass will make every

endeavor to prevent the others frqm Tbe engagement is announced of enteri the ^aser Valley through 
Miss Leetta youngest daughter of the that route. However that may be,.the 
late John McAfee, of Bradford, to Mr. utmost secrecy is being maintained 
Roland S. Garrett, of Cranbrook, the wjth regard to the work feeing done 
wedding being arranged for the 29th an(j the lines are so netted that no In
instant. dividual line can be said to Ibe the one

chosen.

The mountainsMl NEWS 
TOLD 11 FEW %

northeast corner 
C. Whitrey’s N. E. corner.’* thence 

ith 80 chains, thence vest 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 

peint of commencement, to 
italn about 640 acres. This claim lies 
ith of N. J. Fraid’e and west of V. R. 
Donald’s claim.

Fort St. John. B.C., 16th

9From Ceylon Tea Plantation* are Contained in

SALMA(Ibated at 
gust. 1909.

E. C. WHITNEY.
Per F. de C. Davie. Agent.

notice. FASHION CIUTM"

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET*AKE NOTICE that I, Chilien Long- 
Hervey. of Montreal, intend to apply 

the Assistant Commisioher of Lands 
district hereinafter mentioned

workers haveWestminsterNew _ _ .
opened a new Labor Temple. TEAthe

a license to prospect for coal and 
orF the following described

The Collins Wireless Telephone Co.
station at Vancouver. Timely Showings of 

the Newest in Neck 
wear and Belts

js to establish atroleum
■ids situated In Peace River Land Die- 
ct, District of Cariboo, about fourteen 
41 miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, 
ace Hiver: Commencing at ,a post 

northeast corner of claim 
■ ■(’. [. Hervey's N. E- corner." 

south SO chains, thence west 80 
north SO chains, thence

Non-arrival of the span has stopped 
construction on the new Lulu Island
bridge. z . ■ .

u ted at 
rked The marriage took place at New 

Westminster Tuesday of Mr. F. Haines
and Miss Mary I. Ritchie.

The Forestry Commission resumes 
its sessions on the Coast at New West
minster next Monday and Tuesday.

Arrangements are about completed 
for the leasing of Kitsilano Park fey 
the city of Vancouver from the C. P.R.

ilns, thence 
it so chains to point of commence
nt to contain about 640 acres.

St. John, B.C., 13th

George A. Wadds, of Vancouver is 
the new president of the Northwest 
Association of Photographers, which 
has just closed its annual convention 
at Seattle. Next years assembly will 
be at Vancouver.

BEAR HUNTING A LA MODE
D‘*ted at Fort 
l gust, 1909. Rossland Prospector Gets Four in a 

Day, With Plenty of Excitement 
Thrown in.

J. H. McDonald, the well-known 
Rossland prospector, had a thrilling 
adventure with bears on a prospecting 
trip from which he returned a few 
days ago. While crossing the summit 
in the Kootenay River district his at
tention was attracted by the whihing 
of some animal across a small ravine. 
On looking closely he observed a large 
brown bear at the foot of a tree in the 
act of making her two cubs climb, the 
tree where they would be out of dan
ger. It was evident that th§ mother 
bear had scented the presence of man. 
When the cubs had ascended the mo
ther Came towards Mr. McDonald, 
who, In describing the adventure, said: 
“I let her come 
where I stood, took careful aim over 
the sights of my rifle and killed her 
instantly. Then I went to the tree 
where the cubs were, and, being eager 
to capture them alive, proceeded to out 
the tree down. I stood my rifle up 
against another tree 15 feet away, 
and when the tree was cut apout half 

through I heard a noise behind 
and turning round was somewhat

C. L. HERVEY. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

Mayor Hodgson, of Nanaimo, has 
convened a public meeting for tomor
row evening for the discussion of mat
ters incident to the money bylaws 
which Nanaimo’s ratepayers will short
ly pass upon.

One of the largest of recent deals in 
Vancouver realty was the transfer of 
the Walsh block, at Pender and Rich
ards street, the consideration being 
upwards of $210,000. The buyers are 
Charles Bibfeins and Charles Hoffman, 
both of Oakland, Cal.

Active work is proceeding with the 
opening of the collieries of -the Ver
million Forks Mining and Development 
Company. As soon as railway facili
ties are available 400 tons a day will 
be shipped, which Output will be 
largely increased in the near future.

Cranbrook's first annual fair was held 
last week under exceptionally favor
able conditions. The attendance was 
large and the exhibits, especially in 
vegetables and fruits, excellently rep
resentatives of the district. The stock 
also was good and the programme of 
racing, etc., thoroughly well pleasing,-

Ella Stansfleld, the girl witness so 
badly wanted In Connection with a 
serious criminal case at Vernon, and 
who fled or was spirited to the. Am
erican side while the preliminary in
quiry was pending, has been appre
hended at Vancouver and will be 
promptly returned to Vernon to give 
her evidence at the trial.

The eighteenth annual fair at Ver
non, this year, proved distinctly dis
appointing, being marked by very 
lukewarm public interest. Blame for 
the* regrettable indifference is charged 
to the curtailment of the sporting fea
tures. The stock, field products and 
fruit exhibits were Infinitely better 
than ever before.

Among recent weddings of well 
known people throughout the province 
were those of Mr. Louis I. A. Macdon
ald, of Moyle, and Miss Annie Merry, 
late of Charlottetown, P. E.. I,; Mr. 
William Henry Baldwin and Mies Ma
rie Patrollna Burgoine, both of Cran
brook; and Mr. Sydney Jarvis and Miss 
Onorah Arophenia Maguire, of Nana
imo.

notice.

The ibig government dredge Fruh- 
is temporarily out of commission, 

fishing interdicting
TAKE NOTICE that I, Richard Lar- 
our. Merchant, of the Town of Com- 

11 Ontario, Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for 

hereinafter mentioned for a 
prospect for coal and petro- 

,m on the following described lands, 
uated in Peace River Land District, 

of Cariboo, about thirteen (13) 
of Hudson’s Hope. 

,aC€ River: Commencing at a post 
anted at northeast corner of claim 
arKed ”K. Larmour’s N. E. corner.” 
cr.ce south 80 chains, thence west 80 

north 80 chains, thence 
chains to point of commence-

Lace
Plastron

ling
the renewal of 
present work at the sandheads.isistant 

e district 
:ensc to The ordination of Rev. Robert Dun- 

missionary to Macao, Southeanson as
China, took place at a ipeeting of the 
New Westminster Presbytery Monday.

In pure lade, cream and 
Suitable forwhite, 

yokes. They look ex
ceedingly well on Prin
cess
$3.25, $2.50, $1-75, ?i-25 
90c., 75c., and . .. .">VC

les southwest Severe condemnation of race gamb
ling was contained in a 
adopted at the session Just closed of 
the Presbytery of New Westminster.

H. A. Walton, George Meldram, Bert 
Nelson and David T. Raleigh have just 
completed a through ride on cayusea 
from the Okanagan to New Westmin- 
ster.

resolution

dresses, Price $375
alns. thence within 100 feet ofsi 80
ent. to contain about 640 acres.
Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 13tn 
ugust, 1909* R. LARMOUR. 

Per F. de C. Davies, Agent. We have exercised 
great-care iti the pur
chase of our new stock 
of the newest in neck
wear.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has prom
ised that he will have an Important 
announcement to make oir the grain 
export question before leaving the 
Coast.

A thirty-acre- site in Burnaby has 
been secured by the Ssumner Iron 
Works of Everett for the establish
ment of locomotive and general ma
chinery plants.

James Edward Loyle, at one time 
a missionary to the Northern Indians 
in this province, has been committed^ 
for - trial at New Westminster on a 
charge of theft.

steelheads are now being taken in 
the Fraser river, together with a few 
cohoes, red and white spring salmon, 
dog salmon and humpbacks, but the 
sockcy.es continue in the vast majority.

The " syndicate representing 
Northern Pacific and the Great Nor
thern in their Celar district coal 
bond, has already paid out $19,000 in 
proving the property and wijl make 
further large Investment this week. 
It is stated that when the companies 
are mining their own coal on this 
property, they will use from 2,000 to" 
3,000 tons a day which is now brought 
from Montana.

The property on Pender- street, 
’VancoiiVef, ' in the ' middle of 
the north side of the block between 
Howe and Hornby streets and occu
pied as a garage has been sold by its 
owner, W. J. Massey, to Messrs. Cook 
and Craig of Vancouver, the price being 
$75,000. A little over five years ago 
the two lots in question, having a 
frontage of 52 feet and a depth of 
120 feet, sold for $1200 each.

Work is to be begun shortly upon 
the erection of a ten-story steel and 
brick office structure adjoining the 
Woods hotel, on Hastings street, Van
couver. The property was acquired by 
Wm. Holden, a realty operation, yes
terday and consists of two lots. The 
combined area covered by the new 
building will be 50 feet on Hastings 
street by 120 feet depth. A full car
load of rotten grapes from the other 
side of the lifie has been scattered 
throughout Vancouver for consump
tion. Although there does not seem to 
be any blame attached Immediately to 
any officials, yet there must have been 
gross negligence to allow thousands 
of baskets of decayed grapes to be 
stolen from a condemned car after it 
had reached the garbage dump.

The V., V. & E. railway is pushing 
ahead rapidly and the rail-layers are 
to reach Princeton by October 1.

The Westminster Trust Co. Is to 
erect a substantial steel and concrete 
block at Chilliwack.

Contracts have been let for the con
tinuation of the V., V . & E. from 
Princeton on to Granite, twelve miles 
distant:

A sturgeon over eleven feet in 
length and weighing over 100 pounds, 
has ibeen taken ln the lower Fraser, 
entangled ln a salmon net.

A serious shortage of unskilled labor 
is reported from New Westminster.

■ Contractors for street paving and 
sewerage works are experiencing much 
difficulty in getting a sufficient force 
to carry on their work.

’ Greenwood is already making pre
paration for a lively provincial elec
tion campaign. Among the suggested 
candidates for the Conservative nom
ination are James Kerr, J. R. Jackson, 
T. J. Hardy, and C. J. Leggatt, of Mid
way; E. Baillle, of Eholt, and E. G. 
Warren, F. W. McLaine, W. R. Flem
ing, and J. P. McLeod, of Greenwood. 
The Liberals will choose their stand
ard-bearer from a list containing the 
names of John D. Spence, H. Bunt
ing, E. R. Redpath, Alex. McDonald, 
Greenwood; S. T. Larsen, Rock Creek, 
and J. R. Ferguson, Midway. George 
Heatherston can get a nomination oa 
the Labor ticket (and is said to be 
sure of the Union vote If he wishes 
to run), and Mark Kay is talked of as 
an Independent.

Kelowna has produced a song-writer 
in the person of Mr. J. Walker. His 
"A Woman’s No Is Yes” has just been 
placed on sale, 
knowledges receipt of a copy of the 
new song with the naive comment, 
“We have no means of passing upon 
the merits of the composition, but mu
sical people may buy tt and judge it 
for themselves.

His Honor Judge Spinks and Mrs. 
Spinks have aAived on the Coast and 
are at present visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Ross, of Vancouver. His 
Honor confirms the report that he is 
now retiring from the 
twenty years’ service. Before leaving 
Vernon he was presented by friends 
there with a handsome silver coffee and 
tea service, the presentation being 
gracefully made by Mr. Price Ellison, 
M. P.rP.

stoticb.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Farquhar D. 
cLennan of Cornwall. Ontario, intend 

apply to the Assistant Commissioner 
Landb for the district hereinafter 

eniloned for a license to prospect for 
lal and petroleum on the following de
eded lands, situated in Peace River 
aim District, District of Cariboo, about 
irteen (13) miles southwest of Hud- 
r, s Hope, Peace River: Commencing at 

planted at northeast corner of 
lm marked "F. D. McLennan’s N. E.

" thence south 80 chains, thence 
st 80 chains, thence north 80 chains,

80 - chains to point of com- •

way
me,
surprised to see the male bear coming 
rapidly towards me and only a few 
feet away from where my rifle stood 
against the tree. I had a 44-caI,ibre 
revolver in my belt, and pulling it 
quickly I succeeded in hitting the en
raged animal twice, the latter bullet 
breaking his back. The bear fell with
in six.feet of where I stood, groaning 
so loudly that he could be heard for a 

During the

.),

Dutch
Collars
In Dutch Collars we have 
a most pleasing assort
ment. Trimmed with Va
lenciennes lade, with ja
bot attached (often worn 
on long coats)., very fine 
lining in heavy embroid
ery, also trimmed with 
finer lace such as torchon at got.- to

Superior quality—hand embroidered, extra fine litung 
edged with baby Irish lace and eyelet, at $2.25, $I-75> 
and ........... ..................................... .. ...............

considerable distance, 
combat I lost my footing on the steep 
slope on which I was standing, apd, 
slipping over a precipice, fell a dis
tance of ten feèt, fracturing one of my 

I was determined, however, to 
those cubs, and returned to the 

decrease in

lence east ,
encemgnt, to contain about 640 acres. 
Dated at Fort 6't. John, B.C., 13th 
Ugust, 1909.

f. d. Mclennan. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

ribs.
secure

Owing to a a
supply, the price of fir logs has

during the past
to a state-

the
the

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Morton Rattpn- 
•ry of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
tend to apply to the Assistant Com- 
1 listener of Lands for the district here
after mentioned for a license to pros

ect for coal and petroleum on the lol- 
>wing described lands, situated in 
•eace River Land District, District of 
larlboo, about twelve (12) miles south- 
rest of Hudson's Hopei*. Peace Riven 
lommencing at a post planted at nortn- 
■ast corner of claint marked "M. Ratteo- 
iury's N. E. cavtér," thence south 80 
halns. 80 chains, thence

chains, thence east 80 chains 
o point of commencement, to contain 
ibout 640 acres. This claim lies imme- 

■ • south of F. de C. Davies' claim 
nd north of Sir Charles Tupper's claim.

Fort St. John. B.C., 17th

MORTON RATTENBURY. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that L Frederick de 

Courey Davies. Civil Engineer, of the 
Town of Cornwall, Ontario, Intend to 
apply td the Assistant Commissioner or 
Lands for the district hereinafter men
tioned for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the . following de
scribed lands, situated fn peaee River 

-district, District tit CarIBoo, about 
miles southwest of Hudson s 

Commencing at a

been stiffening 
few weeks, according 
ment made today by a lumberman, and 
it is expected that during the winter 
there will be a further advance. Fir 
logs are now quoted at ‘between, $7 and 
$9 per thousand feet, which is an ad
vance of about $1.

WESTMINSTER THE HUB

75<

NEW
Comprehensive Plan of B, C, Elprtric 

Railway Co. of Development <p> 
Lower Fraser Valley.

We have a splen
did, display ofmiles of the B. C.Grading the 82

Electric Railway Co. s new line from 
Chilliwack to Westminster is to be 
completed by the end of January, the 
rails being already laid for the 12 miles 
to Cloverdale. The plan of the com
pany is to make Westminster the hub
of a network of tramlines extending ...throughout the lower Fraser valley, output-and is shipping regularty, wW 
Already branches to Vancouver, the Mollie Hughes at Silverton is now 
Eburne and Chilliwack are either un- shipping te Granby, 
der operation or construction, while 
lines through Lulu island, td Fqrt Moo- 
dy and up the river to the Fraser Riv- 
er mills, are contemplated.

Beltskirrt: 80 What might easily have been a se
rious accident occurred near Bull Riv
er falls recently to a party travelling 
by motor car from Cranbrook. In 
climbing a short but steep hill near the 
new townslte, the engine became re
versed and the car backed down the 
the grade, eventually toppling over and 
falling reversed. All the occupants 
were more or less seriously hurt, but 
none fatally.

belts inITinselled 
gold and silver blues, 
blacks, browns and 
navys at 
Colored elastics

ately

Dated at 
ugust, 1909. And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

35*

killed by maddened hogs
studded .with steel,
..............................75*

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
Recent Arrival From England Meets 

Death *t Chilliwack Under Her— x 
rible Circumstances.

A most unusual tragedy occurred at 
Chilliwack yesterday In which James 
R. Hosken, aged 25, lost his life. Hos- 

, , j. .,v. vpn in company with Charles Carter,Rumor continues to circulate with *e ■ c P * driving pigs
unusual persistency that the 800-acre ^“j^Xtong the public highway, 
tract on Annacls island, recently pur- , animals became uncontroll-chased for $300,000 by Alderman E. J. when the^ anlmsJ^ D^m and
Fader, of New Westminster, for East- able. One of them attoc -

principals, Is in reality intended HoskenJX^.XuZid on him and, 
as terminal grounds for the Canadian mais their*feetand gorg-
Northern. This has been denied by the striking him with- . Carter ran
railway people but the belief will not ing him with men armed with
down. Mr. Fader declines to disclose for help and three-jn hlood-
the namæ of his principals but says clubs finally ^roY® . from shock
the ,C. nJr. has nothing to do with thirsty hof'hln^S he was toison of 
the deal, the property, which lies with- and loss of blood. He was 
in four /miles of New Westminster, a Church of „flCl1?„fybeen ln
having J5een acquired for elevator pur-. Mansfield, England, and .had

this country but a short time.

NANAIMO’S THREE BYLAWS brown, navy, black and white, at 
SPÉCIAL LINE—at 90c.—in Elastics. Gold, silver, greys, 

brown, in fact in all colors to match the dresses, With
new buckles, at........................................ • ; * Y ‘ j * * mû V ^
Velvet (elastic) prettily figured, in all shades. Thesediave
nice oval buckles, including jewel buckles at $1.50 and |l-^5 
Extra Quality, trimmed with jet and steels, $2.75, and

xokncE.
C. N. R. TERMINALS.

Assigned by Busy Rumor to Annecis 
Island—Or Is it Eleva

tors?

Money to Be Asked From Citizens for 
Carrying Forward Public 

Works.
Seattle Mineral Claim, situate in the 

Quatsino Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict. Located at West Arm of Quatsino 
Sound.

Lot No. 300.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B18876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose, of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the- above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 3Y„ must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this '10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

navy,
A public meeting is being held to 

discuss the bylaws the ratepayers will 
vote on October 1. The first Is to raise 
$6,000, for the rebuilding of the Bas
tion street bridge, the second to bor
row $30,000 for the completion of the 
South Forks extension .water system 
and the third to raise $60,000 to com- 

the .putting in of city sewerage 
system. In regard to the second the 
scheme has already cost $75,000 and 
there is some dissatisfaction with the 
way in which the work has been car
ried on. As to the third, there are 
two opinions as to the need of a sewer 
system, but there is some feeling that 
more money should be borrowed and 
that complete plans should be pre
pared.

Land
twelve (12)
poTpUntod6 afnoTtheast corner ofcUim 

marked "F. de C. Davies N. E. ™rner' 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 2848.4 feet to 
witness post, thence following the sinu
osities of Peace River e“l'rls' t0 F jJ0 
of commencement, to contain about 640

,f his claim lies immediately north

ern

Jabots and 
Bows

mence

of M. Rattenbury’s claim.
Fort St. John, B.C., 17thDated at 

August, 1909.
White, embroidered lawn, very nicely 
trimmed with fine lace, 40c and1 $35 
English Laces, hand-made, Duchess 
and Honiton laces at 65c. and . .35^ 
Extra good line, made up in nicely 
tucked net, with good quality lace 
trim'mings and Baby Irish lace, at 90c

504

F. 'de C. DAVIES.__
CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION 

AND AMENDING ACTS

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
WATER

act 1907 poses. NOTICE.
BONAPARTE RIVER LANDS. R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 

ln the Quatsino Mfiling Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
oft the above claim.

And further take notice that ^action, 
und<r section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

here'oy given that two 
date application will be 

l.leutenant-Governor in

notice.inutice is
OKANAGAN TRAMWAY PROJECT

Plans Maturing For Improved Facili
ties With Vernon Ae

Bese.

wel-ks after 
mil.de to the 
Council by the Vancouver Island Power 

Limited for a Certificate of

Returned Surveyor Speaks Highly of 
Country of the North Thomp-x

and the Lillooet. la the Quatsino
Provincial Land Surveyor H. Neville liÉ^Ésound.

Smith, who has just returned from a of Quatsmo Sounu.
season’s work in Bonaparte river KVv NOTICE that James A. Moore, 
country, reports having found very n„°s certificate No. B13876,
good land ln the district, and he be- Free Miner s - date hereof, to
lieves that the country will develop intends sixty day Recorder for a
rapidly. It is about 100 miles from apply to the MWrtng Rec« r the
the main line of the C. P. R. but only certificate Grant of
fifteen miles from the location of the purpose of obtaining 
Canadian Northern main line. Th< the above claim. .. . actIon
land Is level and only lightly wooded. And further •take u°ti r commenced
much of It with poplar. The surveyor kinder section 37, must 1((
describes it as good summer range before the issuanoe of such C 
country, but believes that it will de- of Improvements. cv, ■ K„
velop into -a good fall wheat district. Dated this 10th day of Sept 
and a fruit raising section. The work A.D. 1909. 
of dividing the land is completed and
it will be open for pre-emption as soon ----------------
as the plans are prepared at the de
partment of public lands. Already rhance Mineral Claim, situate
same twenty settlers have gone into Last Chance ™ Division of Ruths country this year, following the “to^a? WesTA^m^f

8urVey0rS’ ____ Quatstoo Sound.
HEAVY MINING SHIPMENTS.

By the Big Produces
Kootenay, Rossland and Bound

ary Camps.

R. c. P. NO. 9 Minera, C,aMuate 

Located at West ArmCompany
Approval of Its undertaking in the mat- 

construction, operation and 
of its power plant, trans- 

substations and distribu
ter of the 
maintenance 
mission lines,

Hfie plans of the Couteau 
Power Company for the con
struction of a tram line eastward 
from Vernon through a rich fruit
growing section are maturing rapidly. 
Surveyors have been going through 
the district for some time and statis
tics have been gathered concerning the 
possible revenu* from light and power 
in the different localities which will be 
served. The company has the finan
cial backing of English capitalists and 
will develop the power of Shuswap 
river falls, twenty-five miles from 
Vernon. It Is reported that there is 
sufficient power at this point to elec
trify the entire Okanagan valley. It 
is planned to build the tram line from 
Vernon eastward through the Cold
stream ranch property to the power 
plant, a distance of some twenty-five 
miles, to start with, according to re
port. It is understood that work is 
to be started on the power plant this 

and that the tram line will be 
early

75c., 65c., and * «.• * *

tUThe>wo<rks' intended to. be undertaken 
in connection therewith are as follows: 
The construction, operation and main
tenance of storage reservoirs and dams 
diverting dams, flumes and ditches In 
the drainage area of the Jordan River, 
and in or on said river or the streams 
or waters tributary theeto; the con
struction, operation and maintenance of 
p regulating reservoir, pipe lines, and 

house for the generation of elec
trical power, all in Malahat and Ren
frew districts on Vancouver Island, said 
power house to be located at or near the 
mouth of the Jordan River, Renfrew 
district, the construction,‘ operation and 

of transmission lines, sub- 
and distribution systems for

BOWS
25£Varied assortment at 35c and 

Silk and Satin, with new small jet buckles 50c., 35c., and 
Superior quality, in .black and white stripe, in new shades of 
pink, greens and blues . ...............  - • ........... ................ ,,..75^■R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.R. C. PRICE, Agent.power Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13S76, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Kapert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 28%
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this lOtlr day of . September, 
A.D. 1309.

notice.

R. C.' FRIGE, Agent.

NOTICE.

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No*. 297. .
TAKE "NOTICE that James A. Modre, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 

to the Mining Recorder for a

maintenance ~T And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

stations
electrical current from said power house 

city of Victoria and vicinity, 
all roads, trails, tramways, tele- 

pi. one lines and other incidental works 
j that may be necessary to effectually 
caîk’y *.o completion the aforesaid un-, 
dcriaking.

It is proposed that *he waters at pre
recorded by the company from the 

tributaries be

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

r. of tH. Si.cn- "bate SSS

to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements* for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such- Certificate

And year
pushed to completion at an 
date. <

R. C. PRICE, Agent.THE RACE OF THE RAILROADS Heavy shipments are being made 
from the larger mines of the Slocan- 
Koôtenay, Rossland and Boundary dis
tricts, while many of the smaller pro
perties are being worked on a more 
extensive scale than usual and new 
shippers are appearing on the list 
The Sheep Creek country is a scene 
of considerable activity and several 
deals have been made, while others are 
pending. A payment of 310,000 was 
made on the Golden Fawn by a Van- 

syndicate to C. E. Bennett,

be commenced B13876, NOTICE.Four Are Rushing to Secure Control 
of the Pees and the South 

Fraser Country.
Four railroad! Xre rushing westward 

to secure contré of the great country 
south of the Fraser river and north of 
the international boundary, and 
many are seeking the gateway neces
sary to success a feasible pass through 
the Hope mountains. This Is the in
formation forough hy H. Nevile Smith, 
Dominion and provincial land surveyor 
who has just returned from the sur
veying of government lands on the 
Lillooet and North Thompson rivers.

The surveyor returned with his par
ty by trail through the Thompson, 
Nicola, iSimilkameen and Chilliwack 
districts. He found the C. N. R. camps 
twelve .miles west of Hope and it was 
genérally believed in that district that 
the much sought pass has been dis
covered by that party, but that they

Jordan River and Its 
utilized in the operation of the above 
described undertaking and to generate 
P1 wer required to operate the traction 
electric light and power systems of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany. Limited, in the city of Victoria,

| the surrounding districts and upon \ an- 
covver Island generally.

And upon
usual and necessary pow'ers 
and effectually carry out the said pro- 

1, posed undertaking will be applied for.
I- Dated at the city of Victoria in the 
s- province of British Columbia this 21st 
<#» dav of September, A.D. 1909. 
n VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM

PANY, LIMITED.
By its Solicitors, McPhillips & Davie, 
Davie Chambers, Bastion Street.

Victoria, B. C.

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

• Lot No. 287.

under 
before 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

to rpfiiy , „
certificate of Improvements, for, the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 3 7, must oe commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

The local paper âc-
R. C. PRICE, Agent.

A.D. 1909. NOTICE.R. C. PRICE, Agent. TAKE NOTICE fchft James A. Moore, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
Intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
.purppse of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37,--must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining~a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under e<tction 37, must be commenced

NOTICE.

First Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 285.
. take NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

cf Improvements.
Dated' this 10th day of September, 

A.D 1909.couver
Thomas Gallon and William Burnham. 
Work on the Arlington mine at Erie 
is being done on a large scale, while 
regular shipments are going forward 
to the Granby. The Boundary ship
ments for the past week exceeded those 
of the previous week by nearly 3,000 

The Index made its first ship-

sucli application for the 
to fully R. C. PRICE. Agent.

* notice.

8 Mineral Claim, situateEagle No.
In the Quatsino Mining Division 
Rupert District, 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore,

No. B13876, ofbench after
Located at West Armtons.

ment to Trail during the Week while 
the Highland-Buckeye at Ainsworth 
madè another shipment. The Yankee 
Girl at Ymir Is steadily increasing its

cl
:t

l
t

V.

It is packed in sealed lead pack- 
• ets to preserve its fine flavor and 
aroma. 40c, 50c and 60c per 
pound. At all grocers.

For Money Savers

Try Copas & Young
WE QUOTE YOU THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE 

AT A PRICE TO SUIT EVERYBODY

TRY THEM!
TAIT’S GRANULATED SUGAR, 17 pounds for.... $1.00

.........$5.60
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, per lb.............35^

Or 3 pounds for ............................................................$1.00
C & Y INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, per

...35*
$1.00

100-lb. sack for

pound ...... ...
Or 3 pounds for .

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, 4 pkts. for
B. & K. ROLLED OATÉ, ^-lb sack for.............
MANITOBA ROLLED OATS, 7-lb. paper bag .

35*
40*
35*

$1.0022 pounds for ...... .............
FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, per lb.
PURE GOLD ICINGS', per packet 
CLARK’S OR ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins

25*
10*

for.......................... ........................................ ...........................
PEAS, CORN OR BEANS, 'this season’s pack, Tartan

brand, per tin ..,. ......................^ -......... ..
Case, two qlozen ...... ....... »...............  •

TOMATOES-rTartan Brand, 2 large tins for 
CALGARY RISING SUN FLOUR, per sack ...

IO*

$2.30
25*

...$1.85

OUR STORE REMAINS OPEN ALL DAY TODAY
----^

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer of Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 133Phones 94 and 133
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VICTORIA COLONISTTHE
4

ital invested in Argentina as in Can- 
millions of British 

capital invested in the United States, 
Spain, Brazil, Russia and even Ger
many, It is quite .true that wecould 
not have develbped - Canada vseiout 
British capital, but we take leave to 
doubt if patriotic considerations in
fluenced any notable part of these in
vestments. This aspect of the case 
has no legitimate bearing upon

Tcient force, and, if occasion had arisen, 
that the British gov-

!)Cbe Colonist. ada. There are I|v for every man 
ernment could have put in the field -in 

short notice the
■

those provinces on 
provinces would have furnished at
least one armed, uçlforhied and train- 

It may suit the eon-

| the Colonist Printing 4 Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad 8traet, Victoria. B.C. or V
ed militiamen, 
venlence of later day critics to ignore 
these things; but they are the facts 
of history. We tell the youth of Can
ada that they have no cause to blush 
for what their grandfathers did in the 

resident of these

1 !

IHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST * Cooler Weather Demands It and You’ll be Interested 
in Knowing Where to Buy to the Best Advantage

HE first rains of Fall and the Winter time suggested in the cool- T ness of the air during the past few days, reminds us that it s time 
to think seriously of heavier bedding-time to prepare for the cold

season.

And
=1 -he be., makers, get. .he very be,, price, -d i. •»=-=-

-ab,e

S tZZZX L— ZÏÏS doL eomtoJ. -When yo„ ,i„k o, bia.ke.

buying investigate our offerings, it’ll pay you.

the
t! rVquestion at all. ;One year ................

Six Month»............
Three months •••

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

50 .4;;;;;;;............ 28
Canada and the

down to the year 
Zealand offered a

And so we come 
1909, when New 
Dreadnought to the Admiralty. Forth- 

dfentury and a 
Certain

days when to be a 
provinces was 
life of toil and relative poverty.

to be committed to a lfi£

Cl;
k with the history of a 

quarter was .forgotten, and 
people cried shame upon us as a peo
ple because we did not make a similar 
offer. But fortunately for the Empire 
wiser councils prevailed. We might 

Dreadnought. Many of 
us would have liked to have seen one 

But such a gift would have 
recognition of the duty of 

The conditions which 
Zealand's offer marked

------ -CANADA AND uhiIATR: recall: Perhaps some readers may
the Crimean,warthe fact that after 

doubt arose as to . the designs of Napo- 
lean III. Tennyson wrote:
"It's true that we have a 

ally.
But only the, devil 

means.”
Then it was-that the great volunteer 
movement In England began. But it 

confined to England. It

said In regard to 
the Mother 

adverse crlti-

So much has been 
what Canada owes to 
Country, and so many 
Cism, have been made 1™ resp«t to her 
alleged failure to recognize the. obi ga 
tions. that perhaps some observations 
in regard thereto may not be untln^ 
The people of the Dominion have been 
given to understand that their assent 
wm be asked to a plan wberebys^

t

: friendlyi
have given awhat heknows

i given.
been a poor 
the Dominion.

?

We arewas not
spread tp the British North American 
provinces, and'young men by thou-

. led up to New 
a new era in the history, of the Brit- 
Ish Empire. For the first time since 
Trafalgar there seemed to be a prob
ability that at sometime to the future 

maritime supremacy of Britain 
might be challenged. Therefore the 
time had arrived for a new departure. 
*ew conditions demanded a new pol- 

The burden of maritime suprero- 
be left upon the

proper
and it is

theirwill assume 
of ImperialP 1 enrolled, armed, uniform- 

fine fighting ,
defence,

well to take a short retrospect, 
L that we may see whether 
or not we ought, as some of our critics 
sav, to humble ourselves to sackcloth 
and ashes when we contemp at. what
B»s been done for us and how little we 

have done to return.

sands were
ed, ai)d drilled. It was a 
force. They did good work when later 
the Fenians invaded Ontario, and down 
In New Brunswick, when these ad- • 
venturers were massed on the borders, 
the volunteers came forward with 
courage, prepared to lay down their 
lives in defence of their flag and coun
try And yet nothing that the British 

had done

1the

$15
Big Choice g - t . f Marseilles Quilts—a shipment that

sJSîxs soh« s ■sur r ssrss.— - - - : r ^
ley.
acy could no longer 
shoulders of the Mother Country alone. 
If the daughter nations were worthy of 

the time had come when 
their share. And 

believe that share is 
welcome the

K iK. !
beginning of the British settle

ment of what is now Canada was made 
the United Empire 

Ontario, New

TheI their lineage,North American provinces 
or omitted to do gave rise to the Fen- they should assumein 1783, when

settled in 
and Nova Scotia. As these 
aacrtficed everything they 

of in-

it is because we 
to be assumed that we

of the Imperial Defence Con- 
The Empire is to be made 

and Canada is

■ Loyalists 
Brunswick,
people had
possessed, to the great majority

in order to remain under the

ian. attack.
little ahead of the 

has recently been
decision
ference.

But we are a
Reference- stoty.

made to the . Trent affair, We sup- 
readers have

I 1 strong on every sea, 
to do her part" in the work, Thus the 

close this
stances,
British flag, and by so

North America possible, the 
most captious 'critic will hardly say 
that they did not discharge their duty 
to the Empire. Twenty-nine years 
iater, that is, nearly one quarter of the 
time which has elapsed since ““ loy
alists came, war arose between Great 

United States. Canada 
of that wy, al- 

extent,

doing made a the majority of our
idea What this was. It 

the war of Secession, 
and Slidell, Commis- 

the Confederate States, 
England to the

only a vague 
happened during

stands, and we may
somewhat lengthy rect.

you.  ̂ _________teSstW6 Rug8

1 ARGE ctoes and smaH towns throughout the Untoed^States^have^caught^ Colonial „hit and miss"
L country the craze has spread. And why n . caused the weaving of the rags into carpets. But these

designs that carry yon back whence ^ suitàble for the effect desired. First time these rugs
ETtS: £& Come in and see them.

British but incomplete
review of the record of our country 
by saying that what (hat share shall 
be is not for Sir Wilfrid Laurier or 
Mr. Borden to say, not for Quebec or 
any other ^province to, determine, but 
for the people'6f Canada to decide; 
and the more we reflect upon what the 
people of Canada, whether of English 
or French descent, have done in the 

confident that

Messrs. Mason
sioners from

r. their way to 
Mall Steamship Trent. The tihip 

the high seas and they

were on 
Royal
was stopped on „

taken off by a United States
Forthwith

:

Britain and the
not the cause

were wasthere
for -their return, 

and they were finally summed., 
This was not British North Ameri
ca’s quarrel except in so far as every
thing affecting the honor of the Union 
Jack is thé business of Britons every
where. Troops were despatched from 
England to Halifax and St. John, for 
the affair occurred in the winter and 
it was impossible to. send men . by the 
St Lawrence route. What did the 
provinces do? They offered all their- 
revenues to the Imperial authorities to 
meet the expense of war if -one should

frigate.was
though her soil was, to aome 
the theatre of it. The war arcs# out 

assertion by the British govern- 
right of search upon the 

high seas. n was not a Canadian, 
quarrel in any senge of the word, and 
yet the people of the British provinces 
rallied to the defence of the and
did their share upon the field of battle 

country within the Empire. 
-, failure of duty then- but 

and struggling people of the 
contributed

demanda
pa#t, the more we are 
their new responsibility, the responsi- 

attaching to their new nation-
of the 
ment of the bility

hoqd, the " responsibility attaching to |;
citizens of Greater Britain, Colonial Poster Rugs- Fireside Rugs/them as

will be discharged in a manner that 
will be in keeping not only with the 
best traditions of British North Amer- 

could be asked

Priscilla Rugs One of our most attractive • styles. 
Poster effect.
Size 3x6 ft...............
Size §X9 ft. ..........
Size 9x12 ft............ ;...
Martha Washington Rugs

Ideal for bedroom use

The fireside rug^ is one of the lat
est styles, in the Old Colonial "Hit dr' 

A dozen or more color 
white or' green warps. Ex--.

' These arc. made of unbleached
in fast colors—washable.

“hit and miss” 
white colors.

mus-
.............$4.50
...........$14.00
...........$27.50

ica' but all - men 
'to do for the honor of a flag which 
has been and is their pride and for an 
Empire of which their country forms 
so important a part.

to keep the 
There was no 
the poor
scattered settlements
"blood, men, and money” at the call of

lin, dyed 
These rugs are woven 
designs, with plain or 

■ Excellent for bedrooms.
Size 3cix?ffi.’n....................
Size 4x7 #• s;.... ................
Size -8xio*ft.:...................
Size gxiz^ft. ....................

miss” effects, 
effects on 
cellent for fireside use,

.

about, and hundreds ........$2.00
.. $4.50
$12.00 Size 27x54 m.............
$16.00 Size 3x6 ft. .vto...-

unhappily come
volunteered their services to the 

authorities. ■ In ' all this 
that calls for apol- 

ot - the ' YestarirtS “of 
North Apaertca. The whole 

story from 1783 to 1865, as sketched 
above, is one of duty recognized and 
faithfully performed.

How absurd it is to say, as a few 
people do, that if Canada establishes a 
fleet the people of the United States

loyalty. Size 30x60 in. -----•
Size 4x7 ........
Size 8x10 --••••■■
Size 9x12 .. ••••-••

of men 
rocsi mflttia 
there was nothing 

on” the part

The year following .the .conclusion of
peace between Great Britain anS.-the
United, -States, ; Waterloo was^qggbt. 
and Europe lay exhausted on land 

' with,Great Britain undifawtedjitodxeas
of the seas. After <hat date abd for
the fiext sixty years^ap-iaons

maintained at certain

......$3.00

......85.00will think It is directed against them. 
The people of the United. Stàtês arpogy

Cut Glass Vases ocr
Price Frem Each..............

British 1not wholly bereft of their senses.

Exhibition Visitors—Welcome Here
Visit This Establishment, Make It Your Headquarters X^ .

a-XHIBITION visitors are heartily welcome here. Make this store your heaef- 
E quarters while in the city. The display of merchandise from all corners o _

. ™,.d makes this Province wiU
Homekeepers, present a l p Ps ^ ^ {umishinPgs to be found .anywhere

fmd here one of the imest 1 = f econom in home furnishing that you
ïffi;W1te,c£e”<Sâ i, anytime as'often „ you wish. - -

Sir Edward Glouston says that the 
Bank of Montreal to Winnjpeg wall 

finest structure Of . Its kind in

of Brit-

be the
the world. "Lord Strathcona told a 
Montreal interviewer that «he Mani
toba capital will 
financial centre.

5JÏÏT,W North America. They

were not intended for the defence o imperial garrisons.
country against a £°6, ^ minion was created and

toe had any designs upon the provinces ht by the sta,tesmen of that
They were only intended ft) he repre- that the lnsigI1ia of British au-
sentative at British power, the outward were n0 longer needed here,
and visible sign of British connection.
In 1837—that is, twenty-three years 
after the conclusion of the war of 1812- 
14, difficulty arose between the British 

United States Government con- 
the bo'undary - between New 

The

to Confederation andJEhis brings us
beginning of the withdrawal of 

A new Do-
Yes, genuine cut glass vases 

from 25c each. Small but attrac- 
tively cut. This ppice 
large shipment of imported cut 
glassware which includes a great 
choice of little priced vases.

Come in and see these excellent 
values. We have them priced ,at

25£ 50^ $1.25 
$1.75 and $2.50

Remember that we are sole

the
M

it wasthe become a great starts a

■x. There is no sadder story of the sea 
burning, of the XVaratah off 

To all ap-

the
The Dominion agreed to undertake to 
establish its own militia and the under
taking has been carried out, on the 
whole, with a due appreciation of its 

Forty-two years have 
filled to

than the 
the South African coast.: will never know anythingpearances we

except that she was lost with 
and all

more
her three hundred passengersimportance, 

passed since then,
repletion with great undertakings orf 
the part of Canada, years devdtéfl to 
laying the foundations of a new na- Switzerland to attend the International 
tion, and years, so far as the Empire poatal convention. The genial Post- 
ls concerned, of peace, frontier wars master General travels around as much 
alone excepted, until the breaking out as lf-he were himself an International 
of hostilities to South'Africa. Surely ,etter carrier. It Is stated that he Is to 
It will not be said that Canada did not dl3cuas cheaper cables with the British 
do its duty then. There is no oeça- government, 
slon to make any argument that the 
building of the Canadian Pacific rail- 

and the development of the West 
great Imperial undertakings and 

therefore to be offset properly against 
such 1 part of the naval and military 
expenditures pf the United Kingdom 

might have heen occasioned by the 
fact that Canada is a part of the Em
pire. ICanada has never been a weak
ness to the Empire, and her affairs 
have never imposed any burden upon 
the British taxpayers. Canadians have 

their Iuty in those ways which

cernlng
Brunswick and the State of Maine, 
people of New Brunswick at once be- 

for war, without asking

her crew.i New Office Chairs Early English Bookcase $15? i Lemieux left the other day forB Mr.
gan to arm 
what the home government would do.

knows, the dispute was 
The Incident

1JERE is a book-case style chosen from a great 
il collection of attractive and serviceable book
cases shown on the third floor. This style is in Victoria agents for the celebrated 
Early oak finish and has five adjustable .shelves.
Attractively designed glass door. Priced at $15.00

As everyone 
settled by arbitration, 
is of no very, great importance, but it 
shows that on 'the ofily occasion be
tween the war 
Crimean war when the,flnited. King
dom seemed likely to be Involved in 
hostilities, the province- directly con
cerned was ready to do its duty to the 
full. During the forty years between 

Orleans and the

:

“Libbey” cut glass—the standard 
of the world. We show this

E; of 1812-14 and the

N Monday was the fifty-first anniver- 
of the battle of Alma, which 

knows, or ought to know,
beautiful glass in one of the fin
est cut glass rooms in Canada. 
You are welcome to inspect these

sary 
every one We have much to offer you in bookcases, have 

them at all prices and in a multitude of styles. The 
sectional bookcase is a favorite with many and we

way
were the opening fight of >the Crimean 

It was a gallant struggle and a x.war- . r 
glorious victory, In gaining which the
British troops showed .that they had 

of that combination of dash

the battle of New 
battle of the Alma, there 
sion, except that just 
the British. North American provinces 
to consider the question of Imperial 
defence, and to charge against them, 

would like to do, 
of the few garrisons and

pieces at any time. Bring your
show the Macey—absolutely the best in the set1-- visiting friends in and show them 
tional bookcase line. Pleased to show you these, fhe display. Not the slightest ob

ligation to purchase incurred.

Tf-was no occa- 
mentloned, for

lost none
and steadiness whfch in years gone by 

for British infantry imperish- Shown on third and fourth floors.had won 
able fame.theas some <>

Put One of These in Your Bedroom
Two Smart Styles in Chairs Suitable for Bedroom Use

for the hundredth timecost
the maintenance of the fleet on the 
"North American station is palpably 
unjust. The United Kingdom did not 

single man or build a single

Must we say 
that we do not print letters except over 

and that initial»
seemed best to the statesmen who 

controlled her destinies and to $the. writer’s signature,
not a substitute for a signature? 

We mention this today so that a writer 
whose views on a certain subject are 
rather opposed to those of the Col- 

know why his letter has

l have
those of the United Kingdom to whom 
they might properly look for counsel. Three Handsome Stylesenlist a

ship merre during those years 
she would have done if there had been 
no British North America.

I
J_JERE are two smart styles in bedroomwill say we take no ac

count of the millions of British cap
ital that have been invested in" Cah- 

We do nçt in this connection.
. that

Three decidedly attractive of
fice chairs have just/been added '■ 
to the stock of office furniture—

, three chairs that would add great
ly to the attractiveness. of your 
office. Every business, man 
knows that attractive office fur- 

Don’t have a stylish

But some
chairs—useful, comfortable chair stylesonlst, may 

not been printed. If he will allow his 
to appear the letter .will be pub- that’ll greatly improve the appearance of your 

bedroom.

The Crimean war lasted two years. 
The United kingdom, France, Turkey 
and, later, Sardinia were allies against 
Russia. The British fobce in the field 

small; there was little for the 
The occasion of the war

I ada.
If we did. it might be to say

United -Kingdom has
lished.

The Hon. Mr. Tempisman can. see np 
should be appointed 

federal patronage in this

whatever the 
done for the defence of Canada during 
the last forty years ought to be con
strued as a defence of British, invest- 

But these invest-

These chairs are in mahogany with cane 
seats. The design is very attractive and the 
workmanship and finish is the very best. Roc
ker is a comfortable style—one you’ll greatly 
enjoy.
ROCKER, as cut, is priced at.
CHAIR, as illustrated, priced at

We have other styles jn bedroom chairs 
and bedroom rockers at many prices. Bedroom 
furniture for all needs found on third and 
fourth floors.

reason why anyone■ was to dispense 
part of the country, 
an eminently unselfish and disinterested

navy to do. 
had absolutely no relation to anything 

And yet not a few Cana-

niture pays, 
desk and an old, broken down 
chair—get one of thèse : 
TILTING CHAIR—In golden . 

qtiarter cut oak, slat back, 
similar to illustration $12.00 

TILTING CHAIR'— Golden 
• quartered oak, leather uphol

stered back ...................$18.00
TILTING CHAIR — Golden 

quartered oak, large style, 
back upholstered in leather

...............$25.00

Of course this isments in Canada, 
mente have nothing to do with the 

There is as much British cap-Canadian.
dians took part in it. Perhaps it may 
be well to mention that the gallant 
defender of Kars—the soldier whose 
work excited the admiration of Rus
sia, Sir Fenwich Williams—was a na

ît was about

opinion.

$4.00
$3.50Come to Victoria Fair 

Come to Bowes’ Drug Store
>.4

\tive of Nova Scotia.
time that the Royal Canadian 

raised, and we know
\thl
Regiment was

!" what ia true when we statewe say
that had need been felt tor men or 

the British North American 
would have/ done more than

We cordially invite you to come here and make this store 
vour resting place. Come in and stay awhile any time during 
3 ' We do not close until 11.30 p. m.

money 
provinces 
could have been expected of them. day or evening.

WEILER BROS. SEND FOR THIS—FREE
the years up to 1854 the 

Canadian provinces were hardly in a 
meet their own necessities.

Leave Your Parcels and V/raps Here/ • During Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 
is printed on the finest paper. The 
book has almost 2,000 illustrations 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TODAY.

K position to 
The people were pioneers in, a new 
and difficult land; and yet they never 

maintain their local military 
In some eastern Can- 

yet the old flint

And vou will be free to see our fine Horse Show and the 
other sights without encumbrance. HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS,CYRUS. H. BOWESfailed to
organizations.
adian homes there are

the quaint accoutrements of 
Money

)
1228 Government St.Near Yates St.rifles and

the riflemen of those days.
freely spent to keep up an effl-

Chemist.
#

i
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Friday, September

WOMAN AFFIRMS 
HOLMES’GU

Carisen's Evidence 
Strongly Against 

Prisoner

Mrs,

—Wm. HchÏrg^Xrith thePmurder of Gus

t8oednayWaandg wans u
next assize. The case aga.ns 

Carlsen was withdrawn.
The courtroom was crowded 

there was much curiosity as t 
statement to be made by Mrs. O 

William Holmes, the pnsonei 
brought into court at 10 o'cloc 
tall. Straight young fellow, witt 

y hair and sallow complexi 
manifestly very nervous 

alive to the seriousnesswas. 
keenly
P°Mri0J. H. Simpson appeared f 

and Mr. C. H. Beevor-PoCrown
the accused. . I

Dr Lingham was the first vl 
and "testified as to the finding 
body and that death was due to
8UMrs°nCarlsen was next called! 

evidence was the same as at t 
ouest until she came to the noU 
heard. Today she stated that tid 
ehe heard was in the bedroon 
that this thud aroused her. She jl 
to the foot of the bed, exclaiming 
my God!” There was a form I 
door and the next thing she wad 
ned by a blow on the brow, 
she regained consciousness Ij 
was standing over her and shd 
“Oh, Will, why have you done tti 

He replied, “Have you not sj 
long enough?”

She never sâw Garlsen's boj
moved.

Holmes had then said he woj 
her up and take her husband’s i 
The former he did and the latti 
thought he did. He said nothing 
than she had quoted. Carlsenj 
moved or spoke after he was stj 

The most dramatic momentl 
trial was when Mrs. Carlsen was 
to identify the prisoner and both 
an and man were visibly moved.

Mrs. Carlsen, besides the j 
change in her story directly i 
that Holmes was,the man who! 
Carlsen, also testified to the bal 
ing existing between the men. ti 
ehe said, had visited her hoi 
Monday morning, the day of the 
He asked her how ehe was feelfl 
she had replied. “Not very good 

He had then asked her if Carls^ 
been ill-using her again. She i 
“No.” He declarçd he would 
him,” but she had asked him 
Carlsen alone.

Here was the-motive for the 
and other witnesses also spoke 
Mrs. Carisen’s sister (Miss 
Hoult) said Holmes had told he* 

had threatened to kill!
(Ilolmes), and the latter in tui 
threatened to kill Carlsen. Sh 
spoke of hearing Carlsen in the 
on Saturday morning. She 
Holmes says that it was "time 1 
finished” and he “would do 1 

d." Her sister had rep 
“leave him alone.’’ She did no 
who the “He” was, but supp 
jvas Carlsen, whose name/wai 
nioned.
L, Mrs. De Coeur, a new witne: 
testified to overhearing a qua 
the time that Holmes had t 
with the Carlsens. Carlsen he 
told Holmes to get out of the 
and had threatened that if 1 
came back he would shoot him. 
had replied he had “better be 
or he (Holmes) might get tl 
on him first.” The morning al 
murder, Holmes saw Mrs. Cai 
the Barton house. She said ‘it 
bad hit"; he made no remark, 
accompanied Miss Hoult do' 
street when he left. He remark 
those who had murdered CarU 
paved him from doing this.

This was practically all the n 
den ce.

Mjrs. Carlsen swears it was 
who came into her bedroom am 
her, and there is this evidence 
ill-feeling between the two me: 
Hoult testified also that in i 
Carisen's threat. Holmes used | 
ber sister once or twice a we 
always when Carlsen was out

A SCENIC WONDERW.

Earl Grey Will Go Out Over 1 
Provincial Trail to Ban 

When Earl Grey, whose 
Toby camp is nearing its clos< 
for the East His Excellenc> 
will divide at Windermere. 1 
derstood that all but the G| 
general will proceed to Cal] 
Cranbrook In the York and I 
cars, while His Excellency 
over the hewly completed trs 
Windermere to Banff, join 
party at Calgary. This trail 
the Provincial Government, i 
the member for Columbia, Mi 
Parson, has established to th 
mit—the Banff park authbriti 
pleting it to that famous r 
sixty miles in length. It is or 
arms of triangle, with Banfl 
apex. Windermere at the sec< 
and Golden at the third, in a 
mile roüW In thë opinion c 
who have g»ne_ over it, this r 
blazed out of theX virgin f< 
mountain and valley, is dei 
become one of the 'most pc 

far-famed scenic dftetrict, 
in the whole of British Cohim 
ceremonies which marked th 
tion of His Excellency's party 

- den en route to Toby camp, 
the opening of a new public ! 
which the loyal citizens of the 
to the fertile Colun^Ta 
given the name of J the La 
school.

vail

_
NEW SOURCE OF POV

Burrard Power Company Seeui 
ticaily All Water of Llli 

Lakes.
The Burrard Power Co. has 

from the dominion govern 
grant of 25,000 miners’ inches 
on Lillooet river. This is s 
practically the entire output c 
looet lakes at low water 
the terms of the grant the h 
of the waters of the Lilloo 
commenced at no distant 
6s the power plant will b< 
milee ffom Vancouver it is 
that it will not be long be! 
Auctions of industrial A aJ\cc 
bè drawing power from this

VANCOUVER, Sept. 22.—S; 
Bhaughnessy told the board 
today that he would have an 
announcement to maxe befo 
Vancouver on the grain qu

t
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«fPAM, BE3QT DISEASES.

SUFFRAGETTES 
AT HARD LABOR

WOMAN AFFIRMS 
HOLMES' GUILT

1 '
An Article for Mothers.

When the children “break out” with 
eruptions and akin diseases, so common 
in the fall, don't run to useless and 
nauseating medicines. Zam-Buk is what 
is needed. It is a skin food as well as 
a healing balm.

Mrs. Chas. Levere, of Prescott, North 
Channel, Ont., t&ls how Zam-Buk cured 
her baby. She says: “My baby's head 
and face was one complete mass of 

The itching and irritation were

« üÏÏ

% I
;
Î 1Sentences for Birminghann 

Rowdyism—Crazy Wortien 
in Court

Mrs. Carlsen’s Evidence Goes 
Strongly Against 

Prisoner

air The New 
Corsets 

for Fall

yyuits? iJE"sores.
fearful, and the little one's plight was 
so fearful that at one time we feared 
her ears would be eaten off.

“We had to keep her hands tied for 
days to prevent her rubbing and scratch
ing the sores. Doctor after doctor 
treated her in vain, until wé had had 
five doctors. They all agreed it was a 
frightful case of eczema, but, none of t 
them did any permanent good.

“As a last resource we were -advised 
to try'Zam-Buk. The first box did so 
much good that we felt sure we were 
at last working in the right direction. 
We persevered with the treatment until 
we had used thirteen boxes, and at the 
end of that time I am glad to say Zam- 
Buk effected a cure.”

Mrs. Holmes, of 30 . Guise Street, 
Hamilton, is quite as eloquent Jn her 
praises. She saÿs: “Zam-Buk cured my 
boy of boils and eruptions when he was 
so bad that he had been unable to mix 
with other children. Prior to the boils 
breaking out he had had a bad eruption, 
but Zam-Buk cleared this away too, and 
made his skin clear and smooth. It is 
a wonderful preparation, and mothers 
throughout the land should always keep 
it handy."

For eczema, eruptions, rashes, tetter, 
itch, ringworm, and similar skin dis
eases, Zam-Buk is without equal. It also 
cures cuts, burns, scalds, piles, ab
scesses, chronic sore, blolki-poisoning, 
etc. All druggists and stores at 50 cents 
a box, or post free for price from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

»f! t»ü
m\“ i

• LONDON, Sept. 22.—-Ordinary im
prisonments having failed to check 
rioting on the part of the suffragette*, 
a magistrate at Birmingham this af
ternoon sentenced Mary Leigh and 
Charlotte Marsh, two of the ringleaders 
in the outbreak at the meeting in 
Birmingham on the night of Septem
ber 17, when Premier Asquith deliver
ed an address upon the budget, two 
and three months respectively at hard 
labor.

Another woman was 
month at hard labor and others various 
terms of simple imprisonment.

When the sentences were announced, 
number of suffragettes in court 

they could lay

;vaNAIMO, Sept. 22.—Wm. Holmes, 
carted with the murder of Gus Carl
in was given a preliminary hearing 
f^v an/was committed tor trial at 
îhî next assize. The case against Mrs. 

carlsen was withdrawn.
The courtroom was crowded, and

•here was much curiosity as to the
statement to be made by Mrs. Carlsen.

William Holmes, the prisoner was 
v.niieht into court at 10- o clock. A 
Ull Sstraig>t young fellow, with dark 
„riy hair and sallow complexion, he

manifestly very nervous and
alive to the seriousness of his

-
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.nwas. 
keenly 
position. 
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The fit of the new gown will depend a great deal upon the 

Const. That is why pirticular cere should be taken to secure 
» corset which will conform to every dictate of fashion. One 
that will accentuate the snug fitting waist and hip 4lne. ao es- 

delineatlon of the Old French effects which

H. Simpson appeared for the 
and Mr. C. H. Beevor-Potts for i

a
picked up whatever 
their hands on In the form o? missiles, 

broke the windows of the court ICrown
thDrCCLingham was the first witness 
and testified as to the finding of the 
body and that death was due to stran
gulation.

Mrs.
evidence wm 
ouest until she came to the noise she 
heard. Today she stated that the thud 
she heard was In Yhe bedroom and 
that this thud aroused her. She Jumped 
to the foot of the bed, exclaiming, "Oh, 
my God!” There was a form in the 
door and the next thing she was stun
ned by a blow on the brow. When 

regained consciousness Holmes 
was standing over her and she said, 
"Oh, Will, why have you done that"

He replied, "Have you not suffered 
long enough?” t, ,

She never sew Qarlsen s body re
moved.

Holmes had then said he would tie 
her up and take her husband's money. 
The former he did and the latter she 
thought he did. He said nothing more 
than she had quoted. Carlsen 
moved or spoke atter he was struck.

The most dramatic moment In the 
trial was when Mrs. Carlsen was asked 
to Identify the prisoner and both wom
an and man were visibly moved.

Mrs. Carlsen, besides the radical 
change In her story directly stating 
that Holmes was the man who struck 
Carlsen, also testified to the bad feel
ing existing between the men. Holmes, 
she said, had visited her house on 
Monday morning, the day of the crime. 
He asked her how she was feeling and 
she had replied. “Not Very good.”

He had then asked her if Carlsen had 
been ill-using her again. She replied, 
“No." He declared he would “do for 
him," but she had asked him to let 
Carlsen alone.

Here was the- motive for the crime, 
and other witnesses also spoke of It. 
Mrs. Carlsen's sister (Miss Annie 
Hoult) said Holmes had told her Carl- 

to kill him

'•XFIand 
room. -, 'I I

■Or :senti al to a correct 
mark the Fall styles.SAILORS SUFFER WCarlsen was next called. Her 

the same as at the In- The Correct ‘Solution of this Corset Problem 
Lies in

AN AMERICAN LADY OR THOMPSON’S 
GLOVE-FITTING CORSET

Men From Canadian Cutter Earl Grey 
in Bad Plight Off Com* of 

Newfoundland

S

!:
;

£70=3=™»I
to attempt to obtain. coal and provi
sions on the bleak Newfoundland coast, 
when- the vessel’s supply waa nearly 
exhausted. A number of the crew^man- 
ned a boat and rowed fifty miles to 
Bay de Verde, where they obtained 
two and a half tons of coal in sacks 
and some provisions, and after tele 
graphing to St. John's a report of 
their vessel’s plight they started to re

tUMeanwhile a severe storm had arisen 
and the seas became so high that the 
boat was nearly swamped. Finally it 
became necessary for the mento jetti
son the coal to escape foundering. The 
masts and sails of the boat next went 
bv the board. The men were adrift 
aU night, and at daylight were picked 
up by a passing schooner. In board 
ing the schooner one of the men was 
badly crushed, while another had his 
arm broken. The men were landed a* 
Carbonnear, whence they were con
VeT^shweere sent out from this city 
and brought the disabled steamer bere 
on Saturday nigbt.

W'
#-f

she the Atlantic te the Pacific as the premier Corsets at a modest price.
conform perfectly to the body and are made alongFAULT IS FOUND 

WITH ALIEN LAW
:These corsets are known from

materials enter into their making, they iOnly the best 
health-giving lines.

Come

-H-^"SS5=55EL5KBx-
•nd brassier», together with children’» ahd 

modern corset shop should have la
W. a,a- are read, with a o.mpi.t. .took of ^.t^rm.re ^ &

never
Solicitor O'Donohue Reports to 

Trades and Labor 
Congress

misses’ coraet waists in hygsnio models, 

found in thie department.

henry young & CO. iQuebec, Sept. 22.—At the Dominion 
Trades and Labor congress morning’s 
session there was a heated discussion 
over the report of Orgànizer Trotter, 
in which he declared that during the 
recent tour in Ontario he had found in 
some places that partizan politics were 
injuring organized labor in that prov
ince.

A motion was made that the report 
be referred to a committee of officers, 
but it was finally decided to have it 
inscribed on the minutes.

Vice-President Simpson reported on 
moral and social conditions in Canana, 
especially in reference to sweatshops, 
child labor and white slave traffic. 
The report was referred to a special 
committee.

John G. O’Donohue, parliamentary 
solicitor, in presenting his report, de
nounced the alien labor law as a “leg
islative farce.” He said that when it 
suited the government to deport aliens 
brought to Canada as strike breakers, 
the machinery of the 'bill? was ^ade 
operative, hut when it was not in the 
interest of the government no action 
whatever waa taken. He says-that no 
notice has been taken by the govern
ment regarding the resolutions passed 
at the Halifax convention last year 
asking amendments to the Lemieux 
trades dlsputies act Amendments have 
been proposed, but they . have been 
left on the order paper.

A special committee was appointed 
to study immigration and present a 
report before the congress rises.

A resolution wp.s presented asking 
the congress to form a peace com
mittee to work against the armament 
of -nations with the idea of establish
ing universal peace.

The Trades and Labor congress dele
gates adjourned at noon and assem
bled in front of the parliament build
ings. where they were photographed. 
Will Crooks, the British labor M. P., 
addressed a mass meeting In the'audi- 
torlum hall this evening. The meet
ing was under the ausplcee of the 
.Federated Trades and Labor con
gress. The hall was crowded. Mr. 
Crooks was very eloquent on the la
bor question.

1
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Victoria, B. C. 11123 Government St
Ends With DeathHoneymoon

ALBANY, N.Y., Sept. 22.—Eu. toute 
from Farmington, Conn., to Belleston, 
NY Mr. and Mre. W. H. Petchard 
were found dead today in a room of a 
boarding house having been asphyxi 
atod after a four day." honeymoon 
The police expressed the belief 
through thoughtlessness or ignorance 
the husband had blown out the^as. 
The couple arrived last night and in
tended to go to Bellesten where ?et-
chard had secured emjloyment as a

had threatenedsen__ ... ............................ _ _
(Holmes), and the latter in turn had 
threatened to kill Carlsen. She also 
spoke of hearing Carlsen fn the house 
on Saturday morning. She heard 
Holmes says that It was “time he was 
finished’’ and he “would do for the
“b--------d.” Her sister had replied to
“leave him alone.” She did not know 
who the “He” was, but supposed it 
jvas Carlsen, whose name/was 
'•tioned.

Mrs. De Coeur, a new witness, also 
testified to overhearing a quarrel at 
the time that Holmes had boarded 
with the Carlsens. Carlsen had then 
told Holmes to get out of the house, 
and had threatened that if he ever 
came back he would shoot him. Holmes 
had replied he had “better be careful 
or he (Holmes) might get the drop 
on him first." The morning after the 
murder, Holmes saw Mrs. Carlsen at 
the Barton house. She said It was “a 
bad tyt”; he made no remark. Holmes 
accompanied Miss Hoult down the 
street when he left. He remarked that 
those who had murdered Carlsen had 
saved Him from doing this.

This was practically all the new evi
dence.

Mfrs. Carlsen swears It was Holmes 
who came into her bedroom and bound 
her, and there Is this evidence of the 
Ill-feeling between the two men. Miss 
Hoult testified also that in spite of 
Carlsen's threat, Holmes used to visit 
her sister once or twice a week, and 
always when Carlsen was out.

!
■f ■

I I
number of toi-pedo explosions placed on 
the rails. At the sound of the detona
tions, all the usual activities ceased 
In Vanceboro, and every one of the 650 
inhabitants rushed to the station. 
School was dismissed and the children, 
each carrying a flag and a bouquet of 
flowers, were marched down to the 
train. As Commander and Mrs. Peary 
appeared on the platform of their spe
cial car, they were greeted with en
thusiastic cheers and were showered 
with flowers, while the children waved 
their banners and shouted themselves 
hoarse. Mr. Peary acknowledged the 
welcome by speaking briefly. His wife 
stood by his side and was apparently 
overjoyed. In was the first time he 
was met by a gathering since leaving 
Cape Breton. Shortly before 10 o’clock 
the train left for Oldtown, the next 
stopping place. The crowd cheered un
til the train was out of sight.

IIbomb for,presidentspainter.

SLATINE ROOFING 1!)o
Sheriff Routed ty Woman

KDM°SotlbaÆed to rë7ve6a

Mrs. John Moran 
met at the door by

I
Explosive Found Near Platform Where 

Taft and Diaz Are to Meet 
in Juarez

!
Sheriff
writ of replevin on

toeSadf mhp.reon, who brandished an axe W?th the” result, that the official 

ned, waiting only long enough to assure 
himself'that Mrs. Moran meant bus- 

The woman and her husband have 
estranged for some time, and the 

the husband's private be-

Rolls contain 108 and 216 square feet, and are sold for 100 and 200 
square feet. Cement, nails and instructions In centre of eaeh roll.

S [_ ATI N E Is Are, water, acid and gas proof; unaffected by ex-

trem8eLAT,hNEata,0so qualities of It.

own in that it has an absolutely pure wool felt foundation, and has

ME»
SLATINE WILL NOT WRINKLE OR BUCKLE

;

E LFASO, Tex., 6epb 22.—A bomb 
was found tonight in the rear of the 
customs house at Juarez, Mex., a tew 
teet from the platform which has been 
erected for the meeting between Presi
dent Taft and President Diaz on October 

More than thirty -arrests

|

writ was on 
longings.

16 th.
made. _ j*

Juarez Is across the Mexican border.
;

--------------------0--------------------
To Enlarge Big Hotel.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 22.—The Royal 
Alexandra Hotel will be made a ten 

building In 1910, according to 
said to be under

Flag Incident
SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 22.—A regret- 

able incident occurred yesterday after
noon In connection with the .arrival 
of the Peary steamer Roosevelt. The 
U. S. fishing cuttor Grampus, which 
was among the craft that escorted the 
Roosevelt up the harbor, was observed 
to have no British flag among her dec
orations, and when her captain came 
ashore, he was ordered away by some 
of the members of the club. Captain 
Hanson explained that he had no Brit
ish flag on board An<f -therefore was 
not able to display one. Hls explana- 
tlon was not accepted and the captain 
of the Grampus felt so badly over the 
affair that he-moved out of port and 
steamed across to North Sydney.
J.___ : — —o—**—-r*

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA B. b, AGENTSstorey

vpfl-rR ajro has proven Already too 
small to accommodate the traffic, the 
structure being crowded for abouT 
nine months In, the year. Two S.**6*} 
stories will give an extra one hundred 
and thirty rooms.

The Roosevelt Sails,for New York.
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 

23.—The Arctic steamer Roosevelt, 
on which Commander Robert E. 
Peary journeyed to the Far North 
left North Sydney at midnight last 
night on her journey to New York. 
Hundreds of steam craft whistled their 
farewells as the Roosevelt slowly made 
her.way down the harbor. Shortly be
fore the Roosevelt pulled out, Matthew 
Henson, Commander Peary’s colored 
body guard, leaned over the side of the 
Roosevelt to shake hands in farewell 
with Chief Engineer Swlcker, of the 
Tyrian, who was standing on the deck 
of a launch. Swlcker has a grip like 
a vise and he held fast to Henson’s 
hand as the Roosevelt swung away. 
Henson could not release his hold and 
he was drawn over the side of the 
Roosevelt and Yell into the sea. 
was promptly fished out however by 
Swlcker. and half an hour later the 
Roosevelt was out of sight oh her way 
south.

l.oe
.100.20Potatoes, per sack....

Cauliflower, each .....
Cabbage, new, per lb..
Lettuce, a head............
Garlic, per lb.
Onions, 8 lbs.
Sweet Potatoes.
Rhubarb. 6 lbs......................
Green Com. per doxen..........

Fruit.
Lemons, per dosen................
Fi*s, cooking, per lb.......
Apples. Cal., f lbs.
Apples. Oregon, per box..........
Bananas, per dosen 
Figs, table, per lb..
Raisins. Valencia,
Raisins, table.
Pineapples, eac 
Grapes. Malaga, per-Ib....
Plums. local, per basket..
Plums. Cal., per basket..
Peaches, Cal-, 1 lbs 
Nutmeg Melons..
Beet, per lb. . -..............
Mutton, per lb.
Veal, deeesed. per lb.
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each...

p«ri™ïlrë‘W^ght'.’. .
__ k*. dressed, per lb. .
Hams, per lb......................

.03

.06

.80
for.

8 lbs....
.16
.26

-
O .16Wheat at Montreal.

twenty-tour hours, and over 100,000 
bushels are now on the way to the sea, 
having been handled in record time. 
The first lake steamer,to arrive with 
a cargo of this yearV crop was the 
Acadian, from Fort William, which 
brought 60,000 bushels, and several 
other large cargoes followed. The rush 
of wheat to the sea Is now on in earn
est, and thousands of bushels will pour 
Into Montreal dally now until the close 
of navigation. To. take care of the 
Wheat there are now sixteen ocean 
steamers In port, more than at any 

time this season, and several large

.«5

.21O
•French Aviator Killed

BOULOGNE, Sept. 22.— Captain 
Ferber, an officer of the French army, 
was killed near here this morning 
while testing an aeroplane.. While in 
the air the machine turned over and 
then dashed to the ground. Captain 
Ferber was crushed to death by the 
motor. Captain Louis Ferdinand Fer
ber had been detailed for several years 
cast to devote himself exclusively te 

the Interest of the 
and he labored1 p»rtlcu-

.«10.1» 
.21

A SCENIC WONDERWAY
36

.26Esrl Grey Will Go Out Over the New 
Provincial Trail to Banff.

When Earl Greyj whose stay In 
Toby camp is nearing its close, leaves 
for the East His Excellency's party 
will divide at Windermere. It Is un
derstood that all but the Governor- 
general will proceed to Calgary via 
Cranbrook In the York and Cornwall 
cars, while His Excellency will go 
over the hewly completed trail frdm 
Windermere to Banff, joining the 
party at Calgary. This trail, which 
the Provincial Government,' urged by 
the member for Columbia, Mr. H. G. 
Parson, has established to the sum
mit—the Banff park autltbrltles 
plettng It to that famous 
sixty miles In length. It Is one of the 
arms of a triangle, with Banff at the 
apex Windermere at the second turn 
and Golden at the third. In all a 206- 
mile route. In thfe opinion of those 
who have gone over it, this new trail 
blazed out of the virgin forest of 
mountain and valley, is destined to 
become one of the most' popular to 
this far-famed scenic district, If - not 
In the whole of British Columbia. The 
ceremonies which marked the recep
tion of His Excellency's party at Gol
den en route to Toby camp, included 

opening of a new public school to 
which the loyal citizens of the gateway 
to the fertile Columbia valley have 
given the name of the Lady Grey 
school.

BOTH EXPLORERS .16per lb..........
.tt 0.60

0.66
.26

tT.WELCOMED HDME .86

.26
.. .400.60

:i -Hi,.
*(Continued from Page One) .11

.1»
which he promises to have ready 

months; and (3). 
Harry' Whitney,

is-one of "the first white 
men to learn of b(a discovery.

Peary Hastening Home.
PORTLAND, Me;, Sept. 23. Maine 

made its welcome to her foster son, 
Commander Robert E. Peary , 
and all along the route of his journey 
through the State, the friendly greet
ing of the people was a plaaaing re
cognition of his achievement ln
lng the North Pole. Coniniander Peaty
and hia family arp expeeted ate to
day at Portland where they will prob 
ably remain over night and go to their 
home at Eagle Bay the next mornlng

The Peary party passed through St. 
John N B„ early today and in the 
few ’minutes . between trains «eveI?i 
hundred people gathered about the 
explorer and congratulated him uport 
his success The commander said he 
d£ not know what the plans are for 
his reception at Bangor. «under
stood that while he*is glad to meet 
the people, he desires to retrain from 
making any speeches.

Commander Peary is keeping fris 
own counsel regarding the Informa
tion he has obtained on the «gin ques
tion- "Has Cook Found the Pole, 
but intlmatlofis are not wanting today 
that the time Is near at hand when 
this will be made known. The ex
plorer. >vU! probably remain M 'Eagle 
Bay several days and during that time 
will assem-blè the records he has made 
on the trip to the Pole and at the same 
time keep himself advised of the de
velopments in the Cook controversy.

Vanceboro En Fete
: Vanceboro. sept. 22.~-Gom- 

Robert E. Peary received an

.18

.10port 
inside
The testimony or 
the New Haven sportsman, 
Cooks says

He.of 'twoaeronautics in 
French army, 
larly with the idea of developing first 
balloons and then heavier-than-alr 
machines for military purposes. His 
iritereat turned quickly to the, heavier- 
than-alr machines, and he was a pi- 

He vfras one of

.18 .20 
LOO

.260.80 

.180.23 

.080.10

r

one
tramps are on the way.
, * Hsllbut, fries, per lb..............

Halibut, amoked, per id......
fresh, per lb..........................

Smoked Herrins .
♦ / Crabe, 2 for .........

Black Baas, per Id....
Ooliobane. salt, per lb....
Black Cod. waited, per lb.

206 Flounders, fresh, per lb..
2 0» Salmon, smoked, per lb..',
to» Shrimps, per lb..
2.°° Herrins.Pkif>Perei- *»er

Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, freSti, red, per lb.,...

o ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Alberta Grows Corn
flek^corn’fuhy Ï&Ç

near Bassano, In Bo* river valley, 
has created intense Interest In grain 
and live stock circles. Cobs 10 Inches 
in length have been shipped from 
Bassano to Calgary, the kernels being 
fully ripe and of large size. Grain 
men are optimistic regarding the pos
sibilities of this crop, and believe 
that the eastern section of the Bow 
valley district Is about to add corn 
to its already varied Ust of possible 
and profitable crops. Bassano is the 
district that this year provided Al
berta with the heaviest winter wheat, 
and those competent to Judge state 
that musk and water melons grown 
there have the same exceptionally fine 
flavor found In the best southern mel- 

An abundance of sunshine and 
soli accelerating rapid growth will 
ultimately make that the banner dte- 
triet of the province.

■ 1 • . " "O • " ' ’ait
Electric Smelting Plants

OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—Arrangements 
are being made for establishing the 
tiret electric smelting plant In Oanada 
at Sault Ste Marie in connection with 
the Lake Superior 
pany’s iron and steel plant. That com
pany Is to install a number of furnaces 
similar to those In operation in Sweden. 
Another plant Is to be established at 
Chats Falls for the treatment of Iron 
Ores on the Ottawa river.

oncer In this field, 
the first men In Europe to become In
terested in the work and progress of 
the Wright brothers, ahd called the 
attention of the French government 
to the success obtained by these Am
erican aviators. Captain Ferber took 
part In the recent aviation contests 
at Rhelms, where he flew in the race 
fbr the international cup and also gave 
an exhibition flight.

.16

: THE LOCAL MARKETS -.060.08
.12*

.060.08

Cod.
resort—is .26

4 4. 4 ♦ ♦ « ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
IFlour.

Royal Household, a bag.
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag.................
Wild Rose, a bag.... -------
Robin Hood, per sack,
Calgary, a bar-.....'
Snowflake, a bag.....................
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Three Star, par saok-.d...
Moffet's Best, per bag..........

Feedstuff»

I 2 00 .060.08
.20

.250.30

.080.10
•13*

.080.10

.100.12
Ü..

3.00
1.86
1.7S
1.88 A* Offensive Advertisement

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Unpleasant
tbT^ronTe?e 0,°ur fXew,rg

advertisement from the Toronto Mall 
and Empire of Sept. 8: Wanted, at 

honest reliable man, able to do 
work. _No- Englleh-

L90 BOBN.
THOMPSON—Tuesday* September 14, to 

the wife of C. Bennett Thoippson, a 
daughter.

HATCHER—On Monday, Sept. 20th lnet. 
to the wife of F. Hatcher of North 
Pembroke Street, a sob.

BHOÜXER—Sunday, Sept. 19, to the 
wfle of Thos. C. Brooker, corner of 
îjenry and Catherine stree^p, a son.

1.60EBnzTpMii;:::
Wheatrer* iVo'ibê! ^

Crushed Oat«. per 100 lb...........
^ruTr^iovib;:::

per »»

Hay, Fraser River,
H»y. prairie .....

1.70
1.80
1.60
2.26the 1.76
1.90
8.00

once,
all kinds of farm 
men need apply. Address Box, etc., 
etc" Meanwhile Dr. Gray, warden 
of Bradfleld college, who has returned 
from Canada, is arranging to take out 
next Easter the first batch of trained 
English public school youths to begin 
the settlement of 1928 acres of Yanch 
land near Calgary, which he has Just 
bought fpr the public school boy set
tlement scheme. He contemplates the 
formation of advisory committees In 
various Canadian centres, also one 
year’s training In Canadian agricul
tural colleges, and providing for those 
proved unsuitable for farming.

CHATHAM, Ont., Sept 22.—John D. 
Wright, formerly a Pere Marquette rail
way braktman. was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary today for 
tampering with railway switch lights 

land taking mall waste from the cars 
with which to build fires. Wright was 
a brakeman for eighteen years, when 
ne took to • hoboing because be eald. lt 

jlooked easy.

one. 1.60
2.00

| ijl gyf
i 8 1

2.08
8.06

20.00
19.00

pl*».
FORFAR—At the 6t. Joseph’s hospital.

Inst., Thomas Alexander 
ar, a native pf New Westminster 
19 years of age.

SUTHblHLAND—At the
dence, Bums street. Oak Bay. Flor- 

beloved wife of John Suther-

NEW SOURCE OF POWER

Burrard Power Company Secures ^Prac
tically All Water of Llllooet 

Lakes.
The Burrard Power Co. has received 

from the Dominion government a 
grant of 25,000 miners' inches of water 
on Llllooet river. This is said to be 
practically the entire output of the :Lil- 

lakes sit low Water. Under 
the terms of the grant the harnessing 
of the waters of the Llllooet will be 
commenced at no dlstant date. and 
as the power plant will be °nlv 22 
miles from Vancouver It Is declared 
tha? it'will not be long before some 
sections of Industrial Vancouver wlll 
be drawing power from this source.

Dslzy Produce. on the, 14th 
Fort ;Fresl?*I*i*nd, per doa 

Eastern Esgs, per dosen.... 
Che

.46 ;.35 1family rest-
;.80

.19 :Canadian, per lb....a 
Neofchatel, eac 
Cream, local, e 

Butter—
Alberta, per lb..
Best Dairy......
Victoria Creamery, pe 
Cowlchan Creamery,

Consolidated com-

i.10
land', aged A4 years, a native of Kild- 
on&ji, Man. MA*»»»..86

.860.84ni:::::
per lb... 
r ib.^.:

reamery. lb
Vegetables.

Winnipeg and Vancouver papers w“Bh ™C“^6e^ei 1 j£h' th“ 

please copy. Coilleon, Mr. Wilfred Merlin Webb,
IRVING—In this city on the 15th Inst., Victoria, to Mies Margaret Trlckry.

JOhn IgedVy&re and^a” mlHe^'f ' Trl^ey, Thf^HlrtUnds. West Saanich 

Scotia. Road.
REDURAVE-MONRO—On the 16th met., 

at St. John’t, churth, t,y,th*1ZlevAl?f^t 
clval Jenns, Stephen HaroM eldest 
son of Mr. 8. L. Redgrave, to Hi ma 
Edith Mao', only daughter of the late 
Mr. Robs Monro, both of Victoria-

.60
'.60

.60Comox Creamery, pe 
UMUlwack Creamery, 
Salt Spring Island Cre

.40

.60 :mander , . , _ . _
enthusiastic greeting wheif for the first 
time since he started on his latest ex
pedition, which resulted jn reaching 
the North Pole, he touched upon 
United States soil. As the train crossed 
the Canadian bounllary line, which Is 
only 100 feet distant from the Vance
boro station, a Maine Central railroad 
point, hfs advent was heralded by a

o
Lord Balfour of Burleigh

22.—Lord Bal- toba,
Novaio^r° o£TBmfetehS member of the West

conffittons "between ° Canada ^aiTd “S
West Indies, and Lady Balfour passed 
through the city today en joute to Ot
tawa. They had been to Portland, 
Maine, where they visited Ambassador 

Bryce.

.16

Beets, per lb......
Carrots, D«r 
Parsley» per bunch. 
Mint, per bunch... 
Celery, per head..
Cucumbers ................... • •
Radishes, per bunch..

!o8 EbCOLET—At St. Joseph’s hospital, oh 
the 18th inst,. at 11:30 p. m„ Mrs. 
Matilda Escolet, widow of tire late E.

native of

.03
( .06

.06
i29rSHKHHJg

announcement to mane 
Vancouver on the grain question.

j&flcoiet, aged 49 i^ears, a 
dtockbolm, Sweden.

Ve .060 10
.06

Y *
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oil’ll be Interested 
Best Advantage

suggested in the cool- 
|minds us that it’s time 

for the coldprepare

where to buy such 
e that buys the largest 
;st prices and is there-

g

qualities and the very 
ice of style and price, 

think of blanketyou

0to$15
inish
Its—a shipment that 
im the finest quality 
fee the quality. Big.

floor and let us show,

the quality being cor- 
tings—they’ll interest

yle Rugs
own
Lie rugs. All over the 
[olonial “hit and miss” 
[into carpets. But these 
ti. First time these rugs

,1 Poster Rugs
most attractive • styles.

............................$4.50
'..............................$14.00
i.................................$27.50

/ashington Rugs
for bedroom use

....$3.00 
. . $5.00

Hass Vases 25ctem Each
[genuine cut glass vases 
L; each. Small but attrac- 

Lt. This price starts a 

nipment of imported cut 

re which includes a great 
Lf little priced vases.

[ in and see these excellent 

We have them priced .at

15^ 50^ $1.25 
51.75 and $2.50

ember that we are sole 

a agents for the celebrated 
|y” cut glass—the standard 
I world. We show this 

ul glass in one of the fin- 
t glass rooms in Canada. 
|e welcome to inspect these 
at any time. Bring your 

g friends in and show them 
[play. Not the slightest ob- 
ki to purchase incurred.

r Bedroom
ir Bedroom Use

Iroom 
styles 

t your

i cane 
Ld the 

. Roc- 
rreatly

4.00*
13.50

chairs
iroom

and

ND FOR THIS —FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue foh 1909 
printed on the finest paper. The 

>ok has almost 2,000 illustrations 
: good size. Every article is fully 
sscribed and priced, making it an 
isy matter to do your shopping at 
>me if you have this book. Send 
>ur name for a copy TODAY.

4 , V-

COLUMBIA 
DOUBLE DISC 

RECORDS
For October Just 

, Arrived
ÉIERE ARE SOME OF THE 

BEST ONES.
No. 734.—"If I Had a Thousand 

Lives to Live.”
“It is Hard to Kiss Your 

* Sweetheart When the 
Last Kiss Means 
Goodbye."

No. 739—"Anchored."
“Homeland."

No. 737—'T’m Going 
Please."

"WUd Cherries Rag." 
No. 736—"But You'll Never Know 

Till You Get Married." 
"Abraham Lincoln 
Jones."

to do What I

and Thistle- 
pinch"—Piccolo duet. 

"Marche des Jolies 
Femmes.”

No. 736—"Pipit

We will gladly try them over for 
You.

Copie in any time.

z

Fletcher Bros.
The Talking Machine 

Headquarters,
1231 Government Street
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A TRUE BEAR STi 
VARIAT]

(By Richard 
Of course all bear stoi 

trouble is that there are 
the world who are lacking 

find it hard somet
strict regard for truth inv; 
narrator of such tales, ai 
why nine 
invariably begin with tr 

bear-story,’ while th 
with some such a se 

narrative is strict]

out of ten be

true
up
going

■ tail, truth is stronger tha 
I -have a nice little p 

own which actually happ- 
tenderfoot days in the K 
story- really is perfect!) 
refused to publish it be 
thought a liar when I 1 

' truth; therefore I conten 
ing it in confidence to n 

' alfy the narration costs 
fellow of a doubting turi 
lack of imagination—but 

' out. which brings me t 
little narrative which 1 
action a well-known 

\ call it' Bulltiklin Lake, I 
There-was a certain gi 

out from the Old Coun 
of all and any the 

in the British Col
gore
ing
naturally proceeded to > 
naturally also came to \ 
this far-famed lake knot 
visiting an$ resident s 
short stay he returned p 
bear story, -rçhich 
the daily press, which, 1 
are concerned, looks me 
a story qua story than ir 

history. This story 
story of an encounter 
bear savagely defending 
and there was a good 
evidence in the way 
bruises and bandages, wl 
to bear out the truth o 
account of his prowess 
him out a hero in the 
admired his bravery and 
honorable scars obtained 
It made in short a migl 
collection of strictly tr 
have from time to time 
lieving world.

Last spring I was uj 
of this thrilling tale of d 
a fishing trip, and, 
ting in front of the bote 
and vicing with one ar 
of veracious narrative a:

was

ous

X as ai

1

I Sunday, September 28, 1909.
the victoria colonist

6 NOTICE.Cannery Machines Company," has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the "Companies Act, 
1897," to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of. the Company Is 
situate a* tho City of Beattie. County of 
Kiug, State of Washington.

Tho amount of the capital of the Com
pany 11 One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided into One Hundred 
an! Fifty Thousand shares of One Dol
lar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, an<| 
George Henry Barnard and—or, Hajold 
Bruce Robertson, Barrister-at-law, the 
address of each of whom is Victoria,

Cundy.
YellowWhite Orpington, hen—1, T. D. Man- Invitation to Country PeopleISLANDS FAIR 

GREAT SUCCESS
turnips—1, Simpson and 

Cundy; 2, H. W. Bullock- 
Mangold wurtzeis—1, C.

W. Harvey.
Long mangolds—1, Simpson and 

Cundy; 2, C. Curtis.
Pumpkin—1, P. Horel;. 2, Mrs. Cots- 

ford.
Sugar beet—1, Simpson and Ctindy. 
Long carrots—1, Mrs. B. Lundy.

Intermediate—1, K. W. Bul-

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lande for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District. B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted In the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north.^thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quarter mile from Gordon 
Kiver, B. C.

August 27th, 1909.

sell.
White Orpington, cockerel—1 and 2, 

W. Harvey. „ _
White Orpington, pullet, 1, W. Har

vey; 2, T. D. Mansell.____
Buff Rock, cock—1, R. P- Edwards. 
Buff Rock, hen—1, A. H. Menzies. 
Buff Rock, cockerel—1, A. H. Men-

Curtla; 2,

We extend a general invitation to come to this stori 
leave parcels and umbrellas hère—make it your headquarters 
for daytimeziee.

Buff Rock, pullet—1, A. H. Menzies; 
2, W. Harvey. . „ „

White Wyandotte, cock—1, S. Per- 
cival. _ _ .

White Wyandotte, hen—1, S. Perci-

Number and Quality of Exhibits 
Much in Advance of 

Predecessors

Carrots,
lock;1 2, W. Harvey.

Cabbage—1, H. W. Bullock. 
Collection of field roots—1, Simpeon 

and Cundy ; 2, W. H/ Lee.
Sugar beet mangolds—1, Simpson 

and Cundy. *

DURING THE HORSE SHOW 
AND FALL FAIR ,

T. B. BRAZIL

val.
White Wyandotte cockerel—1, S. 

Perclval. _ _
White Wyandotte, pujlet—1, S. Per- 

cival.
Wyandotte, laced cock—1 and 2, H. 

W. Bullock. -
Wyandotte, laced hen—1 and 2, H. 

W. Bullock. .
Wyandotte, laced cockerel—1, H. W. 

Bullock. I
Wyandotte, laced pullet—1 and 2, H. 

W. Buttock.
Best pen, Mediterranean—1 and 2, 

H. Caldwell.
Best pen, American—1, S. Percival; 

2, R. P. Edwards.
Bantam, cockerel—1, W. Palmer; 2, 

J. Cowglll.
Bantam, pullet—1 and 2, W. Palmer.

1 and 2, W. Palmer. 
Turkey, cock—1, T. D. Mansell. 
Turkey, hen—1, T. D. Mansell, 
dander and goos 
Pekin drake—1, R. P. Edwards. 
Pekin duck—1 and 2, R. P. Edwards. 
Any other variety, duck—1, R. P. 

EdWards; 2, T. D. Mansell.
Pair of pigeons—1, J. Caldwell. 
Belgian Hares—1, T. A. LePage; 2, J. 

Bond. * *

COAST LAND DISTRICT.

Orchard Produce 
Apples

Duchess of Oldenburg—1 ,J. T. Col
lins; 2, A. H. Menzies.

Gravensteln—1, C. Curtis; 2, W. Mc
Fadden.

Alexande
Curtis. v .

Pipkin Cellini—1. E, F.. Wilson; 2, 
W. E. Scott.

Twenty-ounce Pippin—1, E. Nelson; 
2, H. Caldwell.

Snow—1, S. Pervival.
Red Beittogheimer—1. S. Percival; 

2, B. Lundy.
Wealthy—1, W. E. Scott; 2, A. J. 

Smith.
Blenheim Orange—1, T. Lee; 2, W.

MTMlownBell Flower—1, W. E. Scott; 

"2, Mrs. Cotsford. .
Lemon Pippin—1, K. Caldwell, 2, E. 

F. Wilson.
King of Tompkins—1, J. T. Collins, 

2, E. Nelson.
Rlbstone Pippin—1, R. Hope; 2, E. 

F. Wilson. „ _
Rhode Island Greening—1, S. Perci

val; 2, J. Pappenburger.
Baldwin—1, T. Lee; 2, Nelson. 
Northern Spy—1, E. F. Wilson; 2, 

W. E. Scott.
Spitzenburg—1, P. Horel
Golden Russet—1, H. Caldwell; 2, C. 

Curtis.
Roxbury Russet—1, W. E. Scott. 
Mann—1, W. McFadden.

Davis—1, C. Curtis; 2, H. Cald-

, ,.__ TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson
B. C„ are the attorneys for the com- Norton> ot vancouver, B.C., occupation 
party, not empowered to Issue and trans- | Lumberman, intends to apply for per
ler stock. ] mission to lease the following described

The time of the existence of the Com- ton(1 and foreshore: 
pally is Fifty years from*-the 1st day Commencing at a post planted on the 
of December A. D. 1903. east shore of Bute Inlet, about 45 chains

The Comnanx' is limited. westerly following the shore line from,,, company is limited. southxvest corner of the Indian Re-
Given under my hand and Seal of on Qrford Bay, thence north 60

Office at Victoria. Province of British J® , thence east 40 chains, thence 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of ■ south -60 -6a!nBi thence west 40 chains 
August, one thousand nine hundred tQ p0int of commencement and contain- 
and nine. i ing 240 acres more or less and excepting

thereout the said Indian Reserve,
FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 

July 29th. 1909.

Thus Dixi Ross’ will prove a convenient meeting place 
—a rendezvous for. many.

GANGES HARBOR, Sept 20.—Wed
nesday was a gala day for Balt Spring, 
the occasion being - the annual fair 
which Is held on the Island. In the 
opinion ot all. It was as far as the hall 
exhibits were concerned, the biggest 
and beet show ever held on the Island.

The weather was beautiful, which 
greatly added to the success of the ex
hibition. There was a large number of 
entries, especially In cattle and vegeta
bles, the latter named having more en
tries than has ever been known in the 
history ot the association.

In the hall, the fruit occupied a con
spicuous position, caused by its quan
tity and quality. Mr. Savory of 
Victoria, handled the vegetables, and 
expressed himself as greatly pleased 
with the exhibits. The exhibit of 
Messrs. Simpson and Cundy, of Port
land, Is well worthy ot praise, they 
taking a lot ot the prizes.

Mr. J. R. Anderson 
orchard produce, and had his hands 
full for some little time. He was ably 
assorted by Mr. B. Cartwright. The 
apples and pears were exceptionally 
good, and caused much favorable com
ment.

judged by Mr. 
EUot of Ontario, and Mr. G. H. Hafl- 
wln, the prominent horseman ot Dun
can. The horses were of'very rare 
qualty, and excited a great deal of 
admiration. The competition In the

,

GLAD TO SEE YOU ALL
The More the Merrier-1, H. Caldwell; 2, C.

DIXI. H. ROSS & CO.
8. Y. WOOTTON, j 

Registrar of Joint Stock’Companies. independent Grocers *n<l Liquor Merchants. 
Government St., and 1316 Broad St. 

Tels 52, 1054 and 1590
I I3UThe objects for which this Company 

has been established and registered are:
First—To o\V4i, and in any manner ac- NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 

quir.e, to buy* sell, hold, us^, mortgage, after aate I intend to apply to the Hon. 
hypothecate, or In any manner deal in the Qommissioner °* Lands and Works 
all kinds of patents and rights, for j for permiBgion to purchase the foilow- 
which patents have been applied for, or t described lands:
may hereafter be applied for, and to | Commencing at a post planted at the 
use and enjoy all rights guaranteed by ! n.W. corner and marked J. C.. N.W. cor- 
the laws of the United States, and of 1 ner located on the south shore ot John- 
all foreign countries with referent to st0n straits; on point between Beaver 
any àuch patents or patent rights; 1 cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District;

Second—Also to lease all articles alao about 1 chains west of entrance to 
which may be manufactured by this cor- gmall cove located on said point; thence j 
poration to other corporations or to in- 40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
divlduals, and to receive royalties there- east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
for; to sell any such articles under bills cove; thence north and west; following 
of conditional sale and to receive all ehore line to point of commencement 
sorts of manufactured articles from JOHN COWBRY.
other corporations or from individuals j Located July 29th. 1909. 
either under' leases or bills of condition
al sale and to pay royalties thereon, and 
to transfer, assign or sublet any rights 
so received;

Third—To acquire, buy, sell, hold, en- 
otberwlse dispose

ITOTXCE.
Buff Cochin

L
1, W. H. Lee.

QUALITY FRUIT SPECIALSjudged the

Breed, ete.
Bread. 1 loaf, home-made—1, Mrs. T. 

L. Scott; 2, Mrs. B. Lundy.
Bread, made, by girl under 16—1, 

Mary Nelson; 2, Edith Lundy.
Fruit cake—1, Mrs. F. L. Scott; 2, 

-Mrs. J. Horel.
Fruit cake, by girl under 16—1, Miss 

E. Lundy.
Best display 

Horel; 2, Mrs. E. Nelson.
Miscellaneous.

One pound of fancy table butter—1, 
Mrs. H. Caldwell.

Hen's eggs, white—1, Mrs. J. Horel; 
.2, H. Caldwell.

Hen's eggs, brown—1, G. Head; 2,T. 
D. Mansell.

Collection of eggs—1. R. P. Edwards. 
Plum Jam—1, Mrs. Whims; 2, Mrs. 

Jackson. ,
Strawberry jam—1, Mrs. J. Horel; 2, 

Mrs. H. Caldwell.

......... $1.00

........... $1.00
........... 25c
......... $1.40
.........$2.00

PRUNES, Italian, per crate................
PLUMS, Damson, per crate .......
PLUMS, Table, per basket..................
PEACHES, per crate ...........................
APPLES, Gravensteln, per box.... 
CRANBERRIES, Cape Cod, per lb.
GRAPES, per basket ...........................
BLACKBERRIES, 2 boxes ................

The horses were

20c;

,50c
«of " pastry—1, Mrs. J. 25c

The ex-cattle classes was very keen, 
hlbits In sheep and swine were not 
very large, although Mr. Max Enke 
brought over some very commendable 
entries In the former from Pender 
Island.

Salt Spring lived up to its reputa
tion In the poultry- line, the exhibits 
far exceeding all expectations. Mrs. 
R. P. Edwards brought over a large 
number ot birds, which were highly 
praised by the judge, Mr. J. T. Parge- 
ter, of Nanaimo.

The sports were carried out very 
successfully. Mr. Borrldale and Mr. 
Sayard having charge. The football 
match was very exciting, the North 
Salt Spring team -winning with the 
score of one to nil. There .was generaj 
regret that the Victoria team was un
able to come, as the local club had 
preparations made to give them a good 
reception.

The following Is the prize list:
HORSES

Delicious Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. $1.00Ben 
well.

Gloria Mundt—1, W. Caldwell.
York King—1, E. Nelson;

joy, use, mortgage, or 
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro
perty whether real, personal or mixed;

Fourth—To engage in the manufac
ture of all kinds of machinery and all 
articles of every nature whatsoever;

in tne business of 
selling all articles manufactured by this 
corporation within the State of Wash
ington, and at all places outside of the j 
State of .Washington:

Sixth—To act as agent in transact
ing all kinds 
sales,
tions and individuals;

Seventh—To subscribe for, hold, own, 
enjoy, vote, mortgage, sell, or in any 

deal in shares of stock in other

2,New 
W. Caldwell.-

cianakd^1R^etil-îddC.nCurti6; 2, E. The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates end Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

N Salome—1, W. Caldwell; 2, H. Cald- 

-1, G. and F. Scott; 2,

Fifth—To engage

LWolf Rive 
C. Curtis.

Grimes Golden—1, J- Pappenburger; 
2, C. Curtis. , _ „

Any other variety—L H. CaldweH. 
Largest apples—1, ,C. Curtis, 2, G 

and F. Scott.
Best packed box 

Miss M. Scott; 2, C. ,Cartis.
of winter apples—1, V.

Blackberry jam—1, Mrs. J. Horel;. 2, 
Mrs. Jackson.

Raspberry jam—1, Mrs. Whims; 2, 
Mrs. J. Horel.

Collection of jams—1, Mrs. F. Scott;
2, Mrs. J. Horel.

Collection of jellies—1, Mrs. N. Nel
son; 2, Mrs. Caldwell.

Honey in the comb—1, H. Caldwell. 
Extracted honey—1, A. H. Menzies. 
Peach plums, bottled—1, Mrs. H. 

Caldwell.
Bottled cherries—1 and 2, Mrs. H. 

Caldwell.
Collection of bottled fruits—1, Mrs. 

Beddis.
Mustard pickles—1, Mrs. Mansell; 2, 

Mrs. Horel.
Home-made wine—1, J. T. Collins; 2, 

H. Caldwell.
Cider—1, G. Head; 2, H. CaldwelL 
Vinegar—1, Mrs. J. Horel.

Garden Produce
Burbank potatoes—1, A. J. Smith; 2, 

H. Caldwell.
Early Rose—1, Mrs. Cotsford ; 2, W. 

Harvey.
Green Mountain—1, Mrs. Cotsford. 
Largest potatoes—1, Simpson 

Cundy; 2, T. D. Mansell.
Any other variety—1, P. Horel; 2, A. 

H. Menzies.
Collection of potatoes—1, W. Mc

Fadden; 2. Mrs. Cotsford.
Table turnips—1, J. T. Collins; 2, 

Mrs. Cotsford.
Carols, long red—1, Simpson & Cun

dy; 2, W. Harvey.
Stump root carrots—1, Simpson 

Cundy; 2, E. Roseman.
Parsnips—1, W. Caldwell; 2, P. Ho-

St. George’s School for Girls
Ilf? Rookland Avenue. B.C. SADDLERY C0„ LIMITEDof business, especially 

at the request of other corpora-
Bcarding ana Day School. V

At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttle.
HUtUTAOTUBliSS OPfor shipping—1,

SaddleryNOTICEmanner
corporations, as well as in this corpora
tion*';

Collection 
and F. Scott.\ Pears.

Bartlett—1, W. Caldwell; 2, E. Rose- tilXTY DAYS after date I Intend to 
apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District.

GEORGE E. SMITH 
victoria, B.C., August 26, 1309.

JOBBERS, BTC.Eighth—To borrow and loan money, 
and give or receive evidence of indebt
edness therefor, with security for the 
payment of the same upon any charac
ter of property, real, personal or mixed.

Ninth—To do any and all acts and 
things necessary or proper for the carry
ing out of the purposes and objects ot 
this corporation.

1
Leather. Harness, Whips, Trunks and 

Valises, Pa4S, Blankets, Bugs. 
Harness Soaps andLight

Best saddle horse—1 and 2, H. Woods. 
Best buggy horse—1, A. J.. Smith. 
Filly or gelding, 1 year and under 4 

_1, A. J. Smith; 2, R. Woods.
Foal of 1909—1, A. J. Smith.
Team driven In wagon—1, J. Night

ingale; 2, W. H. Lee.
Mare or gelding, 2 years old or over 
-1, J. T. Collins; 2, W. H. Lee. > 

General Purpoaa

msleskel—1, J. T. Collins; 2, P. Horel.
de Jersey—1, S. Per- mDrwisingB.

Large consignment of Trunks, 
Valises and Bags of superior quality., 
in all sizes and prices.
Tel. 304. 566 Yates Sfc, Victoria, B.O.

Louise Bonne 
cival; 2, W. Caldwell.

Duchesse £e Angoullne—1, W. Mc-
F^Kiefrer's hybrid—1, W. McFadden; 
2, E. Ro&eman. _ __

Idaho—1, E. Roseman; 2, W. Mc
Fadden. __ a, 0 r,

Buerre Clairgeau—1, A. Ward. 2, C.

Buerre de Aujou—1, W. Caldwell; 2, 
W. McFadden. „ -

Vicar of Wakefield—1, X, Lee; 2, W. 
McFadden. . , „

Collection of pears—1, S. Percival, 2, 
W. McFadden.

Beat packed box of pears—1, w. 
Scott; 2, C. Curtis.

Plume*
Coe's Golden Drop—1, S. Percival; 2, 

Mrs. Cotsford. n
Yellow egg—1, W. Caldwell, 2, C.

Pond’s Seedlings—1, C. Curtis; 2,H.
Cotswell. . • . « a TTColumbia—1, W. Caldwell; 2, H. 
Caldwell.

Damson—1, P. Horel.
Prunes.

f6rm&#T

NOTICE.

Land District, District of 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE Melvin Hartfield, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation Logger, 
Intends ifo apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of S.E. quarter of Section 
33, Township 6, Say ward District, thence 

20 chains, thence north to west 
i&aimon River, thence along

S»yward Always the* LeadersMare or gelding, 3 years old or over— 
* and 2, J. A. Harrison. -

Filly or gelding 2 years old—1. W.
^Whlm8- m :jFilly or gelding, 1 year old—1, W. 

Caldwell ; 2, W. H. Lee.
Mares or geldings, driven In wagon— 

1, J. A. Harrison; ,2, H. W. Bullock.
’ Best mare with foal at foot—1, J. T. 

Collins; 2, A. J. Smith.
CATTLE

Fit-Reform Garments are the 
recognized leaders of fashion. 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
stand at the head of all high- 
class hand-tailored garments for 
gentlemen.
Fit-Reform style, quality,
workmanship
and value are 
e v ery wh ere 
acknowledged 

-the besL •

&

bank of
river bank to the east line of M. S. M. 
Co Crown Grant, tlienoe south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A. 1> 190».

»
• S MM

Pedigree
Bull, 1 year or over—1, H. Caldwell; 

12, G. Demaine.
Bull calf, under 1 year—1, A. G. Crof- 

ton; 2, H. CaldwelL
Dairy cow—1. H. W. Bullock. 
Heifer—1 and 2. H. Caldwell.

Grade

1 GOAL PEOSPECTXNCt NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands coveted with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (B), and 
marked "M. Mo.. N.W. comer." thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

&

rel.
Dairy cow-—1 and 2, A. G. Crofton. 
Heifer, dry—1. A. G. Crofton.
Heifer, in milk-1, A. B. Crofton 
Heifer, 1 year old—1, C. Curtis; 2, A..

o. Crofton. ____ _ —
Heifer calf—1, A. G. Crofton, 2, J. 

- Nightingale. .
Best herd of 3 dairy cow»—1 and 2, 

X. G. Crofton.

Cabbage—‘1, W. H. Bullock; 2, W. 
Caldwell.

Brussels 
Cundy; 2, W. H. Bullock.

Savoys—1, W. Caldwell; 2, B. Lun-

A. J.Italian prune—1, C. Curtis; 2,

French prune—1, H. CaldwelL 
German prune—1, T. Lee; 2, C. Cur-1 sprouts—1, Simpson &

1

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

tis.dy. Any other variety—1, W. E. Scott. 
Peaches—1, Mrs. Cotsford; 2, H. 

Caldwell. ,, „
Grapes—1, W. Caldwell.
Quince—1, H. Caldwell; 2, E. Rose- 

man. _ _
Crate of prunes—1, C. Curtis.

Crab Apples.
HySlop—1, C. Curtis; 2, S. Percival. 
Montreal Beauty—1, E. Roseman, 2, 

W. McFadden.
Siberian—1, T. Lee. ,
Blackberries—1, W. Caldwell; 2, T.

Cauliflower—1, J. C. Scovell; 2, J. T. 
Collins.

Onions, white—1, Simpson & Cundy; 
2, T. D. Mansell.

Onions, yellow—1, Simpson & Cun
dy; 2, W. Caldwell.

Any other variety—1, Simpson & 
Cundy.

Red onions—1, Simpson & Cundy; 2, 
J. C. Scovell.

Pickling onions—1, W. Harvey. 
Eschallots—1, T. Lee; 2, T. D. Man-

New Fall 
Styles 

are ready 
$15 to $35

FIT-SHEEP 
Short Wool

Ram, 1 shear and over—1 and 2, Max 
'Enke.

Ram lamb—1, Max Enke.
1 shear—L Max Enke. 

lambs—1, Max Enke.

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick an4 Cement

Sole agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

REFORM
i Two ewee,

[ Pen, 2 ewes and ram—1, Max Enke. 
Two ewes, 2 shears and over—1, Max

fcnke. „ _ _T _
Ram, 1 shear and over—1, G. Head.

3W1NE

June 22nd, 1909.ewe

sell. NOTICE. RAYMOND & SON You are cordially invited to vjsit our store during the Fair. 
Our exhibition of fine clothing is well worth seeing.

Snap beans—1. J. C. Scovell; 2 
Simpson & Cundy.

Table corn—1, W. Harvey; 2, H. W 
Bullock.

Long beets—1, Simpson & Cundy; 2 
W. Harvey.

Globe beets—1, H. W. Bullock; 2 
Simpson & Cundy.

Celery—1, Simpson & Cundy.
Lettuce—1, Simpson & Cundj;; 2, H 

W. Bullock.
Radish—1, W. McFadden; 2, C. Ap 

pleby.
Squash—1, P. Horel; 2, Mias D. Bed

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on tne following de
scribed lands situated In Port Renfrew 
jjlstrlct, B. C. :

Commencing at a post in the south 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal .Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DEAKIN.
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

No. 613 Pandora St, Victoria. B.C.Cherries—1, . W. McFadden; 2, E. 
Nelson.

Apples grown from R. Layritz trees 
—l, J. T. Collins; 2, C. Curtis.

Ladies’ Department.
Berlin wool work—1, Mrs. Horel.
Fancy cushion—1, Mrs. Mansell; 2, 

Miss Ashton.
Gentleman's smoking cap—1, Mrs. 

Horel; 2. Mrs. Mansell.
Pair of slippers—1, Mrs. Horel.
Tea cosy—1, Miss K. Ashton.
Six table doyleys—Miss K. Ashton.
Knitted woollen mils—1, Mrs. Horel.
Knitted woollen socks—1, Mrs. Le

Page; 2, Mrs. Cotsford.
Any fancy article—1, Miss Ashton; 2, 

Mrs. Mansell.
Crochet lace—1, Miss Burrows; 2, 

Miss Horel.
Six button holes—1, Mrs. Mansell; 2, 

Miss Burrows.
Best decorated table—1, Mrs. Cald

well; 2, Mrs. Ward.
Junior Department.

1$
Bacon

breed—1, Max Enke. 
breed—1, Max Enke; 2, H.

r
{ Boar, any 
' sow, any 
CaldwelL

Boar, under 1 year—1, Max Enke. 
Sow 1 year old or over—1, Max 

Enke;’ 2, A. G. Crofton.
Sow, under 1 year—1, Max Enke.

under 1 year—1, T. D. Man-

ALLEN &C O.

FIT-REFORMWl

Boar,
«ell- 2, A. G. Crofton.

Sow and litter of pigs—1, Max EjSnke.
Poultry

Andahieian, cock—1, H. W.* Bullock. 
Andalusian hen—1 and 2, H. W.

^ Andalusian, cockerel—1 and 2, R. P. 

(Edwards. „ ■ _ _
Andalusian, pulle<-r—1 and 2. R. P. 

Edwards. , ^ ^ __
Rhode Island Red, cock—1, R. P. EdA

^ Rhode Island Red, hen—1, R. P. Ed-

^ Rhode Island Red, cockerel—1 and 2,

^ Rhode^Island Red, pullet—1 aind 2, R.

^'^aîvmïVn—1. W.' Caldwell.

1 Ancona, cock—1, S. Percival. y
, Ancona, hen—L "S- PeroWal- 
j, Ancona, cockerel—1. 8. Percival.
Î Ancona, pullet-1 S. P$rclval.

Hamburg, hen—1 and 2, R. P. Ed-

W Hamburg, cockerel—I and 2, R. P.

E<H«tinbiirg, pullet—1 and 2, R. P.

E<Ei?LPgUhom7=o=CkerTe^rH. Cald-

dis.
Vegetable marrows—1, T. D. Man

sell; 2, Mrs. Cotsford. *
Tomatoes—1, W. Harvey; 2, Miss 

Beddis
Collection of tomatoes—1, W. Har-

- August 27th, 1909. 1201 Government St, Victoria, B. Ci: i NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Comnilssiony of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed laftds situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C, :

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
qt commencement, situated on Coal 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
from Gordon River.

3 vey.
Cucumbers—1, H. W. Bullock; 2, T. 

D. Mansell.
Pickling cucumbers—1. P. Horel. 
Citrons—1, T. Lee; 2, A. H. Menzies. 
Musk uelons—1, W. Caldwell.
Kale—1, Simpson & Cundy; 2, H. W. 

Bullock.
Collection

11
vegetables—1,

Ward; 2, Simpson & Cundy. ,
Collection of vegetables grown from 

Jav's seeds—1, .W. Lee.
Collection ot pot plants—1, Mrs. E. 

Nelson.
Bouquet for table—1, Mrs. C. Cur

tis; 2, Mrs. F. Scott.
Flow*»

Bouquet for hand—1, Mrs. Curtis; 2, 
Mrs. F. Scott.

Sprays tor ladles—1, Beryl Scott; 2, 
Beryl Scott.

Gentleman’s buttonhole—1, Mrs. B. 
Lundy; 2. Mrs. F..S. Scott.

Collection of rose blooms—1, Mrs. F. 
S. Scott. , ,

Collection of cut flowers—1, Miss 
Beryl Scott; 2, Miss Edith Lee.

Field Produce

A.ot
Darned socks—1, Miss O. Lee.
Best dressed doll—Miss M. Nelson. 
Written description of Salt Spring— 

1, Miss O. Lee; 2, G. McIntyre.
Map ot British Columbia—1, V. Cald

well; 2, G. Mcljfityre.

%
SAMUEL SMITH. 

T. B. Brazil Agent
August 27th, 1#D9.o

Alberta Grain Held
%CALGARY, Sept. 22.—Southern Al

berta farmers evince no desire to rush 
this ydkr’s crop upon the market. De
spite the fact that high prices are be
ing paid, the major portion of the 
grain now being threshed Is being 
stored in granaries or being held in 
line elevators by farmers. The price 
being paid for oats is five cents in ad- 

of the price offered at this time

i DTJ.CollisBrûWne’S

wellWhite Leghorn, cock—1, R. P- Ed- 
WaWhite2'LHeghornWpulkt-l and 2, H.

hen—1 and 2, R. P.

ance
last year, but agriculturists, realizing 
that they control the market, in many 

refuse to sell even at this ad-
TfSOItlOINALand ONLY OEWUlWgJWhite oats—1, A. H. Menzies.

Peas—1, A. H. Menzies.
Broad beans—1, G. Head; 2, Simp

son and Cundy.
Grain in sheaf—1, T. Lee.
Hops on vine—1, E. Nelson; 2, H. 

W. Bullock. , „ „ „
s Fodder corn—1, H. Woods; 2, W. H. i 
Bullock. , „ , _

Collection of forage plants—1, P.

Clover samples—1, W. McFadden.
Swedes—1, Simpson and Cundy; l, 

T. D. Mansell.
Y'ellow turnips—I,

Clwcks and arrests
- Acts like a charm in fFVE*, CROUP, AOUE.

biTo^r’
■ and DYSENTERY. NEOVUlÀ. 66DT. l$tUlUTISM.

Conoincing Medical VttHmany accomDame* « orb gfaitU.
m Seld in Betties by I ----- -------------------------- ISole Manufacturer,,
m all Chemists, r [J. T. Davenfort, .

Prices In England, I I Ltd., ^

cases
vance.Caldwell.

Black Minorca,
E'slack Minorca, cockerel—1 and 2, R.

P. Edwards. o n t>Black Minorca, jgillet—1 and 2, R. P.
Edwards.

Buff Orpington.
MsirvPV

Buff Orpington, M
Buff Orpington, cockerel 1. H. Man

sell; 2, W. Harvey. w
Buff Orpington, pullet 1 and A w.

Harvey.

litri SIB
CERTIFICATE OF T*B BE GIST NA

TION OF AN EXTBA-PBOVTNCIAI. 
COMPANY.

cock—1 and 2, W.
London, S.E.e.

hen—1, W. Harvey.\ Subscribe for THE COLONIST Advertise in THE COLONIST"Companies Act, 1697.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Smithm /

■
Simpson and

4

-

1ÜÉBÈB

IT’S ON LEGS
Y ou Will See 

It At The
FAIR

Ltd.B. C. Hardware Co.,
COR. YATES AND BROAD.

Phone, 82.Warehouse Phone, 1611.

Notice to 
Poultry 
Farmers

Seed Wheat hard Northwest 
email quantity broken with few 
sound oats mixed, perfectly 

Buy through the mail.clean, 
direct from the mill.

Trial shipments: Two 100-lb. 
sacks for 63.80. Send postal note 
today. Freight paid to Victor% 
or any port of- calL—S.S. Iroquois.

Poultry Feed Co.
Care Newton Advertising Agency, 
F.O. Box 781, Victoria, B. C.

‘Gorrig College
Beacon Kill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.

BOARDING Cql-
lege for BOYS of. S to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or university 
Examinations. Fees • inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn , term, Sept. 1st

Principal, J. W. CHUBCK, M. A.
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atSBEvEHtBB 'ESF/^ESbs

;r£ed“»'»tTouwmjpn»;L,6,Le,x^io„i....<.,.»;«■>;-t“S'.5 2££Lb2L3*».<*,„»«*,«*.i.**
S^ik^assa-

Eir mit, sat fa£ rs^zst&

E^t?rfcrî.-r5oTtïï s^rtasl^-s U ««

fthH a £#£#
es^SHsSSrs HHEBEb-M|

£dr^fi r, r-tjre ? ‘ "-Fof the dry fly school, and the wet fly men eon- edge, and for half an hour I that a first-rate wet fly <angler *pP~“^“
ss&r*^t,A„h£tow„«««.£m, i**zzg££rsrt-e.'s

Is«s:ss SstSwæsc w^^raSSSno vs an v attention to their answering creep- p [. , T . . f •. j tn ob<.prv{. Tt lav near the season, or five seasons. Two things are neces
ing and crawling” beyond stamping it vulgar ̂  ^ we stood> evidently just posted sary to both bc^dded
and jéâlous abuse. for breakfast, about fifteen yards above us. f L , ^ And the Sest of these is

This cheap sneer at the wet fly man has The water was clear o£ rushes and weeds, nor £now edge A d *^g ^ ^
proved So successful that he himself has come was there any ^ày or ghdf. The bank was knowledge.— . y
to believe that it is true. He forgets that his £ree Qf high grass and trees and all other 
knowledge of the trout’s habits is infinitely nuisances. The wind blew gently up stream, 
larger than that of his self-constituted supenor. j had a perfectly clear right-hand horizontal 
He”forgets that if the two of them (grant me cast It was what is called “a sitter.’ As we 
two fishermen of a sort of hypothetical mathe- looked the fish sucked down a fly. ‘‘Have at 
matically abstract character, each knowing him» said MacArthur, as he crouched to the 
nothing of his rival’s- method) are placed on earth (what he had not read about dry fly
the bank of an unknown fast stream, that fishing was not worth writing). I want to
knowledge will enablq him to give the dry see just how you do it.”
fly man first fishing-over every pool and run, jt was inconceivable that I should ever find
and that, after the dry fly man has laboriously a more easily placed trout. I knelt down, as
and vainly flogged every inch of water, he (the tbe books recommend, let out line, cast and
"wet fly man) can come along and take a ^.be wind—the kindly wind of the west drop-
hrace or more in a dozen casts., placed deftly d a pale olive 3m. above the nose of the ------ . . . _ f
ih the twelve spots where, from the condition £sh> wbicb took it instantly. I hooked him, This experiment proved that wiirmng: 
of the water, the state of the weather, the rattled him down stream, and had him in the the presence of objects is ««\v«d
season of the year, and a hundred other things net before tHe howl- which MacArthur uttered some part of the surface ofdjebed?.^her t
about which the dry fly man knows nothing at as I stnlck had ceased to reverberate among the eyes. In the case of filing persons it was
all he suspects the good fish are lying. He for- the surroUnding chalk hills. I do not hesitate thought that at one tune t
g-ets similarly that, placed on the bank of an tQ sa that the thing could not have been bet- given by sound waves reflected by.the objecte,

1 , ctre'am he and thé dry fly man tpr Hnnp I said “There!” but this theory is disproved by a simple ex-
are fotifis respect reduced to an equility, that MacArthur was breathing heavily through périment. When a blind m,a”Xa^rs are a°f" 
a rise breaking the surface of tfie water speaks Ws nose and his eyes were shining with de- ped completely the sense of distance remain , 
to toth of them with the same sound, and that ht and excitement and triumph. He had although it is greatly diminished Ttis s!hows 
a fish lying in mid^stream is equally visible to segen the luring and slaughter of a chalk stream that the sense of distance is not identical with 
u ti them He' does not realize that a trout—a trout of tH pounds, a trout twice as thé' sense of hearing, and that a distinction 
knowledge of ' the-fishes’ habits is (I speak big as the biggest he had ever looked on. He must be made between tfle sense of^distance 

t comparatively) practically no part of a dry fly Jd that it was magnificent, and launched into aqd the direct,onalpowerofthebUnd This 
comp - The mere fact that on rirajses of my skill. I preserved a modest power depends chiefly on the^semsfe of distance,

(By Richard Pocock.) , r indignation the narrator of the nx5es half his vaunted accuracy of casting to tQ observe my methods. He said it was a sense locate it in and near d

EEE dE=EBi

true beaTstory,’ while tile tenth usually ends d th b t be got was coming to him for his ish be^veen a number of unfamiliar artificial twenty yards across the stream under the over- fibres wh>ch ^vestmation Tfl 9 th^ conditions
upwithEmEsuch a sentence as “the.fore- ^ want of colimon horse sense, but it was ^tterns-all matters, surely, withm h,s com- hangi branch of a w.llow, and on the far

S^SutKg«”han firtton" 6 anÎdontEmiforlefit" Tell Îol, dî aboutit? pete^' he accepfs the estimate which the BiflieT and the'braTcWeTe so deposed that, practfodly as weU.as thtorrtteOly, ttor-

t b ve a pice little pet bear story of my iyhv sure if you want to hear the real true ... Ly^ht by the dry fly man, has formed the only .possible chance of getting a fly to the ough development o e
own which actually happened to myself in my it^s ttisiway. You see the bear.-hunter ^ ^inmmts Bnd until he has tried a fish was to shoot it out of. gun through a gap ™^e the hves of ^e b^lnd ar f

ays in the Kootenays, but as that wa/really after.trout, and there was a good stre?m {or u$ta66if, imagines that he some 10 inches wide. I said, This is not a independent than they are at p
story real is perfectly true, have always lace down herein B.’s pool where a tree had might as weji fish in his mother’s pail as m particularly easy castj.. But .«member, if you
refused to publish it because I hate to be fallen out'over the water and had formed a hgTest He is all wrong, and here is an in- hook him you must bustle him Though you
thought a liar when I really am telling the sQrt of jam with snags held up against it by 1 tQ enc0urage him. break you mustn t give him his head This is Some of the good Sunday-school leathers
truth -therefore I content myself with narrat- he forc]e of tlle current, and his mbs wanted 1 & q{ this c*ntury a man, your only chance. You recollect what I told q{ thc Pur,tan towns of the United States are
Lb it in confidence to my friends. Occasion- h QUt of the way and thought he was man the ^nPMacArthur) came upon me you about raising your rod high in the air and working themselves up to a fever heat at the
ally the narration costs me a friend—some enough to Cut it out, so out he goes on the log who 1 demanding a chalk stream and walking backwards into the meadow . This idea 0f the advent Of Miss Duncan in her re-
feliow of a doubting turn of mind and a tota wlth fi.s crosscut and starts sawing away, out of ttaJb ^ . ;fl E,smess As he made an occasion when you must do that. viva! of the classic dances of Greece The
ack of imagination—but no matter, truth will standing on the further end of the log with the Understood that he was to,pay for MacArthur asked me- if it was possible to dances themselves are modest in the extreme,

out which brings me to the subject of the ,^t he gwas putting in between him and the ’L Eaik stream I undertook to introduce him cock a fly property _at tha( distance This seem- but the whole trouble l.es m the fact that Miss
little narrative which has for its scene of b k He wasn’t any great shakes with a ■ water which I had fished during the three ed to be the only doubt that troubled him. I Duncan is to dqnce m her bare tootsies,
action a well-known sportsman’s resort- saw_ £ut he stayed with it and was gettmg EevLus sEsons and because I was poor, had told him (because he had on a dry, well-oiled which inexpressibly shocks the Sunday-school
ac„ ., n .m-iwin -T ake B C „rPttv well through it when B. happened along previous seas , . ’ , tn tbat water, an well-made fly, which .would cock itself teachers, many of whom have probably viewed
C There was a certain’gMlant geritleman.came Pnd Earned himfhat the log was liable to give gjv=n “P d J/^ion I had for MacArthur, qu e independently of the person who throw the Salome dances without any misgivings at

EEm tht OM Country thirsting' for the with the depth of cut he had in it, and the p to the^seLond part lot his demand, it) that it was quite possible. For you, per- an. i„ a„ editorial, Musical America thus
from the Ord Coun y animab abound- nressure against the end which was in the blinded me to theseen Mg MacAfÿ,ur was haps,” said MacArthur, and as he began^to comments on the event and its significance:

gore of all an y forests and Later ' He wasn't taking advice, though, and I* th course o p ^ and j by get put line I could feel the blushes chasing Isadora Duncan will be with us during the
ing m the Brlt'B L vE 'ouver Island and he staved on the wrong side of that cTt just # b -tW bZ aAod >r the lach other up and down my body. The next COming season. She should be met on every
naturally Victoria and thence to a lrttL too- long with the result that over he Twelve guest s ■_ 8 come around, moment MacAtrhur’s fly passed through the hand with a# understanding of what she is
naturally, also-came. to Victona and mence v a lrttle toa hitting days, while we “ay to come aro.tn have described, and lit, cocked to striving to do. She is not competing with the
this far-famed lake knowiuto and beloved of w«it when she broke ^ tile .way and otheu MacArthur’s confidence | L,racle, dn the only square Inch of water danCers of the Broadway shows. She will be

EHEEÈHEiB fesîWite 
ErBtBlBSESi EEBlrHiFHBHFE EBESIBHiEEHEE
EB-d b'.hned.gwe?whi=h “BE'Eiâ "0p «vBElàHB ES°^E52ShîEE Sr&sr d,r, îüvç

BS-EHSEBd BlBSEHEE ^=r-FFE

!BE&ez&zzzz7°".,. in short a mighty fine addition to the m0re danger in-rescuing a stunned man from ^ • 0Fne trout 0pt of that river before he speech I said. You now see how easy y beautv she will be seen understand-
collection of strictly true bear stories yhich that water there at that time o )'™ jEthc retdrned into the Orient, he'would die bless- s mg^rea^y is. ^a" ^ ^ c -tl every ingly only by those who have some slight con-
have Lorn time to time been given to an imbe- hunting all the she-bears that were ever m the my name Z'ntctLfLccLss ’ I advfedTnL to go up ception, it Fast, of the ancient Hellenic world
lieving world. . country and don yom g Nothing -that I could Say would persuade P/^ a^d,practice on his own account" “AU of beauty from which she draws her mspira-

Last spring I was up at the scene of action GREAT DRY FLY MYTH him that chalk-stream fishing B pure sklt^ you-have to do,” I said, “is to avoid drag and tion and her models. It is a pity that Miss
of this thrilling tale of dangerous adventure on THE GREAT compared with that he was accustomed to find s ack and forget that you ever Duncan should have to fight her way in Am-Ig^HÜ Ægts&ssm ÏBBSSSS b»’-......................... ..............
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DISTANCE SENSE OF THE BLIND

It has long been known that some-blind 
persons can move about in places that are en
tirely strange to them with a remarkable de
gree of certainty àtid without coming into 
collision with any large object. Half a,century 
ago Spallanzam discovered that bats can steer 
clear of obstacles in total darkness. In order 
to make sure that the sense of sight was not 
employed he blinded some bats and found that 
they flew about as confidently and safely as 
before. -'
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'—Sporting and Dramatic.

British Columbia Sport as Seen by .Foreign Artists 
Big Horn in the Rockies -!

A TRUE BEAR STORY WITH A 
VARIATION
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The Barefoot Dancer
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Advertise in THÉ COLONIST

I LEGS

b Leaders
Garments are the 
eaders of fashion. 
|>uits and Overcoats 
i head of all high- 
k il ore d garments for

style, quality,
hip
are FIT-

REFORMere
ged

rjsit our store during the Fair, 

is well worth seeing.

&CO.

FORM
It, Victoria, B. C.

, Hfre and Elsewh IEHUMting and Fi shing
Thehim to under-

Rsh Grocery
1st». Phone 312.

|1tX)
26c

11.40
♦2.00

20o
50c

« 25cA.

alter, 3 lbs. $1.00
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AN which penetrated the mountain from one side lives, but making these lives extremely un
to the other, and to wait there in order to pleasant for them for a space in his jail before 
intercept the robbers if they tried to force their letting them loose once more to prey upon 

out at that end. This entrance was pro- Chinese society.CENTAL 
EPISODE

ky K -L • POCOCK

way _ , ,........
tected with a padlocked door and stone wall too 
high to be scaled without a ladder, so that to 
carry out these instructions was an easy mat
ter and entailed no danger.

Meanwhile at our end the Chinese com- , , , ,
mander proceeded to take up a perfectly safe has been extreme always. Either she belongs 
position where there was no fear whatever of to the upper ranks of life, where the trammels 
the miscreants seeing him if they sallied forth, of conventionality may be care essly ignored, 
He took from his “boy” a fearful-looking or she was altogether beyond the pale of law 
sword of enormous dimensions and hid him- and order. A few of the latest women novel- 
self securely in a little blind drive where he ists are endeavoring to alter these conditions.

perfectly safe, explaining that if the rob- Their aim has been to invest the Frenchwoman 
hers came he would be able to jump out upon of the bourgeoisie or middle classes with suf- 
them -This was quite to our liking, as we ficient remance to render her attractive to the 
meant if possible, to effect a capture, and did modern novekreader. To some extent the ex- 
not want to be hampered with any such use- ample of a certain group of English writers has 
less encumbrances inside the workings, . as been followed, and recent French heroines are 
this commander would undoubtedly have placed in circumstances similar to those fern- 
proved to be. Some of his retinue were arm- inine types who have been presented to the 
ed with percussion muzzle loaders and we had British public as embodying the aspirations 
no desire to have them following us along nar- and ideals of the middle-class heroine of today, 
row passages in the semi-darkness of a mine, The Bride and Her Dot
lit only by the candles we were.carrying, with jn p>ance the women of the bourgeoisie
these weapons pointing at the small of our haye always enjoyed a certain liberty and 
backs ; they were therefore instructed to line something of an independent position, because 
up at the entrance and stop all or any who tbe dot provided by their parents. Even 
should appear and try to pass, while the writer modern novelists do not leave this dot out of 
and the old-time executioner started into the tbejr cumulations. In the average household 
mine, the former with a big Colt’s 45 revol- tbe dot comes from sources that English peo- 
ver, and the latter with the weapon of his p]e woujd scarcely have worked to the same 
former office. advantage. To use types from real life is per-

Crawling quietly and carefully through missible as a side issue to the novelist’s crea- 
hundreds of feet of narrow and low passages, tion. A peasant woman in the South of 
peering carefully into every corner, we pro- France had made a success ôf growing ihush- 
ceeded, until, in the heart of the mine, we en- rooms, and she bequeathed her mushroom tun- 
tered the big chamber off which led the work- nels to her granddaughters. The girls 
ing in which we hoped to catch the robbers infants when the grandmother died, and the 
at work, though greatly fearing that we were parents rigorously set aside the revenue from 
on a wild gmse chase and that they had long the mushrooms. They educated their girls 
since taken the alarm and made good their es- and-set them in the way of earning a good in
cape. As. luck would have it, they had not come as teachers, apd the girls placidly look 
been alarmed, and, as we came round the last forward to the time when, if still earning their 
corner, we caught the glimmer of a light in own living at 40, they will be in a position to 
the rich slope which was at about eighteen retire as rentieres.
feet higher level than the main chamber and jn a quaint little town in the sunny South, 
was reached from it by a ladder. too, a huge snail stretches over a shop door opt

-Hastily screening our own lights,the ex- of a gilded shell. Underneath is written “Es-
ecutioner performed a master stroke by cargots” (vine snails). Within the shop there 
crawling forward noiselessly in sandaled feet is nothing to be seen but at certain seasons a 
and calmly removing the ladder. Hardly had stout and smiling elderly peasant. Her dauçh- 
he done so before we heard voices and saw ters were so well dowered that they married 
a light coming towards the chamber from the into the bourgeoisie, and now haye good.^om- 
opposite end. This was a.puzzler, we, of fortable homes, with large banking accounts, 
course, supposing it to be some of the rob- In her early years this woman was left a 
fcers ; the executioneer, however, recognized widow with two children and a very modest 
the voice of the interpreter and told me so- income. She went into the vineyards and 
I was thus enabled to concentrate my at- gathered the vine snails, considered a delicacy 
Mention at once on the spot where the ladder jn France, and sold them to such good account 
had been, just in time. The robbers, hearing that she very soon established herself in the 
the voices, rushed to the jump-off to find the little shop with the gilded sçail as a sign. Her 
ladder removed, and to look straight into the business grew and grew„ Women and chil- 
barrel of the big Colt held well in the light of dren came from miles round bringing baskets
a candle. of vine snails, which she bought for a trifle

It was a bloodless victory. The native and sold at a profit in her shop. Gradually 
has a vast respect for foreign firearijjs, and she supplied the neighboring towns. Still the 
the writer knew enough of the local dialect business waxed prosperous, until today the 
to be able to make himself clearly understood baskets of vine snails have mcreasel manyfold, 
when he shouted to them that the first man It is with women of such practical spirit, 
who made any movement to try and climb such capacity for turning small things -° ac~ 
down would be shot. The interpreter came count, that the novelists must perforce deal 
up with the reinforcements, being by no when they go to the realities of middle-class 
means contented to obey orders and stay at life for their heroines. The French girl of to- 
the entrance to prevent an attempt at egress, day has similar tastes to those of the English, 
and the robbers, six in number, were caught Life in Paris, in S' little, flat, is a trifle more 

'like rats in a trap. picturesque in its suggestions tha* in London,
The first command was for them to throw if, for hedJed .at>out with

difficulties. The French «girl who goes
con-

Sptlt i
THE FRENCH HEROINE

4 The heroine of French novels has always 
differed from those of any other nation. She1 n

* I

• Da-Siao-Tung is the native name for a 
cinnabar mine in central China which has 
been worked, for centuries by the primitive 
methods known to the native miners. With 
fire they cracked and loosened the solid rock 
and with hammer and moil they chiselled it 
out bit by bit, until the mountain, in which 
the deposit of cinnabar lay in horizontal for
mation and which forms a wedge with perpen
dicular sides between the fork of a great 
canyon which cuts deep into the hill-studded
plateau of Wen-Shan-Chiang the place of Jn devising different waÿs of car-
‘ten thousand tolls, was drilled with pass- ? * death sentence. The popular
ages like a rabbit warren and hollowed n that criminals are executed dhina
places into great chambers, inside which could deCapitation ; so they ' are sometimes, but
be put a good-sized church and msfde those £ ar£ other ways of doing away with the 
to which the daylight could penetrate who e undesirable; such as the cage (in which the 
families built their huts and passed their ^ roQm tQ stand with a Cord
hves. round his neck and a certain number of

bricks under his feet, of which one is re
moved each day until the end), and other still 

revolting atrocities, the'details of which 
hardly pleasant reading, so that it will 

be apparent that an armed robber is usually a 
pretty desperate eharcter who will do his ut
most to elude capture.

On the other hand the Chinese soldiers,

j. /.

was

r
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Many a fight and many a murder has taken 
place in the dark recesses of the underground 
city, where the human ants workèd and 
quarreled and fought as only a horde_ of 
Chinese with their quick child-like passions 
can work and quarrel and fight.

As the workings of the mine grew larger 
and larger, so the horde of workers
more and more numerous, until, at the time .. ,,that the “foreign devil” mining engineer the equivalent of our policemen, are usually 
came and saw and coveted the mines for his pusillanimous to a degree and best described 
“foreign devil” company many a hundred by the one expressive Chinook word eultis. 
men women and children were directly de- Their efforts to capture- desperadoes are not 
pendent for their means of subsistence on the usually very sincere, and the robbers are more 

which they mined and sorted and treated often than not given plenty of time to get out- 
■ -pi, c;-/Tnntr of the way and comparatively seldom brought

Smadl wonder,then that it was not at first to book for their crimes. Consequently China 
an easy matter to reconcile them to the is overrun with them, in the wilder districts 
change of ownership and the change of work- especially. and was one of the few Chinese soldiers i
ing methods when the “foreign devils” had Life in the foreign compound of the min- came across in my sojourn among them who 
made their bargain with the Chinese govern- ing company operating the Da:Siao-Tugg was seemed to be afraid of nothing, 
ment and the Chinese owners, and came to more or less monotonous ; as said, the capture It should have been explained that the 
take possession of the mine which had been 0f a petty thief trying" to smuggle a small compound in which the white men of the mine
worked by the latter and their ancestors many quantity of stolen cinnabar out of the mine staff lived was supposed to bfe protected by a
and many a generation befojre the coming of concealed in his clothes was of too frequent company of soldiers, in the pay of the com-
the "foreign devil out of the sea.” occurrence to provoke comment, but ther£,was pany but under the command of a Chinese

Bv degrees however, those of them who certainly “something doing” when one even- commander, of the rank (bought as usual with 
=rr,m™„>rl tn rarrv on the work of ex- • ing at dinnèr, I, who was at that time in hard cash) of general in the Chinese army. It 

tracting and treating the cinnabar ore by charge of the working of the Da-Siao-Tung, was the duty of this gentleman of rank to try 
modern methods undlr the management of the was disturbed by a messenger in hot haste and to punish all ordinary malefactors caught 
foreign owners who bought the mine and from the mine about half a mule away, to say committing misdemeanors in the employ of the 
sent their engineers and overseers to work that there were six armed robbers . in the company, and of course by rights it was his 
ifN romm-iEincr that thev were better paid and workings and that, if we. made haste, he j0b to undertake such an expedition, as the 
better treated under the new management than thought we could catch them as he had seen present and do his best to catch the offenders 
under the old way before the coming of the them without their seeing him. It should be and bring them to book. Although the men 
whites gained confidence in their new mas- explained here that we were not working a under his command occupied quarters inside 
ters and worked willingly and well, and, al- night-shift at the time and that at night the the compound wall, the commander had a 
though the change meant that there were few- mine was left in charge of a few soldiers who house in the native town about half-way be-, 
er of them actually engaged in the workings had their quarters inside the entrance. Walls tween the mine and the compound, and the 
than before the community generally in the had been- built at the two main entrances of man who brought the message had given him 
mining town adjacent to thf workings was a height sufficient to prevent scaung, the the tale on his way to the compound, so that 
more prosperous and riches in this world’s ramifications of the old workings were exten- as J with my ex-executioner atten- 
o-nnrte • trnnd wages regularly paid without sive, and the .mountain side, was honeycombed dant hurried down to the entrance of the mine 
“squeezes”0'and^without deductions, shorter with holes and openings, few of which showed I overtook the commander with the eight 
hours and better working conditions soon on the plans of the mining company in their or ten men he had collected to accompany him 
brought the Chinese to see that they were London office It was through one of these just outside; now this commander was a big 
,Ioii5 LtLr off than under the old system ol8 entrances that the robbers had made their man and had to do things decently and in 
ni the romoanv tme to have a force of way, and,' in making his rounds, one of otîr Drder; thè escape of a robber Was a much less

Hel Lod natured workers who never gave watchmen had seen their light up in one of serious affair than any slight risk to his per-
derly, g _ v, . the richest slopes before they had been able s0nal safety or interference with his comfort.
anyr;nZh=i dust however in that part of the to discdver his, and, putting out his own, had Those who know the Chinese of the interior 

m = bmiiih as gold dust herePgood as been able to get a clear view of them without win be well acquainted with the old-woman-
WOrJ 1SAwi ngrd chnabar used to be arousing-their suspicions; they, on‘the other ishness, to coin a phrase to fit the meaning
cash, and NhL th^’nitives in just the way hand-, trusted so implicitly to the usual vapac- it ;s desired to convey, of the average Chm-
panned out by the nâtrves n just the way f’or sUep of the avérage Chinese night- ese gentleman. Jn the present case the com-
thd* 3 the market for copper cash watchman and bis reluctance Jo clash with mander and his squad had proceeded down to
and’ 6 d= , f mall auanthv of it was œmparï men of their kind if it could possibly be the mine with large lanterns going ahead and
or goods, » small (piqnt y■ p avoided that,they had left no one to act as sen- with no attempt whatever at secrecy or quiet-
tiveiy yaluable ^ consequently pilfer- tinel, and Were working away at the task of ness, his excellency was unaccustomed to
of a girdle or a tu™n’ , ' q t ^ y^,as" to collecting as much as possible in the time at walking and wàs carried to the scene in his
mg was “ram°"’ a d d cooiieS as they left their disposal of the rich broken ore on the chair by coolies, his progress was necessar-
search all the ^‘"^"Xhv^eaHng becoUng floor of the stope. x ily slow, so that, if the robbers had not been
TeriJus0 ^hTnese here may have fearnt that Knowing the ways of the wily Oriental, so absolutely confident of being tmmolested 
honestv is the best policy, even as some qt we were hardly sanguine of making a cap-- as not to leave a man to keep cave at the
honesty is the D p y, ki ^n. ture jt seemed so much more lijcely that the entrance and warn them of the approach of the
Sv .'he ChTne ê ,h„e w«e hofest S&ft in charge of the mme a. night had enemy, ,h* would have had ample time to
erally, the Chinese tnee vn y ^ been squared, and that this visit to the com- ceive warning and make good their escape.
fm ndgîuî to be the reverse pound was just a bluff to “save their face” In this case though, they had been just a

Paring was a matter of everyday oc- when it should be discovered next morning that little too cocksure and had left none on guard,
Pilfering was ^a matter^ t y y ^ had been Iooted, but still there which piece of bravado proved their undoing,

currence and provoked lrttle notme pu ç possibility that the tale was right, and Before leaving the compound the mine in-
ment ollowed detection and the mcrd ^ ^ a)lowed to look ;terpreter, a Shanghai man with a great eon-
speedily forgotten, but roDDery unaer arm jt£elf whiie j hurried afoot tempt for the local native and absolutely no
was a much more serious affair. . tbe min accompanied only by my fear of him, had been told to get two or three

their usual eaeeu.iouer a. ,u earlier stage of his career, maiu eu.rauce a, the oppost.e eud of the mme.

more
are

grew

were

ore
T.

.

down their arms to the floor of the chamber, more
After £ show of reluctance cut short by a very m L* artistic work appears to me a 
voluble flow of Chinese from the interpreter, genial atmospheje more easily and it is to 
so voluble that I was unable to follow all appearances, less difficult for, the writer 
it, but which was apparently very persuasive e.ven 0* limited income, to form a salon and o 
in its eloquence, down came three ten-foot long herself the centre of an admiring crovv ,
spears and three murderous-looking knives of sought after by society,- flattered, and o\er- 
horrible proportions. These were grabbed by estimated. f
our men and promptly thrown down a winze In France the state schools offer goôd op
to make sure. Unarmed, the villians were made portunities to women, but, as judged from the 
to come down the ladder one by one and their pictures of writers of today, the life is 
hands securely tied behind their backs, when grey and dull than the life of the English 
they were marched in triumph to the com- school mistress. This, as suggested, might 
pound and thrust in durance vile to await arise from the lack of imagination in the Wo- 
judgment, word being sent to the brave com- men themselves. Women novelists show how 
mander, still lurking in his ambush at the en- frequently as a school mistress the French 
trance, of the successful capture. women of very humble origin may raise herself

This doughty individual was charged with by dint of sheer hard work and ambition to a 
the duty next- day of conveying the prisoners considerable position. In France, as in Eng- 
to the -prefect of Tung-Zen-Foo, the prefec- land, there are scholarships that give sufficient 
tural town about a day’s journey away, who, opportunities to students to improve their 
very much to my own relief, decided partly at chances. From simple and obscure villages 
thx request of the European manager they enter for the state examinations. They 
not to visit them with the extreme penalty of find their way to Paris to study at the Sor- 
the law, allowing them to escape with their bonne.
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(By Sir Ray Lankester.
A very beauiful kind of 

mon at Felixstowe) is the 
troglodytea, which has a x 
tacned to a rock or stone f 
floor of the pool, on the le 
pands its thin, long, raylik 
dark brown and white, and 
yellow. As soon as you to 
into the sand, and is very» 
The most beautifully color 
ones are the little Corynai 
across), which you may fin 
jewels, each composed of ei 
and creamy pink and lilac 
surface of slabs of rock at ' 
Channel Islands. One of 
facts in natural history 11 
little things live in the d 
oUfish or crab, has ever 

turn over that s 
truth

♦

when you
demonstration of the 
statement that many a gel 
rene is concealed in the 
depths Of ocean I A splen 
Weymouth Dianthus, so 1 
dredged up in Weymoutl: 
six inches long, and has 
small tentacles arranged 
around the mouth. It is 
bright salmon-yellow colo 
When kept in an aquariu 
its disc on the glass wall 
slowly moves, allows piece 
come torn off and remain s 
These detached pieces dev 
mouth, and grow to be
anemones.

If- the disc were spread 
to little anemones withoi 
they remained in continuit 

should get a compd 
animal, made up of many 
nected at the base. This 
a whole group of polyps 
anemones. . Theÿ grow il 
like,” or “encrusting” ma 
hundreds and even thous; 
each with its mouth and 
their inner cavities and b; 
are the “coral polyps,” o 
old writers, of so many • 
further feature of grei 
“coral” is the production c 
calcite or limestone, which 
the surface of the adhesi: 
formed in deep, radiating ‘ 
to. the soft animal from 1 
deposit of calcite is contin 
“stock,” or “tree,” and - 
anemone-like animals die, 
ter is left, and is called “co 
ly this white coral shows 
surface, which correspond 
discs of the soft sea am 
which deposited the hare 
common group (represent 
coast by the so-called “> 
found growing on the ov 
low-tide rocks) the hard 
not form, cups for the m| 
which secrete it, but take 
porting central or axial 
branched tree (sea-bushe 

• fleshy mass of polyps are 
the case with the preciou 
of the Mediterranean (y 
“undersold” actually in 
markets by a similar re< 
usually offered as the gen 
is not!).

we

On the British coast j 
find coral-forming polypd 
sisting of two or three y] 
anemone-polyps united aj 
group of hard calcite cuj 
Balanophyllia) is not uni 
at a few fathoms depth. I 
to the Norwegian fiords I 
where you have 300 fata 
order to get really lux'uri 
beautiful Lophohelia whiJ 
the North Fiord near Std 
shrub-like masses of a fo 
white marble cup standing 
an inch long and trwo-thij 
and the stems giving sud 
of clinging growths (aj 
pleura !) and sheltering j 
worms and starfish.

But these, beautifu 
mass 

concernée
nothing, so far as 
of growth are 
tjie reef-building corals 
the tropics. There thes 
glomerated sea anemone 
hundreds of tons of sol| 
mile of sea bottom frori 
build up reefs, islands, ai 
rock. They get the calc 
seaweeds and shell-mal 
whelks, and microscopic 
the sea—the water of the 
it ready in solution for tl 
gets it from the rivers an 

and dissolve the caway
now raised into mountaii 
itself dissolving again ir 
ing creatures have so ca 
it. Sea water or fresh v 

* bonic acid gas dissolve!
and chalk—it bestone

“hard.” Neutralize the 
(as is done in the well 
for softening water), a
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THE CORAL-MAKERS AND JELLYFISH}
— — 'v"“"*v-r Tf ir » < ■'f' x ^ ^ ^ » . . • , « rPViA tMnsnsrcncv 3.nd colorlcssncss of

mg to its transparency-it would encounter - ïnd'ÏuL^in a$ tk// gTaTs^a^ HIM from the marine an.majs-which float near the surface is, 
unsuspecting, jerkily-movmg water-fleas un- >d Pj*gf tit* ®hole time iri-swimming on the o the* hand obv'ously usetul
warned by any shadow cast by the .impending ^ surface by the alternate con- group our jelly-fishes belo.ig- Not

liliESSSE BS^ÊisM MMÊSSSB
-nàSEEÉïïE WÊâîm-- wmiMm

Very young fishes are often colorless and as to catch the wind ^marked SstroTg 
glass-like^ Young eels of different kinds exist transparent, X^How. streaks Many of the 
as flat, colorless, glass-tike creatures (ca e ^ kinds J jelly-fish have eyes which
%££$$&- 3-rèabright red in color.

*Ure gl- ofrwVatS:le iZul The animals to which the name “jelly-

puzzling fact that, so far as is known, these fisbes” is now more or less strictly applied are ^ 
very transparent, colorless .young eels only (as that fine zoologist-Aristotle knew) m the 
come by rare accident to the surface-and ex- structure closely similar to the sea-anemones, 
ist in enormous numbers at a depth of 500 but even simpler. They are calIed th® 
fathoms, where they were hatched; their par- dusa-> by natSralists. Their dise-hke bodies 
etits, in the case of the common eel, having are largely formed by a jelly-like material, o 
travelled hundreds of miles from fresh-water the surface of wmch are stretched delicate 
rivers and ponds in order to breed here—they transparent skin, nerves, and delicate muscles 
breed nowhere else. We know that the sun s whilst in the middle of the disc, on the surface 
light does not penetrate below 200 fathoms— which {aCes downwards as the creature tioats, 
so that one is led to ask, “What is the good of is the mouth, leading into a relatively small 
being" transparent if you live at the bottom of pouched cavity excavated in the jelly, from 
the sea, at a greater depth than this?’’ There wbich a delicate system of canals is giyen > 
is also a very beautiful prawn, which I dredged and radiates in the jelly of the disc. There is, 
in Norway in 200 fathoms, which looks like a as ;n tbe sea-anemones, only one continuous 
solid piece of clearest, colorless glass. And cavity. The edge of the disc is beset with fine, 
then there are some very beautiful little stalked sensitive tentacles, sometimes many feet 
creatures (called Clavellina), fixed to the un- length> and the lips of the mouth are often 
der side of rocks in 'the tidal zone, which are drawn out into a sort of depending trunk, or 
absolutely like drops of solid glass an into four large tapering lobes or lips of jelly, 
inch long. One cannot easily imagine how which) with the longer tentacles are used tor 
côlor>ess transparency can -be of “life-saving se;zing prey. The commonest jelly-fish on our 

If the disc were spread out and gave rise value” to these varied inhabitants of the dark coast—so common as to be the jelly fish par
to little anemones without tearing—so that places of the sea-bottom—any more than we excellence_is often to be seen left on the
they remained in continuity with the parent— can assign any life-saving value to the bril- sands by the receding tide or slowly swimming
we should get a composite or compound liant, gem-like coloring of some of the sea- in quiet, clear water at the mouth of a river
animal, made up of many anemones, all con- anemones which live in the dark on the under- in enormous numbers. It is known as Aure .
nected at the base. This actually happens in surface of rocks. It is as big as a cheese-plate and the tcm
a whole group of polyps resembling th% sea- ' The most probable view of the matter is pouches connected with the stomach are coi
anemones They grow into “stocks,” “tree- that neither the colorless transparency of the Cred pink or purple, and appear in the middle
like” or “encrusting” masses, consisting of ohe set nor the brilliant coloring of the other Gf the circular plate of jelly, like a small M
hundreds and even thousands of individuals £ any value; it just happens to be»so, and is ese cross. The reproductive partie es (germ-
each with its mouth and tentacles, but with „ot harmful. So, for instance, some crystals cells and sperm-cells) are Produced in that c
their inner cavities and bases united, These colorless, some blue or green or yellow or ored region, and escape bJf thetXacles round
are the “coral polyps,” or “coral-in'sects” of ^ without any advantage to them! On the is a fringe of fine, very short tentacles round
old writers, of so many varied kinds. One other hand, we know that a large number of the edge of the disc, and they,
further feature of great importance in. a the animals which live in the dark unfathomed great lobes of the mouth, are provi
“coral” is the production of a hard deposit of depths themselves produce light, that isjo say, numerable coiled-up stinging ha mones
calcite or limestone, which is thrown, doicn by are phosphorescent, and it seems probable that celjs similar to thôse of the CTOud™ “sca
the surface of the adhesive .disc, and is,also -, at gPreat depths, though there is no sunlight, which led Aristotle to call both gr up
formed in deep, radiating “pockets,” pushed in 'j thegsea bottom is illuminated—we can only nettles. Eight stalked eyes are se q
to .the soft animal from the disc. - The fyard . ' vaguely guess to what degree—by the strange intervals around the disc,
deposit of calcite is continuous throughout-the §-}• jjvfng lanterns, fish, crustaceans,1 worms, and
“stock,” or “tree,” and when fhe soft sea even microscopic creatures, which move about the floating crowd
anemone-like animals die, the hard, white mat- , in quest of. ’ their food, carrying their own .FXmVnon and abundant Aurelia are a few
ter is left, and is called “coral.”. Very common- i searchlight with them. Another suggestion is of the common and a°UIî , . , £ Meduca
ly this white coral shows star-like cups on its that the eyes of these inhabitants of the dark specimens o a Xanc^ often called “slime
surfa,ce,.which correspond to the. lower ends or may be more sensitive than our own, and even ^.jVwfishermen from six inches to a foot
discs of, the soft sea anemone-like creatures be affected by rays invisible to us ^ Xmiter The tentacles on the edge of the
which deposited the hard coral. In a less ever, is not probable, since w is ie !rc<- nf this kind of iellv-fish are very long and
common group (represented commonly 0.1 our among them some with f^hsT^o^o four elasric stretching to several feet, eien yards,
coast by the so-called dead men s fingers _______ ________________________________________________________________________ find that at the greatest depths (two to too plastic provided with very power-
found growing on the over-hanging edges of ________ .J—gil llllllll1 miles) even the fishes have ™ Tlv shrimp- ful staging hairs. The tentacles mt infre-
low-tide rocks) the hard coral material does ------------------  ̂ at a depth of a mile there are many shr’mP tul *8} 8 .. , d body Qf a
not form cups for the minute sea-anemones Hill and Road Close to Loch Lomond, Just Now the Mecca of So Many ]ike creatures m which thelia-6 “feel- bather^ the stinging hairs are shot out of the
which secrete it, but takes the . form of-a. sup- A mne . Eager Holiday-Seekers completely transformed into, peculiar me j^jf s;cs in which they are rolled up, and the

____________________________ ________________ _
diH«,e„,da^. which arc gl,,,*, m enaie, ; o.hcc, o„ ihc con.c.cj, are cnabW.o g - SVSSSii «« - TaT.''oT” SSKS

of the Mediterranean (which is now being transparency and colorless—so as to be nearly approach t en own p y tbcgcase terrestrial animals. A htnlth° ■ °at brown pigment on the disc, and the other withs» sart,vs.rs a*.«r^^«-^
oBcccd as ch« genuine .nicie, which it f« »» -j "

15 n°t!)- _______ enabled by ft to escape from predatory en- full of small water-fleas (mmute Crustacea) and select^

solved calcite as a fine sediment. These alter
nating processes of solution and “precipita
tion” are always going on in the waters of the 
earth and sea.

The name “jelly-fish” has reference to the 
colorless, transparent soft, and jelly-like sub
stance of the bodies of the animals to which it 
is applied. There are a number:of marine ani
mals, besides the common jelly-fish, belonging

(By Sir Ray Lankester, K.C.B., F.R.S.)
A very bcauiful kind of sea-anemone (com

mon at Felixstowe) is the Daisy, or Sagartia 
troglodytea, which has a very long body at
tached to a rock or stone far below the sandy 
floor of the pool, on the level of which it ex
pands its thin, long, raylike tentacles, colored 
dark brown and white, and sometimes orange- 
vellow. As soon as you .touch it it disappears 
into the sand, and is very difficult to'dig out.
The most beautifully colored of all sea-anem
ones are the little Corynactids (half an inch 
across), which you may find dotted about like 
jewels, each composed of emerald, ruby; topaz, 
and creamy pink and’ lilac agate, on the under I 
surface of slabs of rock at very low tide in the ’ % 
Channel Islands. One .of the most puzzling,' | 
facts in natural history is that these - lovely" - 
-little things live in the dark. No eye, even 
(f fish or crab, has ever seen what you see 
when you turn over that stone. It is a simple 
demonstration of the truth of the poet Gray s 
statement that many a gem of purest ray se
rene is concealed in the dark unfathomed 
depths of ocean! A splendid anemone is the 
Weymouth Diarithus, so named because it is 
dredged up in Weymouth Bay. It is often 
six inches long, and has its very numerous, 
small tentacles arranged in lobes, or, tufts, 
around the mouth. It is either of a uniform 
bright salmon-yellow color or pure white.
When kept in an aquarium it fixes itself by 
its disc on the glass wall, and often, as it 
slowly moves, allows pieces of the disc to be
come tom off and remain sticking to the glass. 
These detached pieces develop tentacles and a 
mouth, and grow to be small Weymouth 
anemones. ,

do

!

The common Aurelia is remarkable for the 
fact that the young which hatch from its eggs 
attach themselves to stones and rocks on the

, , r rv -nw. hears at SERVANT’S SENSE OF ORDER sea bottom, and grow into little white tube-
ally upon the mandoline. Every cow hears a )   bke polyps, about half an inch long, quite un
least one tune at milking time. A favorite with engaging a new servant, like their parent, with a crown of small tenta-
nearly all the stable is the .^.sentimental Mrs. Smith ““ surrounding the mouth, whilst they are
song, Ifi the Gloaming, with its soft, and „ ^ no a.nsrv fixed bv the opposite end of the body. Then
melodies. The result of playing this soothing “I hope, said she, that you h curious thing happens. The little polyp

of the cows has been to increase words with your last mistress before leaving^ » ve,y cunou^t, ^ ^ j^th,
her yield of milk by one third. "Oh, dear no, mum = no”e ^ -^While she so that it l^ks like a pile of saucers—a dozen

Mrs. Howie gained a profound knowledge the reply with a ,tos® ofT “er ,d the bath. or m0re. And then the top saucer swims-away
of music and the arts and the refinements of was having her bath, I JuSt ^kedl the bath or ^ 0^^ je,ly„flsh- the next follows, and so
life before devoting herself exclusively to cow room door,"took all my things, a J ^ go tbat tbe wbole pile separates into a
culture. She was formerly à Milwaukee so- ;a'S quiet as possible. number of freely-swimming young, each of
ciety woman, and followed the usual round of ------—---------o------------------ which gradually grows into a full-sized Au-
society life, until circumstances led her tq take LOVE’S DELAY relia I have only once had the chance of wit-
up farming. Some inquirers who had heard ____ nessing this beautiful sight, and that was many
of her experiments in music and cow culture s he had been wooing years ago in a tank at the Zoological Gardens
obtained an introduction to her,and visited her For n J y “Jennie,” he (they have no such tanks now), where the
the other day at her farm, where they found jh. «ughter ofn gJW young (called Hydra,ub.) apou-

her in the midst of her pets. ^ the othe/day that in a thousand years taneously put in an appearance and proceed-,
“I never approach them without a kind y «ad 'the * ^Yuarncv will dry up.” Jennie ed to break up into piles of little discs which'

word,” she1 declared as she sat chatting wit arm excjfedly. “Oh, Tom!” she separated and swam off as one watched them.|
a black-nosed cow, “and, if that is coddling, “What’s the matter, lass?” “Why, The French poet, Catulla Mendes, imagined
certainly am a coddler - but any fancier who exclaimed. • th boney. WOrld where the flowers flew about freely
studies cow nature along with scientific cow a^°U you think we’d better be a little nd the butterflies were fixed to, stalks- ?»
feeding will coddle them, too. Yes, I love my moon, do y dr u before we get fancy is to some degree realized by the swim-,
little—they come next to my family; in fact, careful^that jrt next^eek the wedding ming away of the young jelly-fish from them 
I may say they are my babies for you see my village church. stalks. There are a host of very minute jelly,
children are all grown up. I believe that the bells rang t S f;sb. measuring when full grown only half an
stronger the maternal instinct in a woman, ------------------°~Z7ZZT,W inch or less in diameter, and originate as buds
the greater are her chances for success in cat- CHANGE OF CONVICTION {rom small branching polyps, one kind of
tie raising. You see a cow is "a mother nearly v ------- which is common on oyster-shells, and is called
all her life, beginning at two years. por three weeks he had borne all the hor- nthe herring-bone coralline.” The dried skins

“I tell every man or woman who has am- rQrs of house-cleaning without a murmur. q{ these COralline polyps (which are horny) 
bition to become a stock fancier that it is not Then bis patience gave vjay. are often to be picked up with masses of sea-
enough to invest in blooded animais and to ( „ bbed bjs wjfe “you used to weed on the seashore after a storm. The little
study methods in scientific feeding. One must y0ur queen.” jelly-fish are the ripe individuals of the polyps
have a large reserve fund of love upon which „ , jd ith wild glare in his and produce eggs and sperm which grow to be
to constantly draw, quite apart from .the senti- ^.Ltwhrn â man nds his queen has polyp-trees. These, again, after growing and 
mental side of it; for you may take my word eyes bu ^hcnb |ar {or pale oak varnish branching as polyps, give rise to little jellv- 
for it, every kindly stroke, every tender word, used his best toba J P hammer, fish here and there on the tree, which, in most|
every bit of attention and appreciation be- and his meerschaum pipe for^ tack hammer, ^ “ (though not in all), break oft and swim, 
stowed upon the gentle creatures will come he begins to grasp the advantages oI_aje kmc ^ S _ - ^ - .«**+-* .
back to you in dollars and cents.” public. ___ "

On the British coast you do not, as a rule, 
find coral-forming polyps. A small kind, con
sisting of two or three yellow and orange-red 
anemone-polyps united and producing a small
group of hard calcite cups (Caryophyllia and Milk Go Together?
Balanoohvîlia) is not uncommon at Plymouth t b.-at a few fathoms depth. But you have to go These are the days of scientific farming 
to the Norwegian fiords or else far out to sea Nevertheless it will come as a sl'f Es<= n 
where you have 300 fathoms of sea water in many to hear to what a degree of perfection 
order to get really luxuriant white corals-the the higher education of the cow has beei car- 
beautiful Lophohelia which I used to dredge in ned by an American lady,- M ?. >
the North Fiord near Staranger, as branching, name, who has a farm in W isconsi . 
shrub-like masses of a foot cube in area, each This lady, it t_s -said, stimulates the milk- 
white marble cup standing out from the stem, giving capacity of her large and amiable pets 
an inch long and two-thirds of an inch across, by playing suitable music to them. Sue finds 
and the stems giving support to a whole host that the happy and sympathetic feelings en- 
of clinging growths (among them Rhabdo- gendered by the harmony produce a particu- 
■oleura *) and sheltering wonderful deep-water larly abundant flow of rich arrd pure milk.

and starfish Not only does Mrs. Howie's plan contri
bute to the happiness of herself and her bovine

But the.,, beautiful ». they are, are «»£ pXSy'nTl'lniS

nothing, so far as mass and dominating vtgo orhood who can shçw so large an m-
of growth are concerned, m comparison with ^L from dairy farming as she., 
thp reef-building corals of the warm seas of comJ “um u , y . 6

There these lime-secreting con- Evidently there is commonsense
annually sentiment in her plan. It has long been recog

nized that anything which frightened tne cow, 
as thunder and lightning or harsh noises and 

m„efs islands ana n gecmSU.w... actions, injured the quality and Tlow of the
, Th^vffet the calcite—as do calcareous milk. Why then, should not soothing the am- 

rock. They get the calcite ters mal by agreeable sounds improve, the quality
seaweeds and shelb^ rLlk m^kWs-from and flow of the fluid? This is the reasoning 
whelks, and sea ihich always has upon which Mrs. Howie has proceeded, and it
the sea—the water o bas been amply justified by results,
it ready in solution for the'rfr!,ams which wear For long she maintained that the farmer 
gets it from the rivers ^™ ne deposits did not turn the cow’s love of music to prac- 
away and dissolve the old lime P , ; j advantage. He should know, she said,
now raised into mountain chains,^s^weU as by tical ad, ^ & ^ ^ peace4oving

itself dissolving again in due cour^ creature. Harsh and violent sounds disturb
ing creatures have 50 carX“ wffh a liftîe car- her serenity and her digestion, while soft, low

* it. Sea water or fresh water with a little car Xrmonies ^ ote her well-being. Is not
bonic acid gas dissolved m it cajj -cbewiTtg the cud” a phrase synonymous with
stone and chalk—it bej?me.s , rarhonic acid placid happiness and contemplation?
“hard.” Neutralize the dissolved carbonic a pi out these ideas, Mrs. Howie

for5 rof5e^gnwhaterT anTd7wnCfatStPheQdis- plays soft, low harmonies to her cows, gener-

EDUCATED COWS

tune to one

worms

.as well as
the tropics.
glomerated sea anemones separate 
hundreds of tons of solid calcite per square

sea water, andmile of sea bottom from
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ig these lives extremely un- 
n for a space in his jail before 
3se once more to prey upon

-o-
RENCH HEROINE 1 ' *

[of French novels has always 
ose of any other nation. She 
le always. Either she belongs 
Iks of life, where the trammels 
ty may be carelessly ignored, 
bether beyond the pale of law 
bw of the latest women novel- 
Iring to alter these conditions, 
pen to invest the Frenchwoman 
feie or middle classes with suf- 
to render her attractive to the 

pader. To some extent the ex- 
Sn group of English writers has 
tnd recent French heroines are 
Instances similar to those fem- 
[) have been presented to the 
las embodying the aspirations 
p middle-class heroine of today. 
[Bride and Her Dot 
[he women of the bourgeoisie 
pjoyed a certain liberty and 
L independent position, because 
tided by their parents. Even 
ts do not leave this dot out of 
hs. In the average household 
From sources that English peo- 
pely have worked to the same 
I use types from real life is per- 
Ide issue to the novelist’s crea- 
Int woman in the South of 
[de a success of growing mush- 
[bequeathed her mushroom tun- 
knddaughters. The girls were 
Die grandmother died, and the 
sly set aside the revenue from 
L They educated their girls
I the way of earning a good in- 
[rs, and the girls placidly look 
time when, if still earning their 
|o, they will be in a position to , 
res.
[little town in the sunny South,
II stretches over a shop door out 
Bl. Underneath is written “Es- 
[snails). Within the shop there 
e seen but at certain seasons a 
ng elderly peasant. Her dauçh- 
pell dowered that they married 
loisie, and now have good, Com- 
[, with large banking accounts, 
ears this woman was left a 
Lo children and a very modest 
[went into the vineyards and 
Ine snails, considered a delicacy 
[sold them to such good account ■ 
soon established herself in the
[ the gilded snail as a sign. Her 

and grew., vVomen and cfiil- 
ki miles round bringing baskets 

which she bought for a trifle 
profit in her shop. Gradually 

he neighboring towns. Still the 
[d prosperous, until today the 
[ snails have increasel manyfold, 
[women of such practical spirit, 
for turning small things to ac

te novelists must perforce deal 
to the realities of middle-class 

teroines. The French girl of to- 
[• tastes to those of the English, 
[in i little,flat, is a trifle more 
its suggestions than in London, 

|g girl, it is hedged about with 
tes. The French »girl who goes 
j work appears to find a con- 
|here more easily, and it is, to 
Is, less difficult for the writer,
I income, to form a salon and to 
|e centre of an admiring crowd, 
py society,, flattered, and over-

[he state schools offer gobd op- 
[women, but, as judged from the 
liters of today, the life is more 
I than the life of the English 
Is. This, as suggested, migljt 
I lack of imagination in the tvO- 
[s. Women novelists show how 
[ a . school mistress the French 
r humble origin may raise herself 
|er hard work and ambition to a 
osition. In P'rance, as in Eng"- 
scholarships that give sufficient 

[to students to improve thdir 
rn simple and obscure villages 
[ the state examinations. They 
[ to Paris to study at the Sor-
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THE NEWS OF

Successful provincial fair I
history.

XV. C. Wei’s withdraws aj 
for lieutenant-governorship. 1

Dr. Wilson of Nelson re 
Medical Council.

*’our teams remain in sii 
cycle race at Brighton Beacl

Spanish war office declarj 
against Moors a complete 1

New York given over tol 
of Hudson-Fultôn anniversd

Harry Whitney. Dr. CooU’J 
polar controversy, left bos I
at Etah.

VOL L NO. 287.
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/

Great Hudson-Fulton ( 
tion in Full Swing 
York—Air Ascendai 
Water as Feature 1

»

PARK AND MONUMEN 
RECEIVE DEDI

Elaborate Plans For En 
ment of Visiting Ofl 
Reception Today an 
ering in Opera House

NEW YORK, Sept, t 
yielded to air today as 
prominent element in the 
Fulton celebration. The ey< 
York and of her million gue 
from the naval display in tt 
toward the blue sky patches 
tall buildings, where, befori 
was over, they hoped to sei 
the birdlike machines c 
Wright'and Glen H. Curtlsi 
been announced that the fits 
not be riiade unless weathi 
tions were favorable, and 
breeze that blew from the 
made the prospects for the 
hlbltlon today far from en 
Lacking the aeroplane fli 
holiday crowds still had plei 
tractions. Palisades park, 
for H miles along the No 
from Fort Lee opposite Upl 
hattan, and the tall shaft i 
memory of Henry Hudson 01 
Duyvll H1U, In the Bronx, v 
cated today.

While the ships had no ol 
in today’s programme, the! 
and men were not idle, 
plans have been made for tl 
tainment throughout the w- 
day General Leonard Wood 
chief host at a reception to 
officers given at the headQi 
the army department of th. 
Governor’s Island. This evi 
Metropolitan Opera House 
tain a distinguished gathe 
the celebration committee 
official reception. There 1 

exercises, ministerserary
delegates of foreign poweri 
presentatives of the dlplom 
and the various branches o 
state and city government 
present.

Balloon Race Postpoi
The dirigible baloon race 

York to Albany for the : 
World prize was definitely 
until tomorrow owing to th 
able weather.

AUSTRALIA IMPRES 
- BY CANADIAN SI
LONDON, Sept. 27.—Tl

Melbourne correspondents 
the results of the Congress 
bers of Commerce of the Bn 
“X body of Canadian dele 
undoubtedly won chief he 
greatly attracted the Austr 
lie. One of their number, 
strutt, greatly distinguished 
his gifted speech even In t 
orators.”

The correspondent adds 
Africanadlan and South 

were solid for preference ai 
remarkable vote of the con- 
a deep impression on Austr 

It is admitted even 
adherents of free trade that 
is really becoming increai 
voted to the policy of | 
trade and probably will be 
due season to accord bette;

ONLY SIX SAVED
OUT OF El

BALTIMORE, Md. Sepj 
survivors out of a crew J 
aboard the Winter Quar 
ship, the remaining 12 m 
perished, according to a rj 
by Capt. Dellno of the stei 
fijeo, which arrived here 
New York.

Out of Danger.
27.—GeoiIjUNDON, sept, 

the chief Conservative whip.
the result of aiof danger as

Thursday, September 23, 1
THE EVENING POST
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Newest Style Creations, Women's Pine Costumes
The Women’s Suit Section this year is one of the most 
popular places of the store, for the simple reason that .the 
showing which is to be seen here is the very newest that 
we are able to procure. Our buyers who are at present 
in the principal style centres make it a point to rush their 
purchases through to us as quickly as the express servicé 
can bring them; thus ensuring you of only the latest 
and most authoritative effects of the season.

Women's Costumes ill O

A Trùly Wonderful Display of Fine
Millinery

To visitors and ladies attending the Fair, we extend a most cordial 
invitation to visit this department, which js situated on the second 
floor at Government Street end. The very latest modes are to be 

here—direct importations from New York, London and Paris,seen
as well as clever creations turned out from our own work rooms. 
Whether it be a hat at a modest price or one of the very best and 
most stylish, here you will find it. One of the features which can 
be emphasized is the thorough workmanship and exclusiveness of 
our ladies’ head dress. Beautiful, new Outing Hats to ÇO SO 
suit every face at from, - -- -- Y^"

Women* s Costumes
WOMEN’S COSTUMES, made of fine Vene

tian, in brown, skirt pleated? yoke effect, lone 
coat, 40 in. long, with side pockets, trimmed 
with jet buttons. An exceedingly stylish suit.

WOMEN’S COSTUMES, made of Panama, in 
striped effect, pleated skirt trimmed with jet 
buttons. Coat is 52 in. long, satin lined and 
trimmed with jet buttons, fitted back.

Women’s Skirts,Kimona Special, 50cSpecial Values in Ladies’ Flan- 
nellette Drawers, OC

Priced at

A specially fine line of Skirts are being stiown at $3.50. 
These are in a number of^yery pleasing effects and 
styles, just the kind for street wear. They are of the 

newest effects, with pleated fronts, circular cut. 

Priced for Friday

Friday at

Just imagine being able to procure a fine serviceable 

Kimonà at such a remarkably low figure. The ma
terial alone would,, cost this price, much less the 

making. They are made of German flannel in very 
pret'ty designs. Extra special for Friday’s selling^ 

at, each '

Friday..........  ............ ..................................

Friday we are offering an exceptionally fine bargain 
in flannelette drawers. These are just the thing for 
the coming chilly weather. They are well made, and 
of extra fine quality flannelette. Priced specially for 

Friday at . .. .................................... .........................................

$3.50
50*25* • ■ v

The Newest Styles in Fall Footwear
The popularity of our showing of stylish and reliable footwear comes a as recogni-

Ladies’ Collars
LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS of Duchesse ribbon, trimmed 

fancy gilt buckles in sky, pink, tan, brown, sultan, Alice
and navy blue, 5°° and ................. .. ■ " • ;...............1- . ■ ‘. *

LADIES’ STOCK COLLARS', of Duchesse satin, trimmed 
fancy gilt buckles and small gilt buttons, colors sky blue
Alice, reseda, wines and green, $1.25 and ..........,'4 j

LADIES’ SILK CORD TIES with gilt and silver beaded, 
ends, colors Alice, reseda, rose, violet, purple, brown, navy 

and black ........................ ................................. .......................... ...................

tion of the unbeatable values presented. They are the best goods for the money it 

is possible to get, and it is well to remember that jre stand behind every pair ot 
sell. Any complaint as to wear has only to be mentiorted to us and the'

This season we are carrying a larger
shoes we
utmost satisfaction will be cheerfully given.
Stock than ever before, including complete showings of such well known shoes as 

” New York ; and the famous American •‘Queen Quality ”

50*

Now Is the Time to Purchase 
Good Bed Clothing

the “Edwin C. Burt,
Shoe for Women, while for men have the popular “Quite Right” brand ofwe

COTTON COMFORTERS, cotton filled comforters 66x72, 
covered with art print, medium and dark colors. Specia^

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS, 72x72, covered with art
print, medium and dark colors. Special, each...................

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS, 66x72, silkaline cover
ings. Special, each ............ ^............. ••••....................................

shoes and a host of others.
LADIES’ LACE BOOT, dull kid tops, patent colt

or vici kid vamps, without*tofe caps. High Cuban
1 heel. Edwin C. Burt,............  ............................... $6.00

LADIES’ LACE BOOT. Plain vici kid, self tops, 
broad orthopedic toes and common sense heels.

$4.50
LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, for heavy out-of-door ser

vice in wet weather. Made of tan, oil grain leath
er; with waterproof sole. A more practical and 
serviceable boot cannot be made of leahter. .$5.50

A VERY GENTEEL BOOT, in patent coltskin. 
with black suede top, perforated vamps, lace. Hijh 
Cuban heels, .. i.............................................................

In the ladies’ section there are several new styles 
shown: In many cases the casts and patterns show

We detail a few Cuban heels,............ ........................................... ; $0.00
LADIES HOCKEY BOOT of tan oil grain leather 

with waterproof sole. A splendid boot to wear 
in wet weather..................................................................

a decided change from last year.

A STRIKINGLY SMART BOOT is one made .of a 
combination of brown cloth top with bronze, kia
vamp. Two button. High Cuban heel.......... $0.00

CRAVENETTE CLOTH, the new material for 
shoes has proven immensely popular. We 
in button style, grey and brown .'.........................$&.UU

in wet weather..................................... ■ • • • • • y ■ ■ .$5*50
LADIES’ LEATHER LINED BOOT, with heavy 

Goodyear welt soles. A splendid shoe for winter
of vici kid, at ............. ................................£f.OO

$4.50

at

Kitchen Furniture wear,
Of velour calf, at

Kitchen Chairs
New Cretonnes From 25c to $1to selectWe have a large stock of kitchen chairs for you 

from, and we feel confident that you cannot find •‘better value 
for the money.” These chairs are very strongly built, and will 
stand any amount of rough usage. The prices range from 55c 

each.

Triumph of the
We: have, just received and unpacked a splendid assortment 

of beautiful cretonnes. These are in a number of very pretty 
designs, including floral, stripe and Continental effects. Noth
ing better for brightening up the home than some of these 
fine goods.

ARCADIAN RANGEKitchen Treasure Table
Every housewife needs a Kitchen Treasure. - 'Why? _ Because 

of its usefulness and compactness. The ‘‘Spencer Kitchen 
Treasure consists of a well finished table 4ft 6in. by 2ft.
6 in., with drawers, two large bins, pastry board, etc. Well 
finished and well set up. Only................................................ ’>b,uu

rç LOOKS AND BAKES BETTER
The Arcadian accomplishes 

magnificently what has been 
the long cherished wish of tall 
housekeepers—A Range That 
Will Bake Perfectly Always.

In thé marvelous operation 
of the Arcadian Range, with the 
impenetrableneBs 6f its joints, 
the absolute and quick control 
of the fire, and the air, gas and 

Worth $25.00—Today $18.75 dust-tightness of its oven, the
Extraordinary value in a well constructed and artistically fin- ^a^fS of^hè foodTJre me- ’

etc*' I^às^fine'oYerhanging^acî^vIÜi 'urg^b^veiled Bri^h the. remits

plate mirror, 36 in. x 12 in. A hm.ted number only. The^ ^tutnttus foods, and

Price ...............................................t................................. ' the same are decidedly more
palatable. 1

The Arcadian Malleable- 
Charcoal Iron Range is Wilt 
like a locomotive boiler—per
fectly tight. «No false drafts, 
which are so destructive to 
good baking and cooking, 
enter its body as in the case of 
other ranges—the cast iron 
ranges or the so-called steel 

««w rn ranges which are of part steel 
$22.50 and part cast iron construction.

The Arcadian Range obeys

Have Your Upholstering Done Here opma!o?ir«sp°onSdpromïte-
Mavbe you have a nice piece of furniture in the house that ly to the manipulation of the 

\Tlo Ve'cantnRiUmake Vr°U|h3:

stering Department is under the direction of an exjenenced up- quickly and cool off rap.dly, __
holsterer, whose capabilities are beyond reproach. Every bit desire ’ h jtive c0ntroi cf the heat, the uniform heating of the oven, you are enabled with the 
of work, done is of the wear well and S^nteed sort: Satis- ®fJhRaP ^ cook and bake any article of food with absolute certainty of getting, at all times,
faction an assured, fact. A trial order solicited. Ring up Carpet >Arcadian CHOICE OF GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS.
Department. ____________

Prices range from 25* to $1.00
I.M,

©__• New Arrivals in Suit CasesaJlrcadm,
Stamped Imitation Crocodile Leather Suit Cases, brown, tan 

and black, lined canvas, riveted leather corners, 3 hinges,
clasps, lock................................................  ............................................$1.05

Grain Imitation Leather Suit Cases, tan shade, extra. deep,
strong and serviceable, clasps, lock.........................................$2.65

Oriental Grass Matting Covered Suit Cases, riveted leather 
comers, steel frame, clasps and lock ; very light weight $3.50 

Stamped Leatherette Suit Cases, tan shade, steel frame, inside
shirt flap: clasps and lock.......................... .......................... ...$3.75

Grained Imitation Leather Suit Cases, extra deep and roomy, 
steel frame, 2 straps : clasp and lock : very useful shape $4.50 

Real Leather, tan shade, Suit Cases, stitched and riveted: 
lined canvas on steel frame : shirt pocket inside : claspsand
lock. .*.... ...... • ...................................................... ...............

Imported English Dispatch Cases, same shape as small suit 
case, an,d very handy for papers or toilet articles : 16^ 14^
and 12 inches, $5.75, $475 and 

Leatherette Hand Bags or Grips, stamped in imitation : suit
able for carrying small articles : $3.00, $2.65, $1.50, . .$1.35 

Gladstone Bags, Club Bags, Kit Bags, Trunks, Canvas Tele
scopes—at all prices.

v|

Buffets in the “Early English”
Style

IS*

I if
w

>
a

sweetest
5?

$6.75

Suites of Dining Room Chairs 
in “Early English” Style

a
$4.00mmmWorth $28.50—Priced at $22.50

To meet the demand for Chairs during Exhibition Week,
offering for special sale a Mission finish Suite, compris

ing 1 Arm and 5 Side Chairs, of exclusive design, with carved 
legs, morticed box seat, splendidly upholstered and^^wel] 
finished. Specially priced at

can
we ■eg

h 11 i t.are
» Hand MirrorsSpin tjy

On Friday and Saturday we are showing an assortment of 
Hand Mirrors of a value and quality unsurpassed anywhere at 
prices ranging fromn h^SSISSL1-1 "mtwSCC”* 25c to $1.25

We call your attention specially to our

35c Line
These are on view at our Paten,t Medicine Department, where 

you can save moqey on all your purchases.

Delicious Chocolates, Fresh 
Daily, at, per lb.,Try Our Special Line of Fine 

Chocolates at, per lb* - 40c
60c

1

♦

f

f?

z

I

A better, line of fine wool underwear could not be found 
elsewhere in t»e city at this price and we venture to 

lsay that the stock shown at this store is the largest 
to be found in the city. This line consists of vests 
and drawers, which sell regularly at $1.25 per gar-

marked at, per garment/ but Friday they are 
ment,......................v..................... 90*1
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